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week after; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
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after.
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements" and “AUCTION
Sales,” #2.00 per square per week; three iuser
tioas or lees. $1-60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the state!, for $1.00 per square for first inserand 50 cents per square for each *ahs uent
cue th

tion,

insertion.
t ddress

all communication* to
* POKThAND PUBLISHING CO-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

INDICATIONS

MAN of successful experience in the agency
business, fully competent to manage the
sales of a large subscription Book House for a State.
Prefer a young man from 25 to 35. First class references required as to character, ability. A large
salary will he paid the right man. Give age, experien e in full and salary wanted.
Address Books, Press Office.
jyl8d3t*

A

Wanted*
adjoining furnished rooms with board, for
and
two
children, aged one and three
lady
Answer stating price, to Box 109, FALyears.
MOUTH HOTEL,
jyl8d3t*

TWO

Wanted.
makers and apprentice
j Anply, Winslow PackiDr/
e.Large street, Portland, M

lo make corn cans.
ompauy, 31 Va Ex-

AN

WFT¥

jylOdtf

LAIiOKERSW ANTED.

To work on Water Works at §e-

bugo Luke, me. Apply to POETLAND WATER COMPANY, No. 33
Plum Street, Portland.
dtf
Je2tf

LOST AND FOUND

SPECIAL

BY TELEGRAPH.

Sail Boat about

Bay,

Casco

War Def’t Office Chief Signal )
the arrangement yesterday, today was set
forthe argumants iu the Criminal Court upon
\
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
M.
1
A.
the admissibility of evidonce in Star Route
)
July 20,
cases of the witness John A. Walsh. It is unFor New England,
derstood that the decision of this question will
Clearing weather, winds mostly westerly, sta- ] also affect the admissibility of the Rerdell contionery or lower temperature, higher pressure.
fession, and upon this last piece of evidence it
WEATHER BULLETIN.
is generally believed depends the success of
the prosecution’s efforts to make out a case
The barometer is highest i n Manitoba and
Occasionlowest in the St. Lawrence valley.
against the Star Route defendants.
Mr. Bliss opened the proceedings with a real rains have fallen in all districts except the
quest that the government be allowed the
upper Mississippi valley. Northwesterly winds
prevail in the northwest, south westerly iu the opening and closing argument.
Mr. McSweerey took the ground that as the
Atlantic states. Elsewhere slight and variadefendants had objected to the reception of
ble. The temperature has remained nearly
the evidence, according to the rules of law
stationery in all districts.
Fair weather is indicated for Friday in the
they should have the opportunity to make the
New
last argument
and
Middle
States
lake
lower
region,
Mr. Iugersoll said that it really did not matEngi and. ____________
ter if tho government had both the opening
He was only afraid
and closing arguments.
that in this last argument they would indulge
in disagreeable personal reflections upon the
defendants, to which he would like to reply.
The court said that as the argument might,
IRISH LAND LEAGUE.
perhaps, involve the question of the competency of the evidence presented by the government to make out the conspiracy, he thought
that they should have the opening and cloBing

a
name

-1N~-

IV.

Lake

same

H. STETSON, Brunswick, Mo.

TO

ROOM PAPERS

Excursion to

Maranocook.

Point,
18 ft. loug, sloop rig,
“Lily.” Owner
OFF
have the
by paying expenses. Enquire of
Mere

Jyl9d2w

LET.

NUMBERS

LARGE

IN

ATTENDANCE

To Let.
3a St Lawrence Street, very convenient'
lower tenement 8 rooms. Stable it wanted.
Kent reasonable. Apply to
H. H. SHAW, ICO Middle Street.
jylSdlw

HOUSE

Stirring Speeches by

Leading Irish-

men.

OTOKE Nos. 117-119 Middle 6t. Now occupied
© bv C. A. Parsons & Co., as Wholesale Druggists. "Inquire of MKS. H. E. THOMPSON, No.
lei Brackett at.
__jylldtf

TOLET.
THE

LARGEST

House, 02 Gray street. Iiiqulrc
of F. S. WATEKHOLSE, 9S Exchange street.

je28__dlt

Stock

Retail

To Let or Lease.
Ocean at., Woodford’s, a nice, large, two story
House and stable, with from one to eight acres
of land. For particulars inquire at the next house,
C. H. ALLEN,
or address
Standish, Maine.
jun28dtf

ON

IN THE CITY.
ESTATE.

REAL

Cottage

HALL L. DAV
Ko. 53
maylO

sndtf

USING

BY

ROHLOTTERBSSOK'S

Cera, Wart & Bunion Solvent,
Entirely harm let t; is not a caustic
It removes Corps. Warts. Bunions and Cr-Hous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for

applying

in each bottle.

ISBTJl CURB 18 G UAEANTEED.m/&
For #ale fey all
cents.
It and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Asb for 8chiot!erfeeek’s Ooru ami W«r!
Solvewt R«d lokt? no otfeer-

Price

Try

anfof

rov2tf

THE

BOWS HAM
PUZZLE.
dsn3t
jai

]ly!9

Capo Elizabeth, between Ocean House road
and the road leading to Cape Elizabeth Depot.
House contains seven rooms. Good stable connected. Forty Apple, Pear and Cherry trees. Plenty
good water, five minutes ride from Portland Bridge.
to G. G. ROBINSON,
WM. H. JERRIS, Portland.

Apply

CAUCUSES.
Falmouth.
Republicans of Falmouth aro requested to meet
at the Town House on FRIDAY, July 21, at 7
o’clock p. m., to select Delegates to the County
Convention to be holaen at Portland the 25 inst.
Per order Town Committee.
Falmouth, July i 4,1882.
North Yarmouth.

The Republicans of North Yarmouth will meet
at their Town House, on Saturday, fuly 22d, at 7
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of selecting three (3)
delegates to attend the Republican County Convention, to bo holden at Portland, .July 25,1882.
Per order of Town Committee.
Windham.
Tho Republicans of Windham .are requested to
meet at the Town Hall, Saturday tlie 22, at 3
o’clock p. m. to choose delegates to the County convention, to ho held at Portland, July 25.
Per order Committee.
Herring.

on

premises, or
jyld3»*

the

BUSINESS CARDS.

Corns*f

Cure Your

House and Three Acres of
Land for Sale.

IN

Exchange Street.

Herbert €r.

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICTOR
—

OF

—

American & Foreign Patents,

Exchange St, Portland,

No. 93

Me.

8£r-AU business relating to Patents promptly and
jn!2tf
faithfully executed.

DR. L. J. CROOKER
Has

leased the House and Office

and Peasant Sts.,

High

Formerly occupied by Dr. Greene.
9 a.

Ofilce Hours from

m.

to

2 p.

m.

*13m

nylO

El Mt anil Clarence Hale i
ASSOCIATED AS

ABE

Solicitors and Practitioners
BEFORE THE

Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims.
ADDRESS

Washington, H, C.,

:

nml

Portland, Me,

Refers by ]>ermi8sion to—Hon. James G. Blaine;
Hon. William P. Frye, U S. Senate; Hon. B. F.
Jonas, H. S. Senate: Hon. W. \V. Crapo, M. C. Mass.;
Hon. Win. E Chandler, Sec’y of the Navy; Hon.
Eugene Hale. U. S. Senate; Hon. T. B. Reed, M. C.
Maine; Sbellabarger & Wilson, Washington D. C.;
inyzOdtt
Moses Taylor & Co. New York City.
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The Republicans of Deering are requested to
meet at the Town House on SATURDAY, July 22,
at 5 o'clock P. M., to elect delekates to the Republican

County Convention.

Per

Order Town Committee.

Cumberland.
The Republicans of Cumberland aro requested to
Town
House, In said town, on Saturday,
meet at the
July 22,1882, at 7Va o’clock p. m. to choose delethe
Republican County Convengates to attend
tion, to be held at Portland, July 25tb.
Per order.

Westbrook.
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
meet at the Selectmen's office, Friday, July 21 at
8 p. in. to choose delegates to the County Convention, to he holden at Portland, the 25th.
Per order Committee.
Herring.

THIODORE BUCK.
S. M. STROUT.

(qomI UPd/nb&i,

No. 37 Plum Street.

row nisi.

Portland, July 15,1882.
Gloucester.

Tbe Republicans of New Glouoester are requested
to meet at the Town House, in sasd town, on SATURDAY next, at 7 o’clock P. M., to choose four delegates to attend tbe County Conve ntion to be holden
iu Porland Tuesday, July 25, 1882.
Per order of Town Committee.
New Gloucester, July 17’ 1882.

For the instruments above named, which are
and the same instrument with different titles, Ditson
& Co. provide abundantly of the best, in the way,of
music.
instructors, and of

agreeable

The Emerson New Method for Reed Organs

(£2.60) is one of the newer methods, has a tine
“method,” is fey two well known writers, (Emerson and Mathews), and haa a goodly quantity of
very {.leasing music, instrumental and vocal.

Organ
Clarke’s Harmonic School for the or
(S3.00),

Church Organs, Head
Pipa,
admirable school for voluntary playing.

is for the

an

Clarke’s Reed Organ

Melodies$v"t°

of the best arranged and interesting collections
ever put together.
,f
($2.00). feas about 200
Tile Organ at Howe eagy reed organ pieces. A
well known and popular book.
~

Clarke’s

Dollar

Instructor for Reed

includes all the good music and instrucUrguDS ^jon thatcan be placed in a“dollar” book.

/k

Organ
Winner’s New School for Cabinet
convenient
is one of bis series of very
cheap instructors for all instruments.
only for beginners and amateurs.

They

are

vention,

to be holden

July 27,

1882.
P. H. GORDON,

Pres t.

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s
PIANO FORTES.
good manufacturer’s

Also several other

make,

For Sale and to Let.
—

ALSO

PIANO COVERS

STOOLS.

and

—AT—

may25

_______

Annual Meeting1.
Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. Lawnotified
A rence Kail road Company are hereby
that the annual meeting of the company will be held
at the office of the Treasurer, in Portland, on
at 10
TUESDAY, tho first day of August next,
o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of making
au(*
choice of nine Directors for the ensuing
for the transaction of any other business which may
F. R. BARRET1,
legally be presented.

rilHE

erk of the

Portland, July 11,

1

Corporation.

jyllTT&Std

ed as evidence against himself. This proffer
was made with the understanding that it
The government
would apply only to Brady.
now intended to submit to the court the questho
as
to
whether
tion
government had yet
produced evidence sufficient to show the existence of a conspiracy among the defendants.
Mr. Ker said a conspiracy was a technical,
crime, and its definition depended altogether
with the court. It lay with him to say to the

He
Gov. Plaisted was the next speaker.
said while other nations have been ’oppressed
for a few years Ireland has been crashed under the iron heel of British despotism for centuries. The repressive legislation of England
towards the Emerald isle is the darkest and
most infamous chapter in modern history.
Gov. Plaisted said if Ireland could resort to
arms more than one hundred thousand citizens
He quotin this country would tight for her.
ed statistics to show the horrible iniquity of
absentee landlordism,and warmly espoused the
principles of the League.
Brief remarks were then made by Miss

Ford, D. J. McGillicuddy, J udge Hall, T. J.
McIntyre, Rev. W. G. Haskell, J. Benson, Jr.,
Hon. Geo. W. Ladd and Hon. J. R. Simonton.
Mr. Haskell, Judge Hall and Mr. Simonton
eulogized the valor and courago of the Irish
soldiers in every war in which we have been
engaged, and csserted that the American na-

the attendance greatly.

NEW YORK.

that such

a

crime was

muraer ana sucn a

crime conspiracy.
Now, when the court considered the evidence laid before it, of fraud
the most [palpable, it was for it to say what
these frands were to be designated, to say
whether or not it constituted conspiracy. He
would take up the evidence in chronological
order. The testimony of the witness Boone
the minds of the court. It
was still fresh in
had been shown that he was dragged into the
that
combination by Stephen W. Dorsey;
Miner had prepared the figures, and that Peck

practically a nonentity.
The Court interrupted Mr..Ker at this point,
and calling his attention to the presence of the
jury said that he must {assume that the prosecution had made out a prima facie case of conspiracy. He must assume that, and then see
whether the evidence was competent, for the
court did not feel warranted in invading the
rights of the jury unnecessarily.
Mr. Ker expressed his willingness to have
the jury discharged for an hour. It was not
his intention to take any unfair advantage in
was

that respect.
The Court then told the jury that they
might retire if so disposed, but if they listened
to one argument it was only fair that they
should listen to all of them, None of the jury
left their seats, however.
After some farther remarks by Judge Wylie,
Mr. Ker continued his argument, citing authorities to prove that a confession is good, legal
evidence against the party jjmaking it. In response to a demand from counsel for defense,
the government was directed by the court to
produce all authorities they intended to use in
their arguments, and Mr Merrick named them
in order.
Mr. Chandler then opened for the defence.
conversation
between
the
He
claimed
Messrs. Brady and Walsh was upon foreign
matter and consequently irrelevant evidence;
that Walsh did not pretend to say he had a
route expedited for which Brady had been
paid but that they were confronted with only a
narrative statement and the evidence showed
nothing wrong with Walsh’s route. Again
Brady was said to have made a statement of
what he did generally in the discharge of his
official duties not as reierrmg particularly to
this case but only what be did generally. Was
Chandler closed by asthis good evidence?
sailing some of the authorities quoted by the
prosecution. He was followed by McSweeney
who argued that the conspiracy was a joint
offence and one conspirator could not implicate another by his confession. Totten followed. He argued the evidence was inadmissible because it did not concern acts .done in
furtherance of a common design. The conversation did not go to show the acts described
were then going ou but only showed they had
transpired. It referred to certain official
practices monstrous as they might seem. With
some further remarks Totten concluded, and
the court adjourned.

POLITICAL.
New York Greenbackers.

Albany, July 19 —The state Greenback
convention today reaffirmed the platform of
the national couventiou at Chicago, Juno 9th,
1880, and adopted anti-monopoly resolutions.
Epenctus Howe wa9 nominated for Governor.
James Allen of Brooklyn was nominated for
Lieut. Governor by acclamation. S. J. McParliu was nominatod by acclamation for Chief
Sudge of Appoals. L. G. MacDonald of Glen
Falls, was nominated for Congressman at large
by acclamation in spite of his protests that be

A resolution was
could not be a candidate.
rdoDtad extending the sympathy of the convention to laboring men who are struggling for
just and fair wages, and especially to the
Adjourned
freight handlers in New York.
sine die.
Congressional Nominations.
St. Louis, July 19.—At Springfield, Mo.,
yesterday, the Greenback convention of the
13th Congressional district, renominated Ira S.
Hazelton, the present Representative.
St. Paul, July 19.—The fourth district republican convention today nominated W. D.
Washburn for Congress.
Tallahassee, July,’19.—R. H.Davidson has
been renominated for Congress by the 1st district democrats.
Georgia Democratic Convention,
Atlanta, July 19.—Tne Georgia state
Democratic convention met at noon.
Henry
Jackson was elected permanent chairman by
acclamation. Business is proceeding quietly
No
so far and nothing but harmony shown.
nominations have yet been made.
In the afternoon the majority rule was
adopted, 195 to 104. Hon. A. H. Stephens and
lion. A. 0. Bacon were put in nomination for
Governor and the convention adjourned to tomorrow.
XAOC*vy
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Press Hoom of the Journal Flooded.
The press room of the Boston Journal was
flooded during a heavy thunder shower at 2 p.
m., but was freed by the city steam fire engine
without much damage, except a delay in publication. Ship Magellan at Lewis’ wharf loaded for Valparaiso was struck by lightning during the above shower and her foremast consid-

erably injured.
The Illinois Prohibitionists.
Decatur, 111., July 19.—The Prohibitionists
of this (14tb) Congressional District yesterday
adopted a platform extremely radical, demanding entire prohibition of the manufacture, sale and importation, National and
State, by constitutional amendment, of liquor;
equal suffrage; unlimited ooinage of silver on
equal terms with gold and declares against
special legislation of all kinds. Hon. D. H.
Hurd was nominated for Congress.
Texas Democrats.
Galveston. July 19,—The Democratic State
Convention reassembled this morning and
nominated John Ireland for governor by acclamation.
_
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Best for TOILET,
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I PPS’S

COCOA

the natural law
“By a thorough knowledge of of
which
digestion and
govern the operations
and
a
careful
by
application of the fine
nutrition,
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro

vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may he gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
many a fatal shaft by keeppoint. Wo may escape
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood .and a
Service Gazette.
properly nourished frame.”—Civil
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold hi
tins only (Yz-fb and lb), labeled.

CO., Houncoimlhic
JAM EM EPPS A'
(Jhctuhtxi liOQtlon, Enylnnd.
Tu,S&wlyr49
nov29

TOURISTS AND TRAVELERS

Tourists and others needing any tiling
in the line of BOOTS AND SHOES, will
find it advantageous to call at the I eo
pic’s Shoe Store,

Congress
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MASSACHUSETTS.
Ticket Brokers In Convention.
Ticket Brokers’
19.—The
Association is in session today at Ilotol Brunswick, being the 4th annua! meeting. Routine
bnsinoss is being transacted. Many of the genTotlemen are accompanied by their wives.
morrow there will be an excursion down the
harbor and a banquet iu the evening.
Ravages of the Army Worm.
Fall River, July 19.—The army worm has
appeared iu this vicinity iu large numbers and
farms in Somerset and Swauzey have suffered
severely. In the city lawns and gardens have
; been considerably damaged.

Boston, July

BBEAKFANT.

480

Honors to a Departing Official.
New York, July 19.—John M. Francis of
the Troy Times, recently appointed Minister
Resident at Lisbon, sailed with Mrs. Francis
A large
on the steamer Gallia this morning.
number of journalists and other friends accompanied the steamer down the bay in the
Cheers were given Mr. Franrevenue cutter.
cis as the Gallia and cutter parted, and the
party on the entter were then served with a
sumptuous breakfast. The floral tributes sent
to Mr. and Mrs. Francis covered a long dining
room table of the Gallia.

Street,
&

jy!2

CO.
OOdtl

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Cashier.
Nashua, July 19.—Judge C. W. Stanley
made an order Monday that Ellery Alboe, defaulting treasurer Jof Ashulot ISavings Bank,
Winchester, furnish §20,000 bail for bis appearance here at the September term of court.
A

Defaulting

The Tariff Commission.
Long Branch, July 19.—The tariff commission met at noon with Judge Underwood as
temporary chairman, and adjourned until 10
tomorrow

morning.

GEO. P. ROWELE Oc CO..

Advertising Agents,
.OR ALL, THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
SPIU CE STREET. NEW VOBB
The Pa.KBK may
found ob Ale * >nr uttice
KO»V
NEW VOBB

Yellow Fever.
Philadelphia, July 19.—Bark Fannie H.
Loring, from Matauzas, is detained at quarantine, having lost four of her crew by yellow
fever on the voyage, and two more are sick.

Threatened Lockout Prevented.
Rochester, N, Y., July 19.—The threaten
ed lockout to-morrow of 1G8 establishments in
ths Manufacturers’ Protective Association, because of the labor combination to prevent the
operation of one of them, has been arrested by
the appeal of business men for arbitration, and
the matter is under consideration of a commutes appointed to settle the difficulty.
Freight Handlers’ Troubles.
New York, July 19—There is no change in
the freight handlers’ strike. The new men
are rapidly falling into the routine of business
of the companies, and although working slow
are gaining. There is no prospect of a settlement of the strike.
The Mandamus Proceedings In New York
Arguments in the proceedings taken by the
Attorney General in behalf of the people
against the New York Central and other railroads continued today before Judge Hight,
in the Supreme Court. Attorney General RusHe contended
sell commenced his argument.
that the action of the strikers was indictable,but no moro indictable than the act of the
companies striking against the merchants. He
cited an immense number of authorities, snowing power of the court to grant a mandamus,
which was a better anplication than for a quo
warranto or an indictment, which ho could
also apply for.
In the railway mandamus case this afternoon, Mr. Coukling closed the case for the
railroad companies.
Judge Hight said he
would render au early decision.
The

Utah Commission—Grain Store

at

Chicago.
Chicago, July 19.—The Utah Commission
met here yesterday with closed doors. It is
stated that tho session was merely occupied
with an informal discussion of plans to be
adopted in the prosecution of its work when
its regular sessions begin in Utah next fall.
The estimated amount of old grain in store
en lines of Western roads leading to this city
is

7,060,000

SENATE.

Arabi's Force Reported to be InWashington, Juiy 19.
Mr. Sewell presented and bad read a resolucreasing.
tion adopted at the recent annual meeting of
the society of the Fifth Army Corps at Detroit
John
that
Fitz
asking
justice be done General
Porter.
Mr. Sewell then asked that the bill for PorDELAY IN
HIM
REATTACKING
ter’s relief be made a special order for the
GARDED AS A GRAVE MISTAKE.
first Monday in December next.
Mr. Conger objected to the motion at this
time as not properly morning business, and |
Air. Sewell withdrew the request and gave
notice that he would call up the bill at the
German
Opinion on the Egyptian
time indicated.
Air. Logan said he had presented an adverse !
Question.
report on the case but would not interpose obstruction to its consideration. The resolution |
was tabled.
Air. Allison, from the appropriations comLondon, July 19.—Tlio Times has the folmittee, reported the House joint resolution lowing dispatch:
of
resolution
the
until
J
31st
continuing
uly
Alexandria, July 18.—Arabi Pasha’s force is
Juno 30th making temporary provision for exsaid to bo increasing. The hesitation in atpenditures of the government, with an amend- I tacking him at once is regarded as a fatal mismsnt continuing for the same period a resolutake by all the authorities here, English and
tion for the payment temporarily of certain
foreign.
employes of the war department. He asked
It is stated that wounded natives have been
present consideration of the subject.
paraded in Cairo, for the purpose of exciting
Air. Harris suggested further continuance
animosity.
until the end of August.
At the request of several residents the AmerMr. Allison said the appropriation commitican Consular authorities here have ordered
tee had considered that question, and he con- | that a French
shop in the same buildiDg with
ourred with them that Congress by working
the American Consulate be opened, and re31st.
could
July
by
energetically
adjourn
spectable residents be allowed to help themObjection being made to further debate the selves to such articles as they require, on signsubject was laid aside until later in the day.
ing declarations showing what they have
On motion of Mr. Miller of New York the
taken.
House amendment to the Senate bill for the
Loudon, Juiy 19.—The Telegraph says: The
sale of the old Now York post office site was
ships of the reserve squadron have been orderconcurred in.
This is
ed to return to their several stations.
Mr. Logan introduced a bill to continue a
regarded as an indication that the emergency,
section of an act approved May 6,1882, to exas far as regards a demand upon the navy has
ecute certain treaty stipulations relating to the
passed over.
Chinese. The eectino punishes with fine and
Alexandbia, July 19.—A telegram from the
who
of
a
vessel
the
master
imprisonment
Porte for Dervisch Pacha arrived here shortly
shall knowingly
bring within the United after h9 left
here for Constantinople. Admiral
States on such vessel or land or permit to be j
Seymour sent after him and he is now returnlanded Chinese laborers from any foreign port.
1

Xut) Mill

pruvxuoa

buiu

bushels.

The New Mexico Election.
Las Vegas, N. M., July 19.—Iu the much
talked of mayoralty election here, the Mexicans elected Romero by 200 majority. The
whole territory and Colorado evinced much
interest in the struggle, and the Americans
are much grieved at t'ne result.

tut?

uecium uuau uui

uo

construed to
apply to Chinese on board of
vessels in transit between foreign ports touchat
the United States when
within
ing
ports
such landing is to allow them to pass through
this country to their own with no intention of
violating such law.
Mr Logan explained and advocated the bill.
Mr. Miller moved its reference to the committee on foreign relations.
Mr. Logan moved to refer it to the judiciary
committee.
Mr. Farley favored reference as indicated
by Mr. Miller.
After further debate the bill was laid over
without action upon the motions to refer and
the Senate resumed the considoration of tha
tax bill.
The question was upon Mr. Beck's amendment reducing the tax upon manufactured
tobacco to 12 cents per pound, the reduction to
take effect January 1st next, and after some
debate this was agreed to, 29 to 26.
The House joint resolution continuing the
appropriations of the last fiscal year until July
31st was passed.
After remarks in its advocacy by Messrs.
Allison and Sewell without further action
on the tax bill the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
After the reading of the journal the House
resumed the South Carolina contested election
case of Smalls vs. Tillman.
After speeches by Mr. Briggs of New Hampshire in support of the claims of the contestant, and by Mr. Atherton of Ohio, in favor of
Mr. Horr of Michigan
the sitting member,
stood in front of the speaker’s desk and with a
cane pointed out the boundary lines of the
Congressional districts of South Carolina under the recent redistricting. He also produced
diagrams of each district separately and declared that it was not gerrymandering. It
was

downright villainy.

whether that gerryfair as that of the 14th
district of Ohio, which was to inflict upon
Congress another one of the Horr family.
Mr. Horr replied that when Congress wa3 inflicted with his brother he could take care of
himself.
Mr. Atherton

mandering

ivli.

the

was

nuu

South

inquired

not

as

aumguou

in

tue

strong

a
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speech,

.ytuiiuif;

v»*.

to which Mr.

Ewing of South Carolina replied at

somo

length.

Moulton and Simonton submitted arguments in favor of the sitting member.
Mr. Tillman spoke in his own behalf, but'addressed himself especially to the propriety of
the House deciding upon elections and returns
of its members, claiming that party politics
and prejudices prevented unbiased action.
Mr. Briggs spoke in support of the contestant’s claims.
The previous question was then
ordered, and Mr. Miller closed the debate |
The minority resolution, declaring Mr. TillWithman entitled to the seat, was rejected.
out division, the first resolution, declaring Mr,
Tillman not elected, was agreed to—yeas 145.
nays 1.
Thq next resolution declaring Mr. Small entitled to the scat was carried—yeas 141, nays 5.
The Speaker then announced that an error
had been made in footing up the former vote—
yeas 145, nays 1. It should have been—yeas
111, nays 1. It would however have made no
difference as the Chair now voted in the affirmative.
Mr. Randall objected to such a proceeding,
aud a long discussion e jsued as to the right of
the Speaker to act in this manner, and a good
deal of feeling was exhibited on the Democratic side over a side remark of Blackburn’s,
that the error was intentional on the part of
the clerk.
Mr. Calkins in view of this assertion offered
a resolution directing an investigation be made
into the matter. Mr. Blackburn having however left the chamber, the resolution was postponed to to-morrow.
Mr. Small appeared at the bar of the House
and took the oath of office.
The Alabama case of Smith vs. Shelley, was
then taken up and Mr Ranney having the
floor the House adjourned.
Messrs.

MARINE NEWS.
Schooner Ashore.

Boston, Mass.. July 19.—Sohr. Abbie Stubbs
went ashore on Dogfish bar, Bass River, South
Yarmouth, yesterday, and remains; she lies easy
about 2Js miles S W by S from the light. She
will probably be got off to-day.
Collision on the Sound.
New York, July 19.—The Halifax line
steamer “Alhambra” which left this city yesterday, bound out at 3 this morning, ran into
the Providence & Stonington steamer “Rhode
The Rhode
Island,” off Stratford, Conn.
Island was badly injured and had to be taken
the
Fall
River
in tow by
boat, Providence.
She was taken as far as Huntington and will
arrive here about four this morning. No one
was hurt. After the collision the Alhambra
continued on her course.

[later.J
The collision between steamers Alhambra
and Rhode Island was at 2.30 this morning off
Huntington, L. i. The Alhambra struck the
Rhode Island on her port side just forwaid of
the paddle wheel, and glancing along tore out
the wheel house and some of the upper works,
completely demolishing the wheel. The colored barber was crushed but not fatally. Her
passengers, about 100, were taken on steamer
Providence and brought here. Steamer City
of Lawrence this morning took the Rhode
Island in tow and two tug-boats have been sent
from this city to assist in towing her to her
dock. The Rhode Island was not injured below the water line. Five seamen of the Alhambra jumped on to the Rhode Island when
they collided. As the Alhambra continued
for Halifax it is supposed she was not injured.
The estimated damage to the Rhode Island is
over

$10,000.

Steamer Alhambra which was in collision
with the Rhode Island, returned to this

city this afteruaon

THE STRIKES.

TO

WM. P- HASTINGS’,
St.
144 |-2 Exchange ™6m

Land League by Michael Davitt, eulogized
Parnell, denounced the land bill as a farce, explained and justified the no rent manifestoHe said that the Land League leaders would
never give up this fight until the object of the
Laud League—the abolition of landlordism—
was accomplished.
England could throw the
Irish people and loaders into prison but the
of
Ireland
she
could
invincible spirit
of
The chapter
not
destroy.
Engred
Ireland
is
towards
lish legislation
Russian despotism pales before
with blood.
it. Mr. Redmond assorted that the Irish Land
League was the greatest organization of modern times, had infused new life and vigor into
the Irish people, taught them their rights, aud
has now brought landlordism to itB knees. He
appealed to his audience to uphold the banner
of the Land League, and 8 believed that the
cause so dear to their hearts would eventually

PERFUME.

Per order of Town Committee.

Portland.
Members of Central Greenback Club of Portland,
are requested to meet at Reform Dali SATURDAY,
July 22nd at 7Vs o’clock p. m., for the purpose of
Conchoosing delegates to the Greenback County

uu lajuiurui&m

troduced and was received with great applause.
Mr. (Redmond is a pleasing and eloquent
speaker. He graphically described the events
which culminated in the formation of the

day curtailed

Gorham, July 14,1882.

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth aro requested
Town
at
tbe
bouse, in said town, on Saturmeet
to
day the 22nd inst., at 7 o’clock in tbe afternoon, to
tbe
to
County Convention, to be
deleeates
choose
holden at Portland, July 2oth.
Per order of Town Committee.

ui

down to and including the time when the imprisoned leaders flung in the face of Gladstone
the manifesto advising the tenants not to pay
We are here to utter our inany more rent.
dignant protest against the infamy of the socalled liberal government of Great Britain,
which, in defiance of magna charts, and
trampling under foot the great principles of
English constitutional liberty, passes coercion
and repression acts, and hurls into English
bastiles the best and noblest sons of Ireland.
In this struggle, betwoen the organized selfishness of Great Britain and the Irish people, in
this death grapple between caste and the Declaration of Independence, our sympathy is not
with despotic England, bat with liberty-loving
Ireland. We believe that this is perfectly consistent with our duties as American citizens.
William I£. Kedmond of Ireland was in.

tion owes a debt of gratitude to Ireland which
it can nbver repay. Each compared the strugJohnson’s Parlor Organ Instruction Book
in a ;
as
is
teaching
highly approved,
(SI.50),
gle for Irish liberty with that of ’7G, and besimple manner the playing of Sunday School,
lieved that Ireland had the sympathy of every
School and Church music on the Ree Organ.
Any book mailed tor the price above mentioned.
true American.
Branches were present froi Bangor,Portland,
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
dlThS&w2w
jylb
Lewiston, Biddeford, Rock'aad, Bath, SkowJohnson’s
hegan, Waterville and Augusta.
The
orchestra of Lewiston, furnished music.
*T 3Bl 3S3
threatening weather in the early part of the

Gorham.
The Republicans of Gorham will meet at the Town
House, on Saturday, July 22, at 2.30o’clock, p. m.,
to select delegates to attend the Connty Convention, to be held at Portland, July 25.
Per order Republican Town Com.
Yarmouth.
Tbe Republicans of Yarmouth will meet at Maon
Saturday, July 22, at 7Vz o’clock p.
sonic Hall,
m
to choose delegates to attend tbe County Conheld at Portland, Tuesday, July 25.
be
to
vention,

sympathy aud will receive our moral and
material support in its determined effort to
drive landlordism, root and branch, out of Ireland. Wo are here to assure them that wo ondorse each and every position taken by the
Irish Land League, from the time that Michael

our

triumph.

(75 cts.),

The Republicans of Pownal are requested to
meet at the Town House, in said towno, on SATURDAY, the 22 day of July instant, at 5 o’clock
in the afternon, to choose delegates to tho County
Convention to be held at Portland the twenty-Bfth
day of the present month.
Per order Town Coramitttee.

New

and

Sod, fob

and is

Greenbackers of the town of Deering all who endorse the State convention held at Bangor, May
30th aro requested to meet at tho Town House Saturday, July the 22d, at 8 o’clock p. m., to choose
delegates to attend the County Convention, to bo
holden at Portland, July 27th.
Per order Town Committee.
SAMUEL E. JEWETT.
ISAAC LIBBY,

BERRY,

STEPHEN

ISnymoud.
Tho Republicans of Itavmond are requested to
meet at the Town House in said Town on SAT DRDAY, the 22d, at 6 o’clock P.M. for tbe purpose of
choosing two Delegates to attend tho County Conretiontobe holden in Portland, Tuesday, July 25,
Per Order Republican Town Com.
Raymond, July 17th, 1882.

(Special Dispatch to tho Press.)
Winthrof, July 19.—About 2000 persons
from different parts of the state attended the
grand union excursion of the Irish Land
League of Maine at Lake Maranocook today.
Owing to the threatening weather in the morning the attendance was not as large as was expected. The day was all that could She desired, cool, clear and pleasant. The party until 2 p. m. passed the time in sailing on the
lake, dancing, and participating in the various
sports.
The mass meeting commenced at 2 p. m.
On the platform were Gov. Plaisted, Wm.K.
Redmond of Ireland, Miss Ford of New York,
Hon. G. W. Ladd, Rev. Father John O’Brien
of Oldtown, Rev. Father Duddy of Winthrop,
Miss Shields of Rockland, Miss Sheehan of
Siruonton
of
T.
R.
Hon.
Portland,
of
G.
Haskell
Re''.
W.
Camden,
Lewiston, J. Benson, Jr., of Newport,
D. J. McGillicuddy of Lewiston and T. J..McIntyre ',of Bangor. Tho meeting was called
to order by President Carrigan of the Lewiston
Land League who introduced as chairman of
the meeting Mr. W. H. Looney of Portland.
Mr. Looney said that as American citizens
race
or
of
distinction
without
party,
religion, we have met on this glorious day in
Jnly, to extend our sympathy to the downtrodden and oppressed poople of Ireland, and
to assure them that the Irish Land League has

rravitt unruneu me nuunur

Cor. of

argument.
By direction of the court, the prosecution,
through Mr. Ker then .began their opening
argument. He said the question involved iu
the offer of this evidence, was a broad one as
to whether a man’s confession could be accept-

jury

TO LET.

FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.

on

THE

to

repair damages.

INDIANS.

Desperate Fight with Hostiles.
Whipple Barracks, A. T., July 19.—An
engagement occurred between the Third
Cavalry and Indians yesterday at Chevlon’s
Fork.
The troops lost one man who was
wounded and has since died and live others
were wounded, two seriously; also one Indian
The Inscout was killed and one wounded.
dians left six dead bucks on the ground.
Scouts report about 20 more were killed.

WESTERN ZEPHYRs.
Ravages of

a

Wind and Rain Storm

in

Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, July 19.—A heavy wind and

rain storm passed over Columbia and the
northern section of this country this afternoon.
In Columbia trees and signs were blown down
and streets rendered almost impassable by
debris.
Much damage was done to boats on
the canal. A number of citizens were injured
by flying missiles.
The Newburg Poker Game.

Chicago, 111., July lO.-As a sequal to the
big poker game at Newburg, N. Y., iu which
Mr. Weed lost $150,000, Judge Fullerton of
New York and Mr. Trude of Chicago yesterday
acting for Mr. Weed, attached the stable of M.
M. Hedges, who won the money from Weed.
The stable consists of the horses J. B. Thomas,
Novelty, and is
St. Remo, Bay Billy and
A bond was furnished by
valued at $15,000.
friends at the Driving Park. Scott, Hedge’s

partner in the game, was also taken into custody, although sick at the Briggs House.
Senator Hill’s Condition.

Atlanta, July 19.—Senator Ben Hill’s
physician says he may live three months at
the ou.side but may die at almost auy moment.
iu
Monday ho was forced again to uso a tube
aking food but yesterday and to-day took it
tnaturally. Ho kept very quiet at his home although several prominent men have called on
him.
_

Base Ball.
At Chicago—Buffalos 4, Chicagos 3.
At Providence -Providence 1, Boston 0.

<

ing.

No Europeans remain in Cairo except twenty Germans who refuse to leave.
The Consul who was killed at Zagazig was
the Italian consul.
Manager of the waterworks has ordered all
Roman wells throughout the town to be emptied. cleansed and refilled with water, the
water supply
being completely at Arabi’s
mercy. The work will probably take three
weeks.
Berlin, July 19.—lhe Cologne Gazette ana
the Berlin North German Gazette print articles on the ^Egyptian question which are regarded as being directly inspired, and as representing not only the policy of Germany, but
that of the other Powers, except England and
France. The articles state that the Egypt ian
question will only be ripe for Germany after
the western powers have come to a mutual understanding to apply for the assent of Europe.
In view of the general need of peace England
may rely upon support on all sides in her endeavor to bring about the settlement of the
question, especially as she strictly adheres to
the role of defender of her just interests.
London, July 10.—The correspondent of the
Daily Telegraph at Alexandria says: I drove
yesterday nine miles along the line of Arabi
Pasha’s retreat and passed several villages, the
people in which were starving. The soldiers
robbed them of everything. The route is lined
with dead horses and with carriages.
It reported that the Bedouins harassed the
soldiers during their retreat, killing 200 of
them.
The Times’ Alexandria despatch says the
conduct of the Khedive causes much surprise.
He ha3 the last few days allowed several persons to be at the palace who are well known to
have been intimately connected with Arabi
Bey. The Khedive apparently trusts them
but it may be he is endeavoring to get them
thoroughly in his power.
Portsmouth, July 19.—The whole army
corps has ><- obilized at Aldershot, and arrangements made to embark troops at Portsmouth,
Southampton and Liverpool if necessary.
London, July 19—According to communiArabi
at Gonstantinople
cations received
Pasha maintains that the bombardment of
Alexandria was a hostile act to Egypt and contrary to the right of the Sultan, and that he
was fully justified by law and
by the decision
of the ministers iu replying to the British fire.
in
The Khedive, ho argues,
accepting English soldiers as a body guard has shown that
he considered the Egyptian army as enemies.
By international and sacred law he says he
has the right and duty to defend the country,
and the Khedive’s order to suspend military
preparations is analogous to the order of the
Bey of Tunis at the time of the French invasion.
Alexandria, July 19.—Arabi Pasha proposHe says there
es to kill ali Turks in Egypt.
are not many throats to cut and it i3 better to
Arabi has shot Egyptians sent
cut them now.
by the English to get horses.

WASHINGTON.
Arrival of a Distinguished Visitor.
Washington, July 19.—Gen. Barrios, President of Guatemala and his party, arrived this
morning and proceeded quietly to their quarThe
ters. There was no official reception.
President was received at the depot by Senor
Official visMontufer, Guatemalan Minister.
its were exchanged today by Minister Cruises
and Secretary Frelinghuysen. president Barrios and party will be formally reoeived by
President Arthur tomorrow noon.
A Dishonest Clerk Arraigned.
Wm. Williamson, charged with the larceny
of a number of autograph letters from the files
of the Attorney General's office several years
ago while a clerk in that office, was arraigned
in the police court this morning. Prosecuting
Attorney Coyle said he could not findjthe prisoner had
any opportunity to abstract these
papers from the department in the last five
years, and that the statute of limitations only
going back that far he would have to nolle
pros the case. Williamson was relened much
to his surprise.
Exchange of Bonds.
Arrangements are now being made at the
treasury department for exchange of 3J per
cent, for 3s.
The General Deficiency Bill.
The conference committee on the general
deficiency bill to-day reached an agreement
upon all points excepting the Senate amendments providing mileage for Senators who attended the special session of that body convened last October.Ou this amenndment noagrecment could be reached and the House conferees will probably report to that body tomorrow asking for instructions on this point.
All of the important Senate amendment including that section creating a board of audit
to settle the funeral expenses of President Garfield were agreed to by the House conferees.
Word from Lieut. Harber.
Secretary Chandler has received the following telegrams from Lieut. Harber.
Irkootsk, June 22.
Party
Starting for the Delta in a schooner.
increased by Ensign Hunt and Bartlett. Will
in
westward
Delta
and
the
search
July, and
eastward to Jana and the islands in August;
will return in October ;if possible, otherwise
will wait for snow in November.
It is probable the above telegram was written
at Yakoutsk, on the Lena, and that it bears
the date lrkoutsk is merely beccuse the latter
was the station from which it was telegraphed.

DUST TO DUST.
Obsequies of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln.
Stringfikld, 111., July 19.—By a suspension
of business, public and private and general attendance at the funeral of Mrs. Lincoln, citizens of this city to-day testified their respect
for the late President Abraham Lincoln.
Services were held in the First Presbyterian
church which was crowded with people, and
bit iked with
streets in the neighborhood
throngs unable to gain admission. Gov. CulJohn
A.
Gen.
McClernan,
lom, Judge Treat,
Hon. Milton Hay, Col. John Williams, Hon.
S. Johns, Hon. Jrs. C. Conkling and Capt.
John S. Bradford were pall bearers. The altar wrs completely covered with handsome
flowers and crape. The State officials atteuded
in a body. Secretary Lincoln, member of the
family and near friends came just behind the
remains, followed by the Lincoln Guard of
Honor. Services were brief, consisting of music by a special choir, prayer by Revs. R. I.
Post and T. A. Parker, and sermon by J. A.
The arrangements were simple and
Reed.
The ministheie was no attempt at display.
ter attempted no eulogy according to her exwas largely bioThe
sermon
wish.
ed
pr
licat and very interesting in historical
gr
ro- .iniscences.

BOSTON FLOODED.
Disastrous Effects of Yesterday’s StormBoston, July 19.—A heavy thunder storm
occurred this afteauoon, and for half an hour
rain fell in torrents. The damage by water in
lower sections of the city will be very great.
Hundreds of basements were filled with mud
and wafer. The sewers in some cases backed
up and discharged a portion of their contents
Into cellars of dwellings and warehouses.
At scores of places at the south end a deluge
from flooded streets was poured into basement
windows driving the occupants to the upper
/.long Dock Square
parts of their houses,
much damage was dune, l'he enclosure was
filled a foot deep with a mass of mud stones
and water, and every basement in the vicinity
The work
was filled nearly to the sidewalk.
sf cleansing the premises will take several
days. Other parts of the city make similar

reports.
National Temperance Campmeeting.
Long Branch, July 19.—The National Temperance Oampmeeting opened at Ocean Grove
today. An address of welcome was made by
Hon. Wm. E. Dodge
Rev. Dr. E. H. Stokes.
of Now York, president of the National Temperance Society, responded. The attendance
is very large.

Sales at tho Boston Brokers’ Board. July 19. B
Portland. Me., City Os, 1597, B L.120%
Maine Central Railroad. 07%
Bates Manufacturing Co.200

FOREIGN.

EGYPT’S WAR.

XLVHth Congress-lst Session.

ROUTES.

the Admission of WAlstfls
Testimony.
Washington, July 19,—Iu accordance with

Arguments
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Resignation of tho French
net.

Cabi-

Franklin Company,Lewiston.116
Bath City 08, 1887.102%
Maine State Os. 1889....114%
Eastern Railroad. 48%
4oc
Bine Hill Company.
Milton .20c
Deer Isle Mining Company...40c
Eastern Railroad 4%9. 1900.109%

DISASTROUS FIRE AT SMXENA-1400
HOUSES

DESTROYED.

money mnrkea.
/By Telegraph.)
New Yoke. .July 19—Evening. Money loaned
between 2'®3; closet! 2@3; prime mercantile paper
at 4%@5%.
Exchange steady 485% for long and
488% for short. Governments quiet; 4%s % lowRailroad
er; 4s Ya higher. State bonds inactive.
bonds irregular.
The transactions at tfca Stock Exchange aggregated 511,000 shares.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
IVew York

Pabis, July 19.—In the deputies today M.
Goblet, Minister of the Interior and worship
replying to the radical interpellation demanding establishment of a central Mairie for Paris
moved the order of the day pure and simple,
The chamwhich was rejected by 278 to 172.
ber adopted 218 to 170 an order of the day hos-

In contile to creation of a central Mairie.
sequence of those votes an urgent summons
was issued for a cabinet council. The member who moved the interpellation, quoted
promises of the government in favor of its object. Therefore both votes were unfavorable
to the government.
0.09 p. m.—It is stated the cabinet has re-

signed.
London, July 19.—The News’ despatch from
Paris states Do Freycinet has placed the resignation of himself and colloagues in the hands
of President Grevy. The latter urgently begged them to withdraw their resignations.
There is not the slightest possibility Gambetta
will bo summoned to form another ministry.
London, July 19.—A despatch from Paris,
says the report of the resignation of the minA council of the
istry is not yet confirmed.

ministers will be held to-morrow morning at
and it is considered probable the difficulty will be satisfactorily solved.
In the Commons.
London, July 19.—In the commons the ai*
rears of rent bills passed through the committee and was reported to the House 182 to 38.
In the commons this afternoon Campbell
Banneman said efficient precautions had been
taken to protect Port Said, Ismaila and Suez,
but he could not enter into details.
Dilke said the identical note of the Powers
to the Porte regarding despatch of Turkish
troops to Egypt is still unanswered.

Elysee

Smyrna, July 19.—A great fire is raging
here. Many hundred houses have been destroyed.
The fire raged seven hours and fourteen
hundred houses were destroyed and six thousand persons are homeless. One life was lost.
Foreign Notes.
In the French Deputies Tuesday night the
credit for naval preparations was voted 340 in
favor, to 66 against

stock and

Government tsecurities:
United States Os, ex.102
United States 5’a ext..102
114%
United Stat: new, 4% 8,‘reg.
United States new, 4y2’s coup.114%
United States new, 4’s, reg.119%
United States new, 4’s, coup.119%
Pacific O’sof 95.130
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago & Alton.139
Chicago & Alton preferred.
C. B. yxunov. .134
W«
Erie...
Eric preferred...I 78%
138%
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore.114%
....

—

Mich’qan Central. .I 97%
New oerseyj Central. 80%

Northwestern.134

preferred.148J

Northwestern
New York Central.136%
ltock Island
Milwaukee & St. Paul.. .118%
133%
St. Paul preferred
Union Pacific stock ..... 117%
Western Union Tel. Co. 89y*

..}?*%

California Minins ntoenn.
(By Telegraph.)
Sas Fbasoisoo. July 19.—The following are the
closing quotation* ot Mining stocks to-ilay:
6%
Best & Belcher..

®
Btiie.
Eureka. 13
Gould & Curry. 2%
l
Hale & No.cross..

fhc Wool market.

following

is

a

list of

prices quoted this afternoon:

and Ponnsylva Bar—
Picklock and XXX. ...43

Ohio

Choice XX.40
Fine ..40

Garfield at Mentor.
numer-

visits to the Mentor homestead and inon the
structions
improvements that were
being made, Mrs. Garfield today began her
residence there for the summer and autumn.
Of the children Mollie, Abram and Irwin were
at Mentor, and Harry and James will join tho
family very soon. The lato President’s mother is also at Lawnfield,
where, in accordance
with her expressed desire, she haB heard from
Mrs. Dr. Edson’s lips the whole story of the
The Mentor
sufferings and death of her son.
home has been greatly improved during the
absence of the family, and work will soou be
commenced upon a fire and burglar proof
building that Mrs. Garfield has ordered erected
for the storage of private letters aud papers of
her husband. The building will stand exactly
where
on the site of tho late General’s office,
he received the news of election.
Yesterday
afternoon the two Mesdames Garfield, tho
mother and the widow of the late President,
drove to Painesville and minutely inspected
the model bust of Garfield, which Powers, the
sculptor, has just transferred from clay to
plaster. The negative used was the one used
by tho government for the five cent postage
stamp. Not a single criticism was made, both
ladies expressing the warmest satisfaction in
Powers wiil fashion the
regard to the work.
model in marble.
ous

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
At Chelsea, Mass., yesterday, Horace R.
Meneze, foreman of Emery’s mahogany works
was (killed
by mahogany block falling on
him.
A. rauroaa

van at wateriora, uoun., containing large number of military rifles and a
of
broken into
ammunition was
quantity
and the rifles and catridgo stolen yesterday.
Richard Garland who killed Joseph Addison
last week at Petersburg, Virginia, has been released on bail of $1003. Garland is confined to
his room from his wound.
The excutive and judicial officers of Illinois,
a

Springfield yesterday passed (appropriate

re-

solutions upon the death of Mrs. Lincoln, and
voted to attend the funeral.
Mrs. Joseph Blauchett and George Lacross
and wife were drowned in Portage river Tues-

day,

at

Houghton, Michigan.

The inquest on Louis W. Gutormuth, who
died June 11th from injuries by some unknown
person a few nights previous in New York resulted in a verdict that he died of injuries by
unknown parties.
The Connecticut supreme court of errors year
terday decided women are eligible to admission
as attorneys and their sex is no bar.
The Illinois republican State central committee yesterday elected A. M. Jones chairboth stalman and Don Shepard, secretary,
warts aDd partisans of Logan.
Mexico has experienced a severe shock of an

earthquake.

R?SAflC!&L &8D COSSMERG^L
Review of the Wholesale Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING July 19.
During the past week quotations of Flour show

no

Produce, Eggs are lc higher; new Potatoes have dropped §1. Sugar is quoted at 9%c
for granulated and 9%c for Extra C. In Fruit.
change.

In

Oranges are 50c off. Grain is lower; Corn and Oats
are 2c off; bag lots Cotton Seed §1 off; Meal 2c off*
Beef and Pork are firm at quotations. Butter shows
In Drugs & Dyes, Canan advance on choice lots.
lb. Fish shows a
ary Seed is quoted at 4@4%c
fall of 60c on Pollock, and No 2 and 3 Shore Mackerel $1 on Clam Bait,and an advance of 2c on No 1
Herring. Pressed Hay is $1 lower ton. Cadiz
Salt is 25c lower, and Liverpool, in bond, 12y2c
higher. Barbadoes Molasses is lc ff. Other quotations

unchanged.

_

Freitb Reef Merket.
Corrected for 'ho Press daily by Wheeler, Swift
& Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:

Sides...

8%@12%

Rome

Hinds.10

@15

Hatties.. 7
Rounds. 9
Loins.18

@ 9

fiOius.13

@19

@10
@liy2
Rumps.10 @14

Fores.

7

Backs. 8

@10%
@24

Railroad Receipts*
Portland, July 18
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f rortisnd
43 ears miscellaneous merchandiss (or connecting
reals 78 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Dry Goodi Wholesale Market.
we wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Store' Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goons, 144 to 162 Middle street:
The

Feayy

Med.

Light

Fine

following quotations

unbleached cottons.
7-4.14@17
j Pino
Fine 3-4..,
...18322
Fine 9-4.22@2<5
blue 10-4.... 27 Mi @82%

38 in. 7 V%@ °Mi
36 in. OMi@ 7Mi
& 6
36 in. 5
40 In. 7*&<® 0

BLK ACHED COrfONS.

Best 38 In. .11Mi®13
Med. 36 In.. S
111
light36in.. 6 @ 7Mi
314
fine 43 in..10
fine 5-4. ..IV @17

8-4.15
] Fine
Fine 7-4.19

®203

@23

Fine 8-4.21
fa:2«
Fine 9-4.25
@30
Fine 10-4
.27^^32%

TICKINGS,

KTC.

Drills. 8@ 9

Tickings,

Boat.16
Medium... 11

@18

@14
@10

Corset Joans....

7

a

8

Satteens.

8^ 9V4
6@ 6V%
LigUt.
Denfme.12V4.-1H% Silepias.l()Ttt20
8

Cambrics.

Cotton Flaunels. 7'$15
Bucks-Brown 9 @12
Fancy 1'2Mi@16^i Twine & Warps 1 m 28 Vs
DttLUUK.XSTJT'b.....*-*■-7-j,vi

Good.. S%@1<'%
tdrf in ‘I urKf!.
Pobtlais i», July li).
The following dictations of Grain wore rooeised
by telegraph from Chicago to-dav by S. H. Larminie
& Co., 167 Oomiuerelal street, Portland.
-'data

Chicago.-WheatAug.
9.36.104
10.00. .103%
10.30.. 103%
11.30. .104%
12.30.104
1.02..103%
Call....103%

July.
51%
51%
51%
51%
51%
61%
51%

Sept.

Tima.

103

102%
102%
103%
103%
102%

102%

Ang
38%
38%
38%
38%
38%
3 8 s/a

Foreign 3mporl».
Bark Olaf—6+0,000 kiloIIYER3, FRANCE.
salt
to
Emery & Furbish; Bark Nor Dord—
gramme:
670 bush salt to Emery & Furbish.
Foreign Exports.
ft

ROSARIO,SA.
lumber.

Bark J H

Chadwick—392,991

F..94%

...

Northern•'Paciflo preferred. 89%
••
Common. 48%

@

42
41

94
148

94%
76
13

62%
87%
88%
48%

_

38

Common.

34

@

38

@ 40
@ 44

Other Western—
Fine

and X.

@39
ffi 44
oo

Medium.42
34
Common.
^
Pulled—Extra.3o (fc
superfine.@
No 1.1® <©
Combing and delaine—
Medium and No 1 comb—w.. .......4o
Fine delaine.- .43
Low and coarse.-32
Medium unwashed.....27

unwashed.20
California.12
Texas .20
Low

Canada

pulled.30

Do Combing.36
Smyrna washed.23
V unwashed.16
23
Buenos Ayres.
30
Montevideo.
23
Good Hope.

Cape

3ft
47
26

@ 48
@46
@36
@30
@ 25

@36

@ 36
@40!
@36
m

20

@17

@2.

@ 36
@33
@ 4b

Australian .40
26
@30
Donskoi.
Thereis but little change to note in the Wool
market. Manufacturers are moving cautiously, as
and
they feel satisfied that there is plenty of Woo),
are in no haste to stock up to any great extent.
Brighton Cattle Market.
week ending Wednesday, July 19.
Amount of stock at. market 2265; Sheep and
Lambs 7,660; Swiue)18.1«l; Veals 67; horses|96;
number of Western Cattle 2026;Eastern and NorthMilch Cows, &c., 240.
ern Ca'tl
Prices of Beef Cattle $> 100 lb, live weight—Extra quality at 8 00@9 00; first quality at 7 00g
7 8? Mi; second quality 6 00@0 87hi; tuird quality
at5 00@5 87Va; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc., 4 00(3)4 75.
Brighton Hides at 9@9bie V lb; Brighton Tallow
7c t> fl>; Conntrv Hides, light, 6@6%; heavy at 8@
BVao t» lb. Country Tallow dc D lb.
Calfskins 12@12%e t> lb; Sheep Skins 30@40c
eaoh; Lamb Skins 60@7oc each j
Trade opened dnll and slow, and prices of ail
grades fell 14 c lb from a week ago for the same
For the

M

_

grades.
Working Oxen-

_

Not much call for them, a few
pairs each week is all the market requires at pres-

ent.

Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West cost,
landed at the yards,Sheep 5@6%c and Lambs from
8@8c p lb live weight.
Swine -Western Eat Hogs cost 8Vi@9V4o p lb
live

weight.

SI*mr«Mc Marten*,

fiiy Telegraph.)
Nsw York, July 19-Evening.—Flour market
heavy and 6@10c lower; export demand light and
ohieily for lowjgrades with a moderate local trade
inquiry.
Receipts Flour 23,844 bbls; exports 0,571 bbls;
salos 19,800 bbls; No 2 at 2 905,3 76; Superfine
Western and State 3 70g4 76; common to »ood ext
Western and State 4 75@6 60; good to choice Western extra at 5 70(59 00; common to choice White
Wheat Western extra 7 25(6)8 50; fancy do at 8 60
@9 00; common to good extra Onio at 4 80(68 00;
common to choice extra St. Louis at 4 8059 00;
Patent Minnesota extra at 8 25@8 25; choice te
double extra 8 60@9 50, Including 2,000 City Mill
extra at 6 26@6 35 for W I; 1600 Obis No 2 at 2 90
@375; 1400 Superfine at 3 70@4 7t>; 500 bbls low
extra at 4 7055 25; 3400 bbls Winter Wheat extra
at 4 80@9 00; 4600 bbls Minn, extra at 4 80@9 26;
Southern in buyers favorpgood to choice at 6 16@
7 75; common totfair at 5 15@6 10. Wheat—receints 63,062 bush: exports 304,470 bush; cash lots
firm; options unsettled; sales 2,886,000 bush, Including 341,000 bush on the snot No 2 Spring 1 21;
ungraded lied at 1 OOgl 20;|No 3 do 1 18; steamer
No 2 Red at 1 18; No 2 Red at 1 20@1 2044c cert,
1 21% a.l 22 delivered; Mixed Winter at 117: ungraded White at 116@x 23: No 3 do 116; No 2 do
Rye nomi1 18(51 1844; No 1 do, 7,000 at 1 25.
t orn opened
nal at 81@82. Malt is unchanged,
advanced
and
4i@44o loaer, afterwards recovered
:
44@1, closiDg firm and trifle under highest points
traue less active; recoups 1,268 bush: exports 2C Ji.
bush; sales 1,205 bush, including 77,000 on spot;
ungraded at 81%@83c: No 2 at 82%c instore;
8344(583440 delivered; No 3 at 81e; No 2 No 2 for
Julv 8244582%r, closing at 82%c; August 8244
closing at 82%c; September at 8344@8444c,
osing at 83% c: October closed at 84; November
closed at 8144c; year at 7844c. On Is—cash lota
strong; options fairlv active, opening 44@% lower,
closed firm and decline recovered; receipts 22,320
bush; exports 1496 bnsh;sales 705,090 busb; No 3
at 62c; do White 64c; No 2 at 62%@63c; White
do at 66%@6644c;JNo 1 at 63c. do White 6844m
Mixed Western 61 a 05c; White |do 63@68c; Mlxea
Sugar is
State at 62@6'Je; do White at 6o@70c.
steadilv held; fair torefining 7 3-16@7%; refined
easierj'Whitc Ex U at 8>/s58V4: standard A at 8%
@S%c;Confec. A at 9; powdered 9%@9% 0;granulated at 9; crushed 10c; Cubes at 10c. Jlalaaaea
steadv. Petroleum is drooping; united at 6744o.
fallow is firm: sales 35,000 lbs at 844. Pork Is
very very and unchanged;sales 250 new mess on the
spot at 22 Oi:@22 26; old 21 00: August at 21 6 8)
(521 60;Sept 21 (it g2l 70. S.nrd or sued 6@744c
lower, afterwards recovered and advanced about 5c,
closing weaker again and fairly active busiueasjsalos
675 prime nteam on spot at 12 80@12 90: 76 city
Balgleam at 12 75; refined for Continent 13 00.
Choeso less firm; new State 65114%.
ter is weak.
Freight# to Liverpool firm; Wneat Usteam 6.
L’HioAGO.July 19.-Flour is easier. Wheat—No 2
Winter unsettled but generally lower at 1 07 cash;
106% for July; No 2 Chicago Spring irregular |at
1 27@1 28 cash; 1 27 for July; 1 05@1 0544 for
August; regular unsettled but generally lower at
1 0644 for July; 1 U344@l 03% August; 1 02%
September; 1 0144 year. Corn higher 7644(6,7644
cash; 7644c for August; 75%o for September;74%
Octoner. Oats lower at 63c for cash; 61%o July;
88%e for August; 3544c for Sept; 35% Oct. Rye
easier at 69o. Barley nominal. Pork unsettled but
generally lower at 20 70620 75 for cash; 20 65@
20 6744.for September; 20 85 for October. Lard Is
active and shade lower 12 30 cash; 12 30a 12 3244
for August; 12 46@12 4744 for Sept; 12 55 Oot.
liulk Meats steady;suouldcrB 9 75: short rtbs 12 60;

t83c

short clear 13 25.
At the afternoon

call of the Board, No 2 Red
Winter unchanged; No 2 Chicago Spring easy at
1 0444 for August; regular unsettled but generally
higher at 1 06% July; 1 03% Aug st; 1 02% for
Sept; 1 0144 all year. Corn shade higher at 7644c
for Julv; 76%c August; 7544* for Sept; 6744 all
year. Oats irregular at 6144c for July; 38%o for
August; 3544 for Sept.; 34% all year. Pork irregular at 20 65 for Aug.; 20 8244 for Sept; 20 9244
for Oot; 19 66 year. Lard higher at 12 34 a. 12 35
for August; 12 45 Sept; 12 5244@12 5744 Oct.
Kcieipts—8,000 bbls flour, 129,000 busn wneat,
286,000 bus;, earn, 62,000 husb ons.;3100 bus.,
rve. 1000 bush barley
"Sb pmeute 9 500 bbls Loar, 130,000 bush wheat,
165,0001 tush com, 65,000 Dush oats, 2200 bulk
rye, 1000 bu’4 barley.
Flour quietjtreble extra 3 90
ST. Locts.July 19
@4 00; family at 4 50@4 60; cholco at 6 40:6,5 50;
fancy at 5 606,5 65. Wheat lower; No 2 Rod Fall
1 0044 cash and for .July; 1 00% for August ;1 0144
No 3 Ri d Fall 95@
September; 1 01% bid October;
96c. Com is lower at 77 44c for cash; 75 bid July;
7oc bid for August; 74o bid Sept; 7244c asked Oct.
Pork easier at 2110 bid cash. Lard nominal.
Receipts-&000 tibia nonr, 108,000 oash wheat,
47,f ail) eiisa ton, 0,000 bush cam,00,003 bush rye,
0,000 bush barley.
Snipments-8500 bbls Hour, 166,000 bush wheat,
00.000 bush oats, 00,000 ,bttth
2,0. o t-jni;
Bariev. 00.000 busb .'70.
ertorr. July 19.—Wheat strong; No 1 White
on spat at 1 30; July at 1 2644; August at 107;
Sept 1 0644 51 00%; October 1 0644;No 2 Red for
August at 1 Cl»44.
New Orleans. July 19.—Cotton is quiet; Middlo g uplands 12% o.
Moult E, July 19.—Cotton is quiet; Mlddllug uplands 12%o.
—

Savannah,Julyt9.—Cotton

lands at 12o.

Is

quiet;Mlddling

up-

Memphis, Juiy 19.—!»tr«a quiot; .Mhldllnj; uplands at 12 v4o.

Stock llarkcl.

The following quotations ol stocks are recelyed
and corrected daily by Woodbury St Moulton (mem
bars of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange etree s:
Ouenmg. ULosino
Boston Land. 8%
8%
Water Power. ) 4%
4%
25
25
Flint St Pere Marquette common
Hartfdrd & Erie 7s.! 58%
b7%
A. T. St S.
Boston & Maine.148
Flint St Pere Marqnettelpreferred. 96
Marquette, Houghton & Ont.. 76
Summit Branch. 13
61 %
Denver St Rio Grande.
Mexican Central 7s.
87%

@46

Fine...

Medium.42

at

ij1*

Boston, July 19-rReported for the Press].—The

„„

Army Worm in Nova Scotia.
Halifax, July 19.—The Queen Anne marsh
at Grenville is being devastated by the army
worm.
This marsh contains over 300 acres and
was only reclaimed 4 years ago.
Mrs.

*7*

Sierra Nevada.
CTniou Con.

36 I 36
Coarse....
Michigan—
Extra and XX.39, @41

THE DOMINION.

Painesvillle, Ohio, July 19.—After

2%

Ophir.
Savage ..

Havana Market.

(By Telegraph.)
1IAVANA, July 19—Spanish gold 1.7244@1.7344.
on
United States 60 days gold at
Exchange firm;
844@944 prom: short 9@944.
nominal.
Sugar quiet and
European Markrpa,
By Telegrapn.
London, July 19 -Consols 100.
L in don, July 19— .'.merman securities— Unltel
States bonds, 444s, 117; 4s, 122; 5s, 103.
Liverpool,July 19-12.30 P. M. -Cotton rnuiket
steady,Uplaurls 6.16-ltd; Orleans 7%d; sales 22,OOo bales; speculation and export 2,000; futures

quiet.

THE PKESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 20.
FOR GOVERNOR,

ROBIE.

FREDERICK

BEPHENOTATn’IM TO CONCBESS

nominating
they think they

finish up Pendleton,
This doesn’t look much like harmony, but
it means very active Democratic maneuver-

tOTIVTY IVOMIIVATIOIVS.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Senators -George E. Weeks, Augusta; F. E. Heath,
Waterville.
Sheriff—George R. Stevens, Belgrade.
Attorney—William T. Haines, Waterville.

Treasurer—Mark Rollins, Albion.
Commissioners—George If. Andrews, Monmouth;
C, M. Weston. Belgrade.
Register of Deeds—P. M. Folger, Augusta.
COUNTY.

Senators—James W. Clark, Andover; Eckley T.
Stearns. Lovell.
Commissioners—Geo. F. Haiumond(Paris; Frank
G. Bradley, Fryeburg.
Clerk of Courts—Albert S. Austin, Dixfleld.
Attorney—James S. Wright, Paris.
Treasurer—Jarvis C. Marble, Paris.
Sheriff'—Jordan Stacy, Porter.
Kvkky

regular

attache of the Pkess is furnished

signed hy Stanley Pullen,
All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon ua by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal
with

a

Card certificate

Editor,

purpose of furthering the good cause in
coming political campaign, the Publish-

For the

the

the Press- propose to issue their Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and
ers

of

postage.

TUI! MAINE STATE PRESS
will be furnished, beginning with the
ber issued next after the receipt of the order in each
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. 14th, containing a report of the Maine Election.
num-

Weekly,

£5 cent*.

Mingle C'opies,

PRESS 1

DAILY

THE

Will be furnished, beginning with the number is
sued next after receipt of order in each case, and
closing with the issue of Sep. 16th, with full returns
fiorn Maine Election;

Mingle Copim, by in^il,
Postage will in
Ushers,

$?1.C©

all cases be

the Pub-

prepaid by

The Press will contain complete political news
and information besides the customary genera
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
■ u*vice than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

PORTLAND PUBLI3u,f*G

CO.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Republican County Convention
The Republicans of the several cities and towns in
Cumberland County ore requested to send Delegates to a County Convention to bo holden at

Hall

(City Building)

Reception
PORTLAND,

Tuesday, July 25, 1882, at 10 a. in.,
to nominate candidates for the following offices, to
Four Senators, Sheriff, County Treasurer,
wit:

Register or Deeds, County Attorney, Clerk of
Courts, and two County Commissioners. Also to
elect a County Committee for two years; commenciug Jan 1, 1883
The basis of representation' will bo as follows:
one delegate for each city and town; and one in
addition for each seventy-five votes for Governor in
1880; a fraction of 40 votes will be entitled to an
additional delegate. Cities and towns are entitled
to delegates as follows:
Baldwin.3 Naples. 2
Bridgton.6 N. Gloucester. 4
Brunswick.9 N. Yarmouth. 3
Cape Elizabeth.7 Otisfield .3
Casco.2 Portland .48
2
Cumberland.3 Pownal.
2
Deering.8 Raymon
3
.4 Scarboro
Falmouth.
2
Freeport.6 Sebago.
4
Gorham.7 Stanaish..
Gray.3 Windham. 6
Harps well ...••••.3 Westbrook. 6
...3 Yarmouth. 4
Harrison.
—

...

...

—

152

SAMUEL DINGLEY.
NEWALL A. TEAFTON,
DR. JOHN 1. STURGESS,
BKNJ. TRUE,
GILES LORLNG,

HORACE
FRED H.

)

|
|

County

}-

I Couim ttee

F.M1LLIKEN,

J
HARFORD,
ISAIAH S, WEBB, Chairman.
JOHN M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Portland, July 3,1882.

Concerning Plaisted.
“There is no more reason,” says the Advertiser, “to attribute to Governor Plaisted
a purpose to falsify the returns than there
is to attribute a similar purpose to Colonel
Robie.” There is much more reason. Col-

onel Robie has never falsified returns nor
Governor
commended their falsification.
Plaisted, if he did not instigate, encouraged
the fasificalion and forgery of election returns by the Fusion Council of 1879, and
defended the action of that Council afterwards. With him were the Fusionists, almost to a man. The men dr the political
organization that will defend a crime so bold
as the theft of a State Legislature are capable of any offence against the elective fran"
chise and are unworthy to be entrusted with
power. The men capable of that crime are
capable of repeating it, aud “will permit no
conscientious scruples to interfere with
success.” The men who will resort to the
Fusionist practices of 1879 will resort to “all
the devices of a Toombs court shyster.”
We are astounded to find the Advertiser
defending them "and giving them a certifi-

good character.

cate of

design to bring Thurman out
Governor, with a view to use him in

the further
for

1884 as a club full of knots to knock Pendleton on the head. They have no idea of
Thurman for President, but

THOMAS It. REED,
NEL.SOW D1NOLEY, JR.,
CHARLES A. BOITELLE,
SETH L. MBLEIKEW.

OXFOBD

Ohio Democrats are in a state of mind
concerning their coming Convention. The
Pendleton men are particularly uneasy
about the aggressive programme of the other
faction. John G. Thompson wants to manthat he
age the campaign, and it is thought
will succeed. His faction is credited with

ing for the next two years.
The avidity with which the average Dem-

gives

ocrat

He has

absurd.

always

persistent
State has repeat-

been a

office, aud the
beggar
edly been flooded with letters from him soli*
citing support. He left the Republicans because they would not nominate him for
Governor. He joined the Fusionists because
they would. He is a professional officeseeker—a member of that class for which
for

the Advertiser

professes

abhorrence.

They have a new and important issue in
the Tennessee campaign. The Dyersburg
Gazette having in an unguarded moment declared that John R. Beasley, Greenback candidate for Governor, denies the existence of
a God and the immortality of the soul, Mr.
Beasley strikes back in a letter which will
make him very precious to voters who think
it a crime for one man to hold more property
than another. Mr. Beasley says he does not
deny that there is a God, but the doctrine

of the immortality of the soul was invented
Plato “for the purpose of reconciling the

by

placed upon them by
poor
the rich;” wherefore he hates the said doctrine. It is a wonder that the Greenbackers
have never thought of inserting this catch
to the burdens

ing idea
genius.

in their

platforms.

Beasley

is a

___

extremely effective work at Cincinnati during the recent
fourth of July campaign. Up to date six
small boys who bad been amusing themselves with that deadly weapon have died
of lockjaw, caused by wounds which appeared to be quite insiguificant, and there is
no telling how many more will follow them.
It is a pity that the manufacture and sale
The

toy-pistol

did some

of this most treacherous toy cannot everywhere be

prohibited. Failing that,

howev-

their chiler, parents can keep them out of
dren’s hands, and unless they are wanting
not only in parental affection but in ordinato do
ry humanity, they will take good care
so.
_

The Ministerial Union at San Francisco,
composed of clergymen of different denomi-

nations, have formally requested the Board
of Education of that city to arrange for the
admission of all duly qualified Chinese children to the public schools. There are already a few Japanese children in the

schools..__
Senatob Voobiiees says he has a letter
from General Ilancock on the tariff question, which, “if it had been written three
weeks earlier and circulated throughout Indiana, Hancock would have been elected
President and American history would have

been far differently recorded.”

in

adhesion

his

to

gigantic

schemes for the depletion of the national
treasury is well illustrated by the attitude of
Democratic Senators on the river and harbor bill. Analysis of the vote shows that
of the thirty-nine Senators voting for the bill
only sixteen were Republicans and twentythree were Democrats; of those voting

against it,
only seven

sixteen

were

Republicans

and

Both Maine
were Democrats!
Senators, true to the declaration in our party platform pledging a rigid economy in our
public expenditures, voted against the measure.

During the last decade the number of
the farms in the United States was exactly

doubled, a fact that conspicuously shows
the amazing progress of agriculture under
the .powerful stimulus of the vast and profitable home market created by domestic manufactures, under the impulse given to those
interests by railroads, national banks, a
sound currency, and a wholesome protective tariff. It is gratifying to know that the
number of farms in the south has increased
very handsomely since the civil war under
the influence of good crops, free labor and

general prosperity.
There is some talk in political circles at
Washington of reconvening the International Monetary Convention. Probably it
will come to nothing. No consuming interest in the subject has been displayed by the
European nations, and to get another international conference together might not be
Nor is there much ground for hope
so easy.
that the deliberations of such a conference

would be any more fruitful in practical results than upon previous occasions. Per-

haps

we

had better let

Europe

take the in-

itiative in this matter next time.
The Argtrs avoids speaking of the greater
in the naval bureau of construction
under Democratic than under Republican
administrations, but wants to know if the
Press does not think the law of 1870 was
intended to prohibit political contributions
like those solicited by the Jay Hubbell circular. The Press does not think the law was

outlay

intended. A Congressman is not an executive officer of the United States. The
Argus curiously confuses the executive and
legislative departments of the government.
so

bridegroom not putting in an
appearance on the day set for the wedding,
the bride hastily began a suit for breach of
promise. The defense showed that at the
hour of the ceremony the unhappy bridegroom was treed by a bear, and the Court
All
held it a good and sufficient excuse.
parties agreed that the wedding ought to
take place, and the hero of the story is happily treed for life.
A Montana

A census of the

in

arriageable Princes of

Europe appears to have been taken. The
age for marriage of a prince is, it seems,
from twenty-four to forty; for a Princess,
from eighteen to twenty-eight. There are
thirty-eight marriageable Princes and only
twenty-four marriageable Princesses. Germany famishes the chief supply. There
are

twenty German Princes

now

in the mar-

ket, including King Ludwig of Bavaria,
eligible bachelor in Europe.

the

most

“It is with sorrow,” says the Charlotte
Observer, whose editor is an Independent
candidate for Congress in the Sixth North
Carolina District, “that we people of the
South are obliged to confess that we are far
behind the North in the matter of
tion.”

educa-

_

Gen. Grant’s Galena comrades have completed the soldiers’ monument in that city.
The shaft, which is forty feet high, bears
the names of more than 400 soldiers of Jo
Daviess county who died in the army. Gen.
Grant is president of the Monument Association.
Senator Pendleton, Ex. Gov. Curtin, and
Gen. Sam Cary will take the Fusion stump
in this State soon. Pendleton will extol the
civil service record of the Democracy, Curtin the war record, and Carey the financial
record.
Congressman Cannon, of the Fourteenth
Illinois District, has been renominated for a
sixth term. He is the senior member of the
Illinois delegation in point of continuous
service.
_

The Chicago Evening Journal nominates
David Davis as the next Democratic candidate for President.

The Advertiser calls attention to the fact
that the Republicans have sent Governor

Plaisted to Congress and bestowed other honors upon him. They have, and in way of gratitude he betrayed them as later ho betrajed
the straight Greenbackers who made him
Governor, as he will betray the Democracy
if he finds profit in treachery. The idea of
holding up Harris Plaisted as a reformer is

can

A

Progressive Century.

The Self-Satisfied Air of Nineteenth Century Civilization.

Twisted

A LexicograplieriThrowa Now Light on
Some Old Words.

[N.

Y, Tribune]

By those who will look over ils pages in an
inquiring spirit, Mr. Skeat’s new dictionary
will be found full of pleasant instruction and
sometimes pleasant surprises.
Thus as to
acorn. Passing by those who know nothing
and care nothing about the origin of the words
they uso (a way of using language not to be

ST B A W liebig COMPANY’S
HATS.
STRAW
HATS.

treated with contempt), most of those who fancy that they do kno w something upon this subject probably suppose that acorn has its name
becauso it is the product of the oak, as oakNot so; there is neither oak nor corn in
It comes from acre, afield; and

corn.

This is
ble that

originally merely fruit
Bhown very plaiuly; and

of the

as

usage
etymology which is almost unique.
Buoy is another interesting word as to which
there is very widespread and deepseated misconception. It is supposed that it means something that floats; and buoyant is regarded not
only as having the meaning, floating, adapted
to soaring aloft, but as being in itself significant of that meaning. On the contrary buoy
means
something that is chained It is the
Dutch boei, originally meaning a shackle, from
the Low Latin boia, a fetter, a clog. A buoy
is so called because it is chained to its place,
to

IU a

UiUJi

|IiJOUUU*

Two months still left to
Thin

winding.
Apron is properly napron; and the loss of its
proper form is of some importance because it

conceals its connection with napery, and with
the Old French nape and the modern French
nappe, a cloth. The change is consequent upthose who heard
on the misapprehension (by
and spoke, but did not read) that “a napron’’
The same mistake, which
was “an apron.”
was not uncommon of old, has given us adder,
a kind of snake, instead of the proper nadder.

The Curse of Scotland.
There are several reasons, all of which have
become famous, for which it is claimed the
nine of diamonds is denominated the “curse
of Scotland.”
One reason is because tho nine of diamonds
is the arms of a leaning member who voted for
the introduction of the malt tax into Scotland.
A second, because this card is considered fortunate in the game of “cornette,” which was introduced into Scotland by Mary of Lorraine,
and caused heavy losses, if not absolute ruin,
to mauy of the Scotch nol Hity. A third, because the card resembles t! a cross of St. An.
drew, tho patron saint of Scotland—“cross”

passing into “curse.”
In the game of “Pope Joan” the nine of diamonds is “pope,” and as such odious to antiPapal Scotland, and the nine lozenges with
which the saltier is charged in the armorial
bearings of the Earl of Stair are so arranged
as to resemble the nine of diamonds, which
called the cnrseof Scotland from the prominent part taken by that earl in promoting tho
union which was most unpopular in Scotland.
A reason given in Grose’s “Dictionary of tho
Vulgar Tongue,” says that “diamonds imply
royalty, being ornaments to the imperial crown,
and every ninth king of Scotland has been observed for many ages to be a tyrant and a cnrse
to that country.”
One writer says, “The nine of diamonds is
called the curse of Scotland in allusion to the
arms of Colonel Packer (Gules a cross iozengy),
who guarded Charles J.oulhe scaffold, aud
was hated for his severities in Scotland, afterwards; and for a similar reason connected with
the Earl of Stair. Another authority explains
as a corruption of the‘Cross of Scotland,’the
pips being arranged somewhat in the form of a
St. Andrew’s cross. In the ‘Oracle’ or ‘Eesolver of Questions,’ 1770, the reason given is
that the crown of Scotland had but nine diamonds in it, and they were never able to get
more.
Still another is that in the game of
Pope Juan the nine of diamonds is the pope, of
whom the Scotch have an especial horror.
The common explanation, that it is the card
on which the ‘Butcher Duke’ wrote a sanguinary order, is disproved by Dr. Houstouu.”
“This final allusion to ‘the Butcher’ Duke
of Cumberland is to a story of his having
written a very sanguinary order afttr Culloden, on the back of a nine of diamonds. But
the nine of diamonds is represented in the foreground of a print in which the Pretender is
seen driviug a herd of ‘papal hulls’ across the
Tweed, and this print bears date Oct. 21, 1745.
Culloden was fought April 16, 1746.”

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Our

Hat.
Our

assortment

latest

AND

made, very soft and easy.
DRESS AND MORNING Slippers
plain and beaded, high and low
cat.

UMBRELLAS,
Street or Driving Gloves.
Coods sent by Mail or C. O. I>.
with privilege to examine.

MERRY,
MATTER,

237 Middle Street,
HAT.
SIGN
OF GOLD
jyl3
_eodtf

Good News M the Aided.
UMTED STATES HOTEL.

was

long,

slim

and

narrow

feet,

take

HAVE

X^-DIESS’

French Kid Strap Shoes.
Hand sewed Strap Jersey Shoes AA, A, B and C.
N. Y, Boots.
Cloth Top Button and Lace Shoes, hand and machine sewed.
Jersey Cloth Top Congress, all widths.
sizes. J
Overstocked on Gent’s Low Shoes. Will sell Low
Fine N. Y. Boots, all widths, sizes and half
Fine stylish Boots a specialty.
Shoes for little or no profit to close.

Woodmansee k Garside’s
all the

j

a

Bdautify

your

Make

a

Little Money

Go^a

a.

Great

Ways.

"SliSES

dks

CO,,

104 EXCHANGE STREET.
left

AMZI DODD, President.
Abstract of Annual Statement made to the Insurance
Commissioner of Maine.

■

a?S ggaS fn S°46,e6rI?2, Insuring,'

qiniuo no
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contains the following conditions, and is absolutely Non-Forfeita:a„,1(,d bv
7_this Company
tbe full lour Per Cent,
Every Policy iB«
t v# or more Full Years, Premiums have been paid,
ble: ln
either of two ways:
by the Company, at the option of the Assured in the full valuenil!
c
pay
the fall amount of tho Insurance for such period as
h.
IFiBST 1o the Extensionof
of
the
surrender
Policy within I urea
Original
MKl'OSiU—1On
or
Kates,
({ate8.
for at the Ompany 8 Published
bo.
ILLVlfKAIWN:
Policy
Policy.
the
Paid-up
to
i
of
Lapse,
Months fr»m da.t
0OO on the Annual Life Plan, at age 37. annual Premium
amounted to si.072.Bs. The Policy lapsed in
P
$138.80. l«n Premium
to tho purchase of Term Insurance for
of $689.7G
<
ve Value oi
and the Company applied
£or over 20 years of Insurance,
sot
Inl
35,000, for the period of 10 years aBarrutys,
310.71 per thousand, it was optional
a PaidInsurance as above, or to surrender the original Policy for
....

him for

possessing

all the

speeuues,

icutuioa UUU

caaojo

‘VO

uuu-

breakfast table, repeating as in chorus:
What virtue, wliat grace, what power hath he;
How pleased with himself my lord must be!
Surely no century in all human history was
over so much praised to its face for its wonderful achievements, its wealth and its power, its
unparalleled ingenuity and its miraculous capacity for making itself comfortable and generally enjoying life. British associations and
all sorts of associations, economic, scientific
and mechanical, are perpetually executing
cantatas which (alas!) last much longer than
The gentlemen who perform
three hours.
wonderful and unsavory feats in crowded lecture halls always remind us that “Never was
snch a time as this Nineteenth century.” Public men laying the first stones of institutes,
museums, or amusing the royal academy after
dinner, great inventors who have roaped fortunes and titles, raise up their hands and bless
us iu the benignity of affluent old age. I often
think of Lord Sherbrooke, in his now robes
and coronet, as the First Chamberlain, bowing
and crying out, “What a noble age is this!”
1 he journals perform the part of the orchestra,
banging big drums and blowing trumpets—
or
peDny trumpets, two-penny, three-penny
six-penny trumpets—and the speakers before
who
the
read
and
gentlemen
or after dinner,
of chopapers in the sections jjerform the«part
rus, singing in unison:
How pleased with itself this ago must be!
As a mere mite to this magnificent epoch, I
ask myself what have I done, and many plain
people around me who have no mechanical genius at all—what have we done to deserve this
perpetual cataract of congratulation? All I
can think of is the assurance that “Figaro”
gives the Count:" Our lordships gave ourselves
the trouble to be born in itl”
side

or

and

Electric

Applies Remedy for Speedy and
Permanent €nre*

I

and large experience,
lie has made more discoveries of the human system
His
than any person living in Europe or America.
books illustrate upwards of three hundred diseases
as never known before.
lie fills out charts showing the power and condition of every organ in the body, to the delight of his
patients as it was never done before by any physician.
®Dr. W. is well known in New England for the
many cures be has performed of persons after given
up to die by the best physicians.

Bites, Tooth, Ear,
Headache, and all pains and aches.
Frost

The best Internal and external remedy La
the world. EvelT bottle guaranteed.
Price, 50 cents and "1.00.
nncmrn

v

titttiv

n

W. F. PHILLIPS!* CO.,Wholesale Agts
TTh&Sly

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

imitation Hop

Bitters, especially Bitters

preparations with the word Hop or Hors in their
name or connected therewith, that is intended to
mislead and cheat the pu'. lie, or for any preparation
or

put in any form, pretending to be the same as Hop
Bittsiis. The genuine have cluster ot Greek Hops
notice this) printed on the white label, and are the
purest and best medicine on earth, especially fo
Kidney, Liver and Nervous Diseases. Beware of al
others, and of all pretended formulas or recipes of
Hop

they

papers or for sale, as
frauds and swindles. Whoevor deals in
in

BiTTERS^puhlished
are

any but the

of

culture,

Call and

of

tee

long

him

by ail

means*

Dr. W. prepares his own curatives that benefit
everybody and injure none.
P. S.—If you are satisfied with your physician
don’t call upon me.
Consultations free. Call at
once from Oa. m.toOp.ir.
jylSdlm

1UOU.

WUl be paid for the detection anl conviction of
any person selling or dea’ing in any bogus counteror

a man

GRAY’S SFECI

$200.00 REWARD!
feit

WILSON

DR.
is

days.
HEDGES

CATARRH.

& HODGES, STATE AGENTS.

AUG. H. FORD, Special Agent,
OFFICE 28 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLANS, ME.
ftnrS

c

A

TUPETEVQS.

New Carpetings to which we
We have just received a large invoice of
to show a larger and
to-day
are
We
prepared
invite inspection.
increasing business in
constantly
Onr
ever.
better assortment than
a stock as wo can posas
large
this department warrants us in keeping
for.
room
sibly find
_.....

***

Our

.LI

GEO. A. GAY

■

BEFORE TAKIB0.

K»“Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221
nndToiew y Stone, cor. Congresi and Green Sts.

499 Congress Street,
30
may

____

inflammation,

allays

sores and
of
sense

restores the
taste and

-

& CO.,

smell ;benelicial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thor-

ough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Unequaledfor
colds

in

the head.
Agreeable to use. Ap-

H&Y FEVER,
mail a

jy!8__d9t

receipt of 60c will
land by wholesale and retail druggists
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO.,

Ow^vN.

Y.

jylD

or

eod2w*

M. F. KING.
C. B. CON ANT. |
J. H. LAMSON.
C. VT. HEARN.

POR

of

jyi7

Proposals

for Outfall of

Intercept-

ing Sewer.
addressed to the

19# middle Street.

under-

PROPOSALS,
j
SEALED
signed and endorsed “Proposals for interceptwill be received at the City Clerk’s

ing Sewer,”

Office until Saturday,the 22nd last, at three o’clock
p. iu. for furnishing all materials and labor and constructing a strip of pile whartiug ou the westerly
side of Long Wharf, and adjoining the same, extending from Commercial Street to the end of said wharf,
in accordance with plans and specifications to be
seen at the City Civil Engineer’s Office.
The right is reserved to reject any or all p roposals,
and also to require from the succesful bidder a sufficient bond for the faithful and timely execution of
the sa’d work.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers.
dtd
jyl2

iJlOeoatf

CITY OFF AC.
iOE is hereby giTen that JOHN L. BEST has
f\]
iN been duly licensed to collect the City Offal and
lias :,i?«n bond for the satisfactory j*ertormance of
J'i

v

r.ho

BLOOD DISEASE
its Primary,

In

Secondary

or

Tertiary

w’

All persons

k.

collecting

offal

without

a

Uscoiu in violation of the City Ordinance will be
3 ted according to law.
C. K. BRIDGES,
City Marshal.
j.uilddtf

age.
from the

system
Mercury
Cures Scrofula, Old Sores. Rheumatism, Eczema
Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.
of Springe Fail I
Cures When
Malvern. Ark., May 2,1881.
We have cases in our town who Jived at Hot
Springs and were finally cured with S. S. S.
Removes all traces of

McCammon & Murry.

Memphis, Tenn., May 12, 3881.
We have said 1,290 bottles of S. S. S. in a yoar.
It has given universal satisfaction. Fair minded
physicians now recommend it as a positive specific.
S. Mansfield & Co.
S. S. S.

has

COAL AND WOOD
GEO. II. HOF
FORHEREV

better
sold.

ever

satisfaction than any
J. A. Flexner.

Denver, Col., May 2,1881.
Every purchaser 'speaks in the highest terms of S.
L. Meisseter.
$. s.
S. S. S. cured mo of Scalp Sores, Sores in Nostrils and Ears, after everything known to the mediThree months have
cal profession had failed.
passed since 1 quit taking S. S. S.; there is no symptom of the disease remaining; 1 am permanently
cured. It stands unrivalled for Blood Diseases.
Jno. S. Taooart, Salamanca, N. Y

OS,
SON,

OF I. ROINDN &

formerly occupied v Evans &
Mooney for the purpose of carrying Ci the

has taken the wharf

Coal and Wood Business.

Louisville, Ky., May 13,1881.

given

medicine 1 have

A full

supply iust

received of

g*

Lehigh, Johns, Free Fuming, Franklin
and all Standard Domestic Coals
for family use. Also

Cumberland Coni for Hlack^milha’ use.
Hard and ttoft Wood,Slabs and Edgings,

Sawed and delivered to any part of the city and
suburbs. We guarantee careful and prompt deliv
ery and strict personal attention to all orders by
mail or telephone.
TELEPHONE NO, 224.

Office 291

Commercial,

Corner of

Center Street.

dlmiS

jy6

ELEGANT
doubt, come to see us, and we will CURE
TOU, or charge nothing ! ! Write for particulars
and a copy of a little book ‘’Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our standing.
If you

TABLE LMPS

r-^ajwasiwgrwaagrMfiaini

£3^*81 COO REWARD mill be paid

Chemist who will find on analysts
N. M. M. one
of Mercury,
sium, or any Mineral substance.

particle

With

to any

of 100 bottles of
Iodide (f Potas-

'V

SOLD BT

ALL DBC UttlNTH.

Fitted complete with, tho

TT&Seomly

jjll

-autful Pottery
Centre*.

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarreguemines
Satsuma, Kioto, &e.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Props.,
Atlanta, Ga.
[per bottle]
$1.00
Price ef Small Mize,
1.75
Large,

v

0

English

Duplex, Oxford

and Harvard Earners.

o. E. JOSE ft co.

oolO__dti

STORE,
474 Congress St.,
TREBLE

HOUSE.

NG. SHORT i HARMONjlytidRm

Store will be

•

INSPECTION

OWEN, MOORE A GO.

jylSdtf

INCREASE

60

TO^OLDORCHAROnBEACH

EASTERN & OLD ORCHARD JUNCTION R.R’S
All Trniu-f oil Eastern oxcop
Pnllmnn Connect*.
Train 3 p. m.

WE EMI 10RMG FOR BESIKS.

YACHT BONITA.
J
(TAN
F. A. CLARliE 135 Middle Street.

The Undersigned Photographers
of Portland,
the indulgence of their pat rons, have
agreed to clase their places of business during the mon bs of July and August of the present
on
Monday of each week at t welve o’clock M,
year
to remain closed for the remainder of that day.

^or Sale Wholesale and Retail,

1.43

m.

n.

has

opened

an

office in

Portland andean befc^ud

276 Midd'e St.

Edwards & Walker’s
from
lard ware
store,
ver

-July 10kh tosi4lh.
.

VOUB capital.
Investors

of small

and

roedinxn

V amounts in Grain, Provisions and
Stocks as fully protected as most
extensive and influential operators.
TTTIIT? A T Our successful, fully tried, old esW HJ-Jxi i tablished plan. Try It. Reports
sent weekly, dividends paid monthly. Send at once for explanatory
circulars and past record, fbee.
V Dividends paid during pas* thirteen
months on this fund 16(5.71 per
share. Address PLEHIlllINGdc
CrpnPITQ H1EHRIA.11. 141 A 14.1 l.nOlUVjAO Nnlir «t., Chiciifio. Ill
^*We want a ’oeal agent in every town. Excellent inducements,
Good
pay to a responsible, enterfft-ggwa
™
prising man. Write for terms,

dly

ju28

in.

o. jvi.

LIBRARY NOTICE.

jo_'llm
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jly!2_d3w
he hired for pleasure parties, by the day
fora longer time. For terms &c. inquire

Portland at 9.30 a. m„ and 1.30 p,
Returning leave Sebago at 5.30 p. m.
Tickets for tiie round trip 60 eta. each.
d3t
jly20

CITY or PORTLAND.

Sunday

A

—BY—

Julv 15. 1882.

Corner of Brown.

and

FOB SALE.

ply by the little Anger

into tho nostrils. On
package. For sale in Port,

Bags

THE
HATTER

TUESDAY EVENING
OPEN

Sebago

ASKING

COE,

and

Our New

HORIZONTAL steam engine, in good condition; Cylinder 9 in. diameter, 20 in. stroke,
Governor and Steam valves, Flywheel and Driving
Wheel, 25 to 35 horse power, and will develop 40
horse power if desired.
May be seen at FOREST
CITY SUGAR REFINERY, West Commercial St.
Apply to GEO. S. HUNT, 165 Commercial St.

-AT-

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

.____———-

cleanses

protects the membrane
additional colds,
completely heals the

mm mm concern

m.

COODS DELIVERED EE EE.

MONDAY
Our Store will l>e closed during
IStli.
and
17tli
TUESDAY, July

Co.,

from

d«

$10

ang29dlyr___

passages of
virus, causing healthy accretions,

WHALE!

mm, mm & wmm.

Elys’Cream Balm
Effectually

‘_

the above goods will be sold very low.

Congreia St.,

the nasal
Catarrhal

jel6

notice.

TARIM.

GEAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Admiss on, 25 cts. Season Tickets .lAmos
,$100.

at 11 n. m. and 3 p. m.

and Silk Hats, and exchanges

Trunks and

*V K

C MEDICINE.

An1 fRADE
MARK
frx
Seminal Weakness,
and
all
[mpotencv,
Diseases that follow
is a sequence of Self\buse? as Loss of
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
he Back, Dimness
»f Vision, Premature
lid Age, and many*
ither Diseases that
cad to Insanity or
Consumption and a AFTER
.'remature Grave.
Full particulars in our pomp mot, which wc desire to
Bond free by mail to every one. flJ3§^*The Specific Medicine i8
wild by all druggists at $1 per package, or bix packages for |5
or will, be 6ent freo by mail on receipt of the money, by
THB

_

Rochester, N. Y.

Inlld&wlmo

■ I.u

and approvLosses paid immediately on completion
usual
the
sixty or ninety
al of proof wthout waiting

genuine will be prosecuted.
Hop Bitters Mfo.

Policy

Re; r'idv.
TRADEMARK Ish
r?*ir
infailin

nddreBMng

ium/paid

toTake thegExiend4d
withfteaAssw“d
of 81,390.
up Life

Physician*

a*

he had not got. At dinner, which la3ted three
hours, the same ceremonial was continued. If
he opened his mouth to speak, the first chamberlain said: “Hark! we shall hear wisdom.”
And before he had uttered four words the second chamberlain said, “What wisdom do we

«U

Magnetic

Hia specialises are Consumption, Dyspepsia, Chron
ic Complicated Disease of long standing that defy
the skill of all others, and Female Complaints, Nervous Debility, Kidney Complaints and Constipation,
Paralysis heart.
Tape Worms Removed in Three Honrs.
His method of diagnosing disease is marvellously
accurate in description. Superior to all others.
He never asks his patients a question, but examines them and explains the case in all the details of
overy ache and pain thatafflicts them, and

good qualities which

hear!” Then the third and fourth chamberlains broke into shouts of laughter over the
good things which Irax had said, or rather
ought to have said. After dinner the same
On the
cantata was again sung in his honor.
first day Irax was delighted; the second he
third
he
was
the
on
less
boied;
found
pleasant:
on the fourth ho said he could bear it no longer, and on the fifth he was cured. I sometimes
think this nineteenth century, with its material progress and mechanical inventions, its
steam and electricity, gas and patents, is being
treated by the press and other public admirers,
much as the chamberlains in Zadig treated the
satrap. The century is hardly awake of a
morning before thousands of newspapers,

the^tese

WILSON

Congress Street.

Trains leave

very large variety of

All of

Peak’

Chandler’s Full Band

COE
a

at

SUNDAY, JULY 23(1,

COE

has

Week

eminent Aioericah Artists

and Dunlap shapes in Straw and Stiff

has the Knox
Hats.

—,

wnTbe’aDrfied

the

_Manager.

Lake

COE

<

Bofauic,

Cures Rheumatism,
Lame Back, Sprains and
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs,
Sore Throat, Diphtheria,

a very extensive stock of Hammocks, Bathing
Hats, and Silk Umbrellas.

"

$5,577,399.53

ay of

jyll

■

io

—

f>. II. iv^»u»VLiv^«,

$5,813,223.33

Total
Assets Dec. 31st, 1881, Market Value,.
Liabilities, reserve at 4 per cent.,

WITH

Siddeford Pool.

has

l88*-.$4,000,302.46

E XPENDITURES IN 1881.
Claims by Death,
-..
“’So# 130 88
Endowments and Annuities,
484*879 io
Surrendered Policies,
394*268*87
Dividends to Policy-holders,.1*q«5,2iq
5®
VAy,tf“
All other Expenditures,

murrain

—

ON EXHIBITION AT

E“._M12.020:87

one

two hours, and every third minute there came
a refrain to this effect:
What virtue, what grace, what power hath he;
How proud of himself my lord must be.
The cantata over, a royal chamberlain advanced and pronounced a harangue that lasted
three-quarters of an hour, in which he extolled

new

iiiwiFWi nun win,

Total,

Steamboat Co.,

Forest City

50 Feet Long, Weighs 15 Tons,

COE

—

_—

RECEIPTS IN

DP.

of those delightful tales of Voltaire, I
remember how the King of Babylon cured of
excessive self esteem a great satrap called Irax.
The moment he awoke in the morning the
master of the royal music entered the favorite's
chamber with a foil chorus and orchestra, and
performel in his honor a cantata which lasted

the

FURNITURE AT COST FOR 3© RAYS.

H.

—

■'Monster

shades of light soft hats.

has the Light Kersey
for $2.50 to close.

S?tf8nw^,S£2Sta?wJ5kssDlWdeMls,

In

has all

m.

Middle Street, formerly occupied
As we remove August 1st, to new store >To. 229
lime we propose to give our friends a benefit, and
bv Allen A Co., previous to that
Call in and see for yourselves. Our stock consists of Parlor
we mean business.
Sets in Ash, Black Walnut and Tinted,
Suite hi Hair Cloth and Raw Sites, Chamber
them complete ourselves,
of which the latter we make a specialty, manufacturing
In fact everything you would exMarble In Tables, Hat Trees, Side Boards, etc.
Furniture establishment.
pect to find in a first-class

El.

BY THE

Hours 10 A. 31. to 7 P. 31.

COE

to 9 p. nn
f
jyio___—-:-—Homes Comfortable when you can
and make

Store open from 7

s

tit No. 5074

stiff Derbys.

specialty.

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER,
Sign of the Gold Boot.

1

wilt open on Friday, June ICth,
and remain open till August 16th

nobby Pearl, Tan, Brown, and Green

has all the

leading styles.

Ladies’ line stylish lvid Boots

—

*

most

COE

Street,

GENTLEMEN’S

tton with Matt. Kid Top.

OK

Tlie first Annual Exhibition of
works from the Studios of the

weather lie has an
finds that owing to the late bool
and In order
immense stock of straw and felt hats,
a
made
general mark down.
to reduce them, has

FITTi.il>.

PERFECTLY

THEM

—

Jyl7d5t

COE,

England.

[Fortnightly Review.]

7.30
MUSIC BY COEMi^

LEAVER AT

with hand concerts and day fireworks, and in the
and
evening the naval engagement with lireworks

DOWN

your feet to

Congress

*“l)

Author of the Guide for Physicians and popular
Lecturer, from Boston lato of London,

His stay is Limited.

EVERGREEN.
MINNBHAHA
jyl7dlw

Dlnmi,

MarkeD

or

is., tst* «f.

In his Parlors has successfully treated 255 patients witbin the last month and pronounced incurable 73 cases.

To-Night

Dance

rockets.

Pumps.

WILSON,

ZOIO..

68V Col

Jyl8_ddt

Grand Gala

FRENCH Kid and Patent Leather

Canvas Beach Shees for Men, Women anil Children.

TRIMS, TRAVELING BAGS,

TSSE

PATENT LeathcrDress Shoes.

Fine, Stylish and Easy Fitting Boots

Fancy Slippers in

$1.00o

Greealeaf, So.

TIIU -\f533AY,

DOWN

Does not Furnish You with

421

Blankets

ISLAND.

DOWS TIIE BAY.

ber bottoms.

ENGLISH MAT Kid Boots hand

$2.

LITTLE CHEBEAGLE

CHANDLER’S BAND,
Tuesday and Saturday Afternoons,
Wednesday and Friday Evenings,

DOWN

Shoes.

Strap

LAWN TENNIS Shoes with rub-

for jour

—

of ail kinds, 50 cents to

Dress

K-d

KID

FRENC

Boots.

French

—

Quarter
PATEN QUARTER Strap Shoes.

styles.
FRENCH

Oxfords.

LIGHT SEAL

FRENCH PATENT Lerther Boots.
BURT’S

ju20

if m lmwty

HAMMOCKS.
$1

Highest Prices Paid for
Exchange on Europe.eodtf

Q30 Middle Street.

Something that is new and O K.
just what you want.
There is nothing better or more
stylish than a nobby light Derby.

Wharf

Tickets may bo had (Vom Chas. B.
211 Spring street, K. Dana, Jr.. So.
street ami Jsmes.White, Sexton.

—

M. Gr* PALMER,

Hats that are

A large lot to select from,

Letters of Credit issued and Bills drawn available
in all the principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bonds and good local securities
at the
bought and sold direct or on commission
most favorable rates.

—

Boots, shoas a«u suppers
Canvas Beach Shoes for men, women and children.
any style and material made to order.

HATS.
LIGHT
STIFF
HATS.

wUll let."'

ULOWEK,
promptly at J.ia

RTEA9IEB SEA
East side Custom House
m. for

Street.

HKiddle
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GENTLEMEN’S

FRONT LACE Walking Boots, the

LIGHT

to

fou

LADIES.

still

on

THIIBSDAI', JDI'i 20,

BANKERS,

HOT WEATHER.

wear a

School

eodtf

dlaw’i'hly

—

prices have been reduced and you can get a good
style and a good trade. Look
them over.
good.

Butterfly,

Mr. Skeat tells us, has furnished
amusement to many etymologists in the search
for its real meaning; and the suggestion which
he regards as the best, because “it rests on
some evidence’’ (for which we prefer to send
our readers to his pages), is certainly extravagant enough. But as the very word exists in
Anglo-Saxon, buttor fleoge, we venture to say
that its origin is not difficult of discovery.
The commonest species of this insect is the
small yellow one which appears in swarms
over damp spots inroads and highways; all
others are more or less rare. It was called a
butterfly, in the simple language of rustics, because it looked like butter flying.
Dollar, a word more used in America than in
any other country, and said by foreign cynics
to be heard here oftener than any other, has a
singular and interesting origin. Its connection
with dale, a little valley, would hardly be suspected; but it is etymologically that very word.
It comes through the Dutch from the Gorman
thaler. Now this word is an abbreviation from
Joachims-thaler; the coin having been so called
because it was fi st coined from silver obtained
from mines in Joachim's thal, i. e., in Joachim’s dale, in Bohemia, about the year 1518.
A dollar is therefore merely a dale-er.
Hiccough is the product of a perversion
something like that which produced bridegroom. The second syllable results from the
assumption that hiccup is a loose and vulgar
way of saying hiccough. But cough is no proper part of the wordButler, in “Hudibras,”
gives hiccup, rhyming with lick up; and the
further back wo go the further we get away
from cough. In old English we find the word
as hicket, aud in old French as hoquet. Plainly it is merely an imitative word, and hiccup
is the correct form, hiccough the corruption.
Windlass is another result of popular misapprehension and presumption; it having been
assumed that the word was, or ought to be,
formed from the verb wind, and the noun
lace. But the 1 is intruded. Tht word is properly windas, Old English for an engine for

33 £iclmu^c Street.
maylO

PREPARED

BEGAN.

o

Bridegroom is perverted both in form and in
meaning. It is supposed to mean a bride’s
groom. But it has nothing to do with a groom,
aud nothing with a bride. It is properly bridegum; gum or gomo in Anglo-Saxon, meaning
a married person,
a man, aud boide, meaning
male or female; so that bride-gum means
merely a married man. The perversion took
place long ago.

Wi. M. PAYSOY & CO.

This
owing to
sub-

my 4

Weather
JUST

“

and other desirable securities, for sale by

ONLY with

HOT

field.

°

Fort Wayne
St. Louis County
Northern Pacific It. R.

being

it is remarkathe cognate Dutch word aker is related to akker, a field, and not to eik, an oak,
it has been generally dropped by the Dutch,
and now the word most commonly used by
them is eikl; an intelligent conformity of

JIIVO <V

St. Louis

Liobig'3 Signa-

_

The

6s
6s
6s
l‘~s
6s
6s
6s
7s

Municipal

4‘
Southern
Maine Central

Cathednil Excursion.
Luke-s
annual E* ursion of St.
Strong
and Parish w:ll oocur

St. Luke’s

Cleveland

CAUTION.— Genuine
An invaluable and palatablo tonic in all cases ol weak digestion
'ac-similc of Baron
and debility.
fee.
should
gra.cful. ture in Bine Ink across Label.
Is a success and a boon for which Nations
—See Medical Prow, Lancet, British Medical Journal, •< c.
L'aution i3 necessary,
Ch.•runts.
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocer and
David o: to.. carious cheap acd inferior
Sole Agents for the United Suites I wholes.do «> ly;
in the Haiket.
stitutes
9, Fencliurch Avenue, Loudon, England.

the word.
means

bonds:
Pori laud

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

KNT [OIT A! NMENTS

FINANCIAL.|

_MISCELLANEOUS._

MISCELLANEOUS.

Orthography.

dtf

ON

POKTLAND, July 3,1882,
notice, the

and after this da.e, until further
Library will not bo open for the

books.

delivery

of

All peraons having books belonging to tbo Library
are requested to return them on the 8th, 15th and
22nd of the preieut month. Tho Librarian or his
assistants will be In atienilSRco on the above
named dates, to roaelvo them.
Per order 0.1 Library Commi t tee.
F. E. PKAY Chiu.man.
jy3dtf

TTTFl PHESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 20.
THE PRESS.
obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruuell & Go., Andrews, ArmIlobstrong Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland.
ort Costello, Forest City News Stand, Jewett,
Bose Hitchings & McFarland, Watson, StinBon,
all
Bosto* & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on
trains that run out of the city.
Small
&
Willard
Co.
Auburn,
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.

one to a full set; and the victim shall “come
up smiling” at every “haul.”
Parks IIoso Company No. 3 of Waltham,
Mass., and Rescue Hose Company No. 7 of

Natick, accompanied by the American Watch
Company’s band, started together Tuesday
for a trip to Boothbay.
The members of the Reform Club will go on
their annual excursion to-morrow in the sloop

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA If
ENTERTAINMENTS.

House wharf under
sealed orders. All members are requested to
be on board at 7 o’clock sharp.
The police made two seizures yesterday getting two barrels of beer at the Boston & Maine

Twilight, leaving Custom

freight depot

To all whom it may concern:
Stoninqton, May 4,1881.
Mattress
a Pino*PalminG

Having purchased
of agent here, February 8, 1881, for my boy
nine years of ago, who has been troubled with

catarrh for seven years, and has been very restless at night while asleep, also very delicate
until sleeping on the Pino-Palmine Mattress.
He is being cured of catarrh, rests well at
night, is getting rugged and hearty, goes to
school steadily,which he has never been able to
do before. I cheerfully rocommend the Matall sufferers from the above complaints.
Were I unable to get another, would not part
with mine upon any consideration,as I consider
it invaluable.
H. H. LEWIS.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
tress to

Lady of Rochester, N.
jlylSST&Th&wte

Pino-Palmine Matteess Co.
Gentlemen—The Mattress I purchased from
sick headyou has stopped the catarrhal and
acho which has followed mo for years. I would
with it at any price and be without it.
not

part

Truly yours,
F. CARPENTER, Druggist.
With E. J. Luther, East Providence, R. I.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
jlylOdtf
Portland, Me.
___

Hope on, Hope Ever,
No matter what the ailment may be, rheumatism, neuralgia, lameness, asthma, bronchitis
—if other treatment haye failed—hope on! go
at once for Thomas’ Eclectbic Oil.
you immediate relief.

It will

secure

jylTdlw
Ex-Governor Wm. A. Newell, M. D., of New
Jersey, and now Governor of Washington Territory, writes ; J follow:
J.
T

Allentown, N.
MatMy family has used your Pino-Palmine
tress for several months. It is cool, comfortable, elastic and I believe enduring and healthThe aroma is delightful and indeed all

giving.

considerations properly weighed, it will be regarded as superior to the host hair mattress.
Yours truly,
W. A. NEWELL.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
jlylSdtf
Portland, Me.
__

Dr. O. Fitzgerald
the man who makes so many wonderful cures
will visit, Portland, Preble House, Wednesand Thursday the 19th and 20th, and will

day
examine all who may call on him/fee of charge.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
The Republicans
to meet at their

of

Portland

are

respective Ward

requested

Rooms

on

o’clock, to choose six delegates from each
ward to attend the Republican County Conin the
vention, to be held at Reception Room,
at
City Building, on Tuesday, July 25, 1882,
chosen arc requested to meet at
Republican Headquarters, 12 Market Square, Satat i o'clock P. M., to choose
22.
1882,
urday, July
six delegates at largo to said convention.
Per vote Republican City Committee
WM. M. MARKS,
Chairman.
F S. WATERHOUSE,
Secretary.
Law Court—Western District.
The following cases were disposed of:
county.

Thomas C. Ginney v. Moses Poland et al. Submitted without argument.
et als.
Emey M. Swett et al. v. Reuben T. Allen
Writing in 30, 30 and 30, or motion overruled.
Motion
Dorman.
S.
v.
Richard
M.
Franklin
Mayo
overruled.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Lewiston Steam Mill Co. v. Union Water Power
Co. Exceptions exceptions.
Leander T. Millett v. Jarius G. Bilbnm. Dismissed from this docket.
Inhabitants of Livermore v. Robert F. Gordon et
_

Dis-

minbabitauts

of East Livermore v. Inhabitants of
Farmington. Argued.
Argued.
v. Inhabitants of Minot.
Atkinson
John
John C. Frank et als. v. Lorenzo S. Buggies. Ar-

SIJacob Whitnoy
Luolus

K"state

v. Clara Dolloff.
Argued.
James Burnham. Exceptions overruled.

C. Chase

v.

William M. Roach.

Ar-

Argued.

Municipal Court.
frmfOKE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Cbarles McNeal, Walter West.
TimSeth Hamilton, James Curran, Wm. Dinnock.
and costs.
othy Kennedy. Intoxication. Fined $5
Seth Hamilton.Assault.Tliirty days in county jail.
Y. M. C. A.
Members of the Young Men’s Christian Association, with their lady friends will, weather
make that visit to Captain J. B.

permitting,
Coyle’s, Daeiing,

on

iVeunesday afternoon,

It is the intention to make the
Ju’y
each
gathering ft sort of ’’basket picnic,”
member supplying his own refreshments. Tea
and coffee and an abundance of ice water will
be furnished on the grounds. Tables will bo
26th.

spread between oix and seven o’clock. Games
of various hinds will be indulged in daring the
afternoon and there will ho speech making,
music and other exercises during the evening.
The gates will be opened at 2 o'clock p. in.
Admission will he by tickets which can be obtained free of charge at the Young Men’s
Christian Association rooms, corner of ConThe tickets are now

gress and Elm streets.
at once in orready and should be applied for
der that the committeo of arrangements may
know how many persons intend going. Mr.
and Mrs. Coyle will dc all they can to enhance
the

pleasure of

visitors.

Personal.
M. F. Davis lias returned to the city
S. P. Gertz, formerly of this

Captain

beyond

xoaay

gfUUU fcaiu,

ouao

Island.
and evening.

afternoon, a novelty consisting of balloons in
In
the shape of elephants and other devices.
the evening there'will be a miniature naval engagement with fireworks and rockets.

palace

car

Jerome

Marble

passed

through Ludlow, Vt., yesterday, with an excursion party from Worcester, en route for
Rutland, Ticonderoga, Lake George, Quebec
and Montreal; returning they will visit Lake
Memphremagog, White Mountains,(Portland,
Boston, Nantasket Beach, and return to Worcester on the 28th.
The officers, agents, and clerks of tlio Union
Mutual Life Insurance Company went on their
annual excursion yesterday forenoon.'.At 10.39
o'clock the
party embarked on) the Ga-

zelle and proceeded to Evergreen Landing on
Peaks’ Island. The day was spent in various
amusements and a fine clam bake was served

yesterday

afternoon.

bergeant Ambler.
Sergeant Ambler, a man of many losses, but
still of undoubted courage, is in town and receiving a warm welcomo from those who
know him by face or by reputation and who
gratefully remember the valuable services he

rendered to the Union in the war of the Rebellion. The Sergeant bears his years lightly.
His form is as erect as ever, and he retains
familiar
so
martial presence
fine
that
of
1861.
soldiery
the
volunteer
to
He has bat lately recovered from a lingering
illness,to which a constitution less robust and a
les3 fine must have succumbed. His
for long months an invalid, and the
devoted care he gave her in her affliction
But he is on his
broke down his own health.
feet again and faciDg the world with his won-

physique
wife

city,

of the Beaman’s Snug Harbor, Long
Island, N. Y., is suffering from a stroke of
now

paralysis.

Hon. Mark Dennett of Ivittery, who will
complete his 90th year in Auguest next, is
lending a hand in the liay-field this season,
and also helped to do the hoeing.
Mr. John Fcrnald of Kittcry Point, 82 years
lias been in the hay-field every working

old,
day since haying was commenced on his place,
in tho morning.
by half-past3 o’clock
who is a faithful
Albion S. Perley, Esq
and usesul member of the present House of

Representatives from North Yarmouth, will be
acandidatejfor tho State Sonata from the easbefore the coming
tern district of this county,
county convention.
The Bar Mills Fire.
covered by
The damage done by the fire was
the statementsin yesterday’sPkbss. Mr. Berry a
\\ oodgrist mills were entirely destroyed, the
ward &
scorched, and the slab

Wing factory
wharf injured. Tho loss is estimated from
§8,000 to 810,000, well cov red by insurance.

invitation of the
trustees of Evergreen Cemetery, Mayor Libby,
accompanied by the committee on cemeterios
and public grounds, visited the cemetery for

Yesterday

was

ted courage and cheeriness.
For some time Congress has

had nnder conpension to the Ser-

sideration a bill granting a
geaut for his services, but has not yet taken acHe is waiting patiently for the
tion upon it.
reward that is hie due, confident that the
country, for which ho has done so much, will
discharge the debt she has incurred. His confidence ought not to be misplaced, and if Congress delays the payment of the debt the people should see to it that the vieux moustache
does not suffer by its dilatoriness.
The Sergeant has an idea of publishing a
new and enlarged edition of that fascinating
boob, his “Memoirs.'’ In this he ought to be
encouraged; for a more entertaining tale of
record of heroic devotion
to the right
hardly be found in English literature. It is a book that it would be well to
put in the hands of every American boy.
or

Peak's Island.
There will be an “open air-'

public meeting

Peak’s Island, next Saturday evening, if
pleasant, under the auspices of the East Portland Improvement Society. Eminent speakers will address the meeting, among them exGovernor Fisk of Kentucky, Rev. Mr. Somerville of Vermont, Judge Peabody and others;
Hon. Win. Senior will preside. A band conat

cert will open the meeting, and a most enjoyable entertainment may be expected. Steamer Gazelle will leave Jones’ Landing on the retturn immediately after the close of the m

ing.
Yesterday afternoon Charlos F. Nason of
Lewiston, and AY. S. Jones of Peak’s Island,
shot a match for the diamond badge and championship of the State. The conditions of the
match were twenty balls from a card rotating
trap, 21 yards rise; and twenty balls thrown in
pairs, straight-a-way, 18 yards rise. The following is the score:
Singles. Doubles. Total.
18
20
C. F. Nason.
19
17
\V. S. Jones.
Mr. Nason wins the diamond

bright appearance.
We have many times referred to this, the
chief and important cemetery of the city, as to
its natural advantages and general condition,
but never with mors satisfaction than today.
From the time of entering the cemetery
beautiful and well-kept entrance,
through the entire circuit of the grounds, one
particularly notices the clean and neat appearance of the avenues and
paths which is essen-

through its

tial to well-kept grounds. We were somewhat
surprised to know that the city during the
present year was caring for about 1700 lots in
the cemetery, and we were still more surprised
to notice the largo number uncared for upon
being informed of the small fee charged by the
city for annual care of lots. The contrast between those cared for and those uncared for is
very great, and we could readily appreciate
the anxiety of the trustees in their endeavor
Its
to have all lots cared for in the cemetery.
general appearance demands it, and the contrast every year more clearly seen should certainly induce lot-holders to give this matter af
tention.
We notice a large increase of signs upon lots
marked “perpetual care” and were informed
that the demand for this care is greatly increasing, an evidence of confidence on the
part of the holders by the attention given contracts thus made. We do not hesitate to say
that the generaljeonditions of thogrounds have
been very much improved within tho past two
three years.
H U UUblv>o ODYOiai ucn

auu

wonj pucuu

v»*.

work in the cemetery and very many of smaller cost. Among the most noticeable ones already completed are, the beautiful design
erected tb the late Dr. Hersom, a splendid
piece of work indeed; the costly monument
erected upon the lot of Charles Bailey, and alA number of costupon the Winslow lot.
are in contemplation, and inThe Messrs. Chapman are
deed in progress.

88
38

badge,

ly pieces of work

to erecting a monument; also the J. B. Fickett let is
being bordered with granite. The lots of the

putting

towed to House Island, where they will lie at
their anchorage till 8 o’clock this evening.
At that hour they will sally out brilliantly illuminated with Chinese lanterns, and the battle will promptly begin. Tbe barks are 25
feet in length, each provided with double turrets with ten guns in each turret. The tonnage
of the vessels is not known.
Today aud this evening will he a gala occasion at Peaks' Island. There will be day fireworks, (a great novelty) ascension of balloons,

rockets, also music by Chandler’s band, both
day and evening.
The Gazelle will commonce ruuning at 9.00
a. m., and will mako trips to Jones’ landing
every hour during the day and evening, returning on her last trip at 10.30 p. m.
Accidents.
Mr. Joseph Ilsley tell down the stairs in the
old Odd Fellows’ Block on Exchange street
yesterday and was considerably bruised. When
the physician was called he found him suffering from erysipelas in the head.
afternoon Mr. George Kingsbury
tbe handcart man, fell through the hatchway
of F. & C. B. Nash’s stovo store, to the cellar
He was severely bruised and his
beneath.

Tuesday

left arm was badly cut by a piece of old iron
which ho struck in bis fall.
A young man, named Flaherty, aged 22,
Bonof Michael Flaherty, and resident at No.
10 York street, while discharging coal into a
vessel, from a staging, at Fish Point, yesterday,
fell a distance of thirty feet to the ground
striking one leg against a coal tub and mangling it fearfully. He was taken to the Maine
General Hospital and surgeons said the leg
must come off.

are

Clifford and others.

being bordered with

completed

and

graded

will

The water works erected

two years ago are giving good satisfaction, and
the trustees hope to fcs able to extend the lines
of pipe during the coming year.
The location of the office, waiting room, tool
house, &c., at the entrance has proved a great

convenience and decided improvement over
the former arrangements.
The trustees have long felt the necessity of a
green house at the cemetery, both for supply
for the ornamental beds of the
of plants
to meet the demand of lot holders.
We were shown a plan for a contemplated cottage and green house to be erected on the
point of the recent purchase of the old Mag-

grounds and

dalene cemetery extending to the Stevens’
Plains road. The trustees have in view the
opening of a second entrance- at this point,
more especially designed for
heavy loaded
teams with a view of saving as much as possible the present entrance. Near this entrance
they contemplate the erection of the cottage
and green house reserving the rear for shrubs >
trees, &e. It is believed that tha saving to the
City independent of the demands of lot holders
will in a short time pay the entire cost of fit-

ting up. Hundreds of dollars are annually expended for plants, &c., in this cemetery to be
entirely lost at tbe first frost for want of propagating houses, and we can readily see the
great advantages both in expense and in
which this arrangement would give.
The trustees are also convinced that the
Superintendent should live near the cemetery
to be easily found as well as in position to have
au oversight of all interests of the cemetery.
This work will be commenced as soon as the
finances of the cemetery will warrant. Wo

quality

especially pleased with the discipline
everywhere apparent, and with the neat apwere

pearance of the office and the books and acthe cemetery, Oar citizens cau
counts of
with pride point out this beautiful resting

place

A Mysterious Acting Fox Creates a Sensation in the Town.

EMBROIDERIES.

A short time since Mr. John Seavey oi North
was out in an “outlot” of his, and
while there observed his dog playing with a
fox. The fox allowed Mr. Seavey to come
feet of him. Thursday of last
within

Limington

There has been a fox it is 6aid, whether this
another, that has been rather familiar
Mr. Joab
with people in that section of late.
Black, mail carrier from Steep Falls and
on
some others have seen a fox cross the road
the plains between Steep Falls and North Limington in the same place a number of times.
Last Saturday night as Mr. Thomas Boothby
of North Limington was returning from the
fox
post office in the edge of the evening a laid
came into the road in front of him and
Mr. Boothby
down and rolled in the sand.
was much alarmed and returned to the nearest
a lantern to go homo with
house and

procured

Paltering Plaiated.
Gordon writes as follows to Solon

P. H.
Chase’s paper:
I have been waiting somewhat anxiously to
hear Governor Plaisted speak in stentorian
intones, against that prinoiplo of wrong and
justice which we have been told was so firmly
imbeded in his manly and honest soul. I refer
to the national banking system which is kept
alive by the existence of a huge bondod debt
which is crushing the wealth producing classes
of this country to waut and poverty; and if
not exterminated, will result in developing a
class of lords on the one side and serfs on the
other. Less than two years ago, I heard Gov.
Plaisted with my own ears, very earnestly denounce this great injustice and monopoly and
those engaged in it, as being unworthy of this
to
leaders
of
and
being
people
nation.
this
of
the
councils
great
short
a
to
New
York
his
visit
He referred to
time before, and very vividly described the
scene of a Republican torchlight procession,
with these national hankers in line with their
lanterns on their arms, which designated their
business and their position in this groat city
The very
and money center of the countrv.
anguish of his soul flowed oui in condemnation of this great monopoly, its originators and
conductors; and he said that if that principle
and that class of men were to prevail and elect
the next President,that the shackles'of slavery
would be fastened upon the laborers of this
country, and for them it would be a long, dark
day .indeed. Now the party that has nominated him as their standard-bearer of this State,
have nominated also from that class of men
who carried the lanterns, a man to head their
I have been waiting,
congressional ticket.
long and anxiously, to see a call for an indigPlaisGovernor
nation
with
meeting,
to
ted
advertised
speak earnestly and
liis
of
enthusiastically from the depths
soul, in condemnation of this outaage
of this
upon the wealth producing classes
country, but I have not 6een it, and lo and bethe
to
take
stump
hold, I hear that he is going
for this candidate and advise the Greenbackers
to vote for him.
Oh, to what depths of degeneracy has this pious Plaisted descended. ‘‘Oh
consistency thou art a jewel, deception thou
art a curse.” Now brother Greenbackers, I
ask you to iay aside your Piaistedism and view
this matter from an unprejudiced standpoint,
and I do not beliovo that yon, as an honest
Greenbaeker, can longer be blinded and led by
this demagogue Plaisted. One word more:
I would call your attention to Mr. Thing’s
letter of acceptance, in which he says “that he
shall not only through this campaign, but as
long as life shall last, he.shall be in perfect accord with the Democratic party and all others
like it.” He also endorsss that man who was
nominated to head the Congressional ticket,
and taken from that class of men who carried
the lanterns.
An Old Case Revived.
The case of Dexter Savings Bank vs. estate
of J. Wilson Barron, again occupies a share of
Some months ago when
attention in Dexter.
this case came, or was to come before the court
at Bangor, for trial, it was agreed by counsel
on either side to select a list of names of reliable and experienced men from among whom
the presiding judge should choose two, and
that these two should examine and audit the
accounts as between tho bank and its late
treasurer, Mr. Barron, and make report to the
court. The gentlemen selected wore lion, S.
F. Humphrey, and J. S. Ricker, Esq., of Bangor, and Tuesday they commenced their labors in one of the rooms in the bank building.
The counsel for both parties were present,
Hon. Jeniah Crosby of Dexter, and Hon. Josiali H. Drummond of Portland, in behalf of
the bank, nnd Hon. D. D. Stewart of St. Albans, and T. H. B. Pierce, Esq., of Dexter, for
the Barron estate. Mr. Piper, from Boston,an
expert accountant, wlio'made an extended examination of the bank’s affairs two yoars ago,
is also there. It of course cannot be foretold
how long the examination will occupy th" attention of the commission, or what will be the
nature of their report, but it is generally understood that the conclusion to which they arrive will virtually be the ending of this very
remarkable case.
JESSE HARPER

Declines to Take the Stump for Plaisted.

of Fryeburg, is the chairman of the
special committee having in charge the arrangements for the mass meeting. At that time
the leading Republican orators and statesmen
of the United States will be taking part in the
Maine campaign; and on that day they will be

I saw It announced ft short time ago In tbe Lewiston Enquirer that Jesse Harper, chairman of tbe
Greenback National Committee, would eome to this
State in August, and take tho stump for Plaisted. I
supposed at tbe time that this was a lie made out of
wheie cloth, and I wrote to Col. Harper to know
It apwhether or not tbe announcement wis true.
pears that he (Harper) was away from homo in
Michigan speaking, and tho letter was forwarded to
[lira by bis wife, and from that State I have received in answer from Col. Harper tho following letter.
P. H. CORDON.

trains from the remotest sections of tho
state will be run. There will be a brass band
from every town that has one. To crown all,

Special

the committee are now making preparations
for roasting a big ox and having a regular
Western barbecue. The demonstration will be
simply the grandest ever attempted in the
State of Maine.
Prof. Young Again.
To the Editor of the Press:
I see by the Press that the name of Prof. S.
J. Young of Brunswick will be presented to
the county convention as a candidate for State
Senator. Prof. Young is not unknown tc the
Republicans of Freeport and I feel sure that no
candidate could be presented who would command a stronger vote in our town.

Poktlaxd, July 17tb,

Uncle Solon:

City, Mich., Jnly 13,

Bay

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tbs two three card monte man were up before Judge Andrews in Augusta Tuesday, Tbe
Judge ordered them to recognize in the sum
A ,«500 each to appear at tbe September term
ef the Superior Court.
The picker room of the new cotton mill at
Wintlirop is completed ,^also two stories of the
main buildings; the mill will be ready for occupancy by the first of November.

plant/oodT

Thi8 compound has been

(Good Templar Record.)

situation, committing no one except ourselves
editorially to them. The article was very
plainly worded, so plainly, that only the inflamed brain of an excited partisan, or profound egotist could mistake the meaning. Yet
the mistake has been made, and last week the
senior Editor, while attending Forest City
Lodge, of Portland, of which he is secretary
washitterly assailed by Andrew J. Chase, a
member of that Lodge. Mr. Chase accused
him of trying to bring the order of Good Templars into politics, (a most absurd charge)
showered upon him epithets of indignity, and
threatened him witli dire vengeance, if he
dared to betray the Order, or support Robie.
Eulogizing the while Gov. Plaistsd, and ordering his subscription to the Record stopped.
This was at rece3S. Shortly after recess the
Editor left, and in his absence the matter was
brousrht up, and a committee appointad to
draft resolutions of censure because of the publication of that article. We understand that
Mr. Chase is chairman of that committee, and
that he intends to show no quarter. Now
friends of temperance, refer to the article we
beg of you and consider well whether or not,
it is capable of the construction, which this

eminently ingenious, honest,and distinguished
temperance advocate puts upon it, or whether
there is not a cat under the meal ;in short, whether our eloquent friend is not electioneering for
Flaisted. He soundly berates otheis for being
oarty men first, and temperance men afterward. How is it Mr. Chase? Isn’t it Planted first, and temperance afterward with you?

is the war cry of the faction which you
to be seeking to encourage “Anything
to beat the Kepublicau party,’ merely another
We
namo for “temperance in all things.”
hope our brother Templars will not rate us too
soundly for dariDg to express our opinion without consulting A. J. Chase.

or

seem

The latter
of the tenants.
Tiieu he
triod tbe door and failed to get out.
undertook to summon the janitor from above
Making a mistake, howby the electric boll.
15 or 20 minutes on the
for
man
the
rang
ever,
telegraph call boxes. When the janitor returned he found the sidewalk crowded with teleall trying to get iuto tbe building
one

graph boys

the summonses.

Register of Deeds.
For Register of Deeds, Freeport will present
tbe name of Henry C Brewer—a man who is
in every way qualified to fill tbe office, a thorough Republican. We feel certain he would
*
add strength to the ticket.

The Itown of Anson has voted to issue a
series of four per cent, bonds and to offer them
to holders cf the town’s defaulted railroad
bonds in even exchange. The old bonds bear
six and seven per cent, interest. The town
has also voted to pay in hard cash all over-due
coupons. A movement to offer to fund their
coupons in four per cents., also, wa3 not successful. The total amount of outstanding railroad bonds is about 5100,000. It is thought
this honorable proposition from the town will
be satisfactory to, and accepted by the holders
of bonds and coupons. Tne best proposition
they ‘had previously, was a payment of 75
cents on a dollar. A great many of the bonds
are controlled in the vicinity of Lewiston. The
suits recently begun by Messrs. S. E. May &
Co., the Lewiston brokers, will be withdrawn.
The town of
Embden, whose situation is
similar to Anson’s, has aken no action, but is
expected to follow suit

1382.

STATE NEWS.

Temperance Question.

In our issue of two wee!n ago we penned a
few words of warning to .be temperance men
of Maine relative to the coming campaign. In
onr article wo merely gave our views of tho

Instruction given in KENSINGTON EMBROIDERIES.

M. E.

FAIRWEATHER,

s

w,

thoroughly analyzed by
Chemistry,

a com petenl Professor of
nounces it .'0C*1 for all we claim

who
profor it. No one need
fear to apply it to the most tender plant. U»e n
small quantity and Increase as the Plant
Uniur «.
Tbjs composition gives the plants a luxurious
and a dark rich green color, which no other
food gives them; it also givc3 the flower of the
plants a brighter, richer and more beautiful color.
Lt has no equal for Plants in the house or garden,
and wliat is of the most importance to the Ladies,
Is its easv application, and it has positively no offensive o’dor. Try it and you will be well pleased
with it. Directions with each IS ox.

copies by calling

at

PRICE

Street.

$2.00.

j!y20

<I3t

1ACREME LACE.
experienced teacher of Macreuee Lace making will be at our

store for a short time and will
exhibit samples
to

work and instruct all

be

of
who wish

fascinating ^employ-

to lear this
ment.

Owen, Moore & Co.
dtf

jy20

inhekebv given, that the
been duly appointed Execu'

subscribers have
Notice
Will of

tors of the

GORDON R. GARDEN, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that tiust by giving bonds

142 & 144

PObTLlND, ME.

ill L iSlMIIOIP
II r

fWiTiUolIl

FURNISHED.
LIN THE HEART OF BOSTON,
i RARE ADVANTAGES,LOW RATES.
Lsend FOR CIRCULAR. E.TOURJEE.

[^-SPLENDIDLY

dlaw4wTh

jy20

HAVE this day sold out my interest in the
Leather Belting Business to HENRY W.
RACE, who will continue the business at present
under the firm name of J. K. FOY & CO.
JOHN K. FOY,
jy20eod3t
Portland, May 24,1882.

dtf

PARTNER in

a

desirable wholesale and

larger sum.
large.
jly20dlw* SAFE INVESTMENT,

stationer.

Engrav'd Cards and Invitations
for Weddings and Ileceptions a Specialty.

rea

Press

Office.

Clearing lip Sale
—

OF

—

FIWE

We have marked down our Entire
Stock of the above mentioned Goods
to

We do as good work at
country.

tbe

as

low

prices

as

any

one

in

in order to reduce stock previous to
our semi-annual inventory.
Our patrons are well aware that
we never advertise bargains other
than what we are prepared to shew
on oar counters, and a visit to our

j#8

593 Congress Street.

TT&Stf

sold in lots to suit.
O. BAI liFV A- CIO., Auctioneer.,

Hubs, <Vc.,

jyli-idlw
K. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission'Merchants

O.

F.

143 Pearl Street.
Janiiidtt

PARLOR CLASSES

Agent for

HARVl CASWELL,

(Mt« Mary

OF FEW FORK

RISKS

MARINE

ONLY.

Company
on

water-borne.

Premiums

on

Marino Risks from 1st

1881, to 31st December,
1881..:...$4,030,487

January

Policies not marked off
January, 1881.—.

Premiums

on

Deering,)!

tory, ILiterature, and the History of Art.
Girin will be lilted for uny college to
which women arc admitted.
The Department of Anatomy, Physiology
and Hygiene will be in charge of Sarah Ellen Palmer, 1TI.D. Cadies who desire to do
no may obtain special tickets to twenty lectures in the course at 85.00 each.
The Department of Needlework will be
in charge of Mr*. Ellen Perry, assisted by
competent and experienced teachers, and
an opportunity will be given te learn thoroughly all branches of plain and art needle-

will take risks at their office, New
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
to
merchants,
making risks binding as
open policies
This

York,

8.

Will receive at her residence No. 85
Winter St., Sept. 18, young ladies and
misses for instruction.
Special attention will be paid to nil Eoglish ^tadien, Grammar, Composition. Ilis-

Mutual Insurance Co.
AGAINST

C. W. ALLEN.

BAILET,

Regular sale of Furniture and General MerchanJ
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clook a.
oct3dtf
m.
Consignments solicited.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

Book Binders.
trn. A. Ql'iscr, B.«u> ll, Prluier.
Exciiaays S«. lit Exehnngr Nireei.

Pattern and Model Maker.
He.

KIKOl'B, .'itS Crow. SI., Pori laud
________

COLCOBD,

J. W.

ATLANTIC
INSURE

18 Exchange Nt.

Given to private pupils by the subscribe.'

work.
A limited number of boarders will be
ceived into Mrs. Caswell’s family.

10

1,637,634 47

re-

For circulars, &c., address 104 Winter
St. till Sept. 1st. Afterward, 85 Winter
Street.
diiw
jylB

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

$13,166^466.40.

AND

College.

Female
An

Woolen
Cloths
For Men’s and Boys’ wear,
only 62 cts. the same grade
we have been selling all the
season at $1.00.

BLACK SILKS
Al$I.OOirl(Mlfni$l.25
“

.

1.15
1,25

"

‘

"

1.37
1.50

"

We claim on this lot of
Silks to offer better value
than has ever been shown
in Portland.

Institution of Learning for both Hexes.

Experienced teachers, good accommodations, low
prices. Fall term (1882) begins Tuesday, Sept. 6th.
J. P. WESTON, Pres.
For circulars, address
Deering,

lyl7MWSF&wtseo

Maine'

40 PER CENT.

Days

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

LADIES’

J. 13. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vico President
V,T. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vioe President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

Black Silk Gloves

166 FORE ST.

J. W.

eb4dlmteodllra&wt»w8

4,1852.

ROOMS

that the public has aii opportunity of trying beforehand and entirely free of charge an article offered
for sale.

a

wholly upon its merits

are
it a

trial

package

492 k 494 OONGRESS ST.
dtf

jyl4

free.

postal card
jample package.
Send

Pianos,

Also a choice

stock of Cretolasa

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

mm THURSTON,
PORTLANli,

3 Fre-j Street Block,

and highest grade of Mustard
Warranted chemically pure. For sale by

W. L. WILSON ft GO.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
d3m

PORTLAND, ME.
A.

W. JORDAN,

Portland,

Chicago.

Mo

f.LARMIME & €0.,

S.

.tjBii^tou

t

Mcrchauln.

157 Co uai;crciaI St., Portland M«.
322 La Salle St
CHICAGO OFFICE,
on Chicago
poodence invited.

Futures bought and sold

Margins.

Or

c

h. l mm & co.

Market

oa

mar3dtf

25.1

all its varieties, wholesale and retail.

Middle

Street,
Hote

BAILEY.

L.

dtf

way22

COAL.
Domestlo Coals
Prices.

a

Black Silk

Specialty, at Lowest Market

322 Commercial

Wliari

Brown’s

25 Cents Per Yard.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
received by telephone.
*pl5dv i

Polka

at

All Inflammation
Irritation from the

Allay* Instantly

STINGS

nn«I

MOSQUITOES,
anil nil poLsonous

OH BITES OP

illaek
IpidBJUS,
insect*s is
wpccilic

OF

de-

Office of JAMES C. JEWETT,
Skipping and Commission Werchant,
27 William Street, P. O. Box 4096, New York.
Payment obtained for all sufFerers. Claims prop-

erly prepared, sucessfully prosecuted,
ses

MUSIC

Flies

for Walt Rheum,
Retail prico, 25 cts. per
by all druggists, or sent by mail to
ary address on receipt of retail price. THOS. G.
SNOW & CO., 67 Commercial st., Boston.
box.

For sale

jy!2

dim

<*reble

live cent

—

Mnnects.
Munduy Train 3 p>

m.

m.

I’ll 11

IRAC.

ma

Notice.

A few

rsocia
The Annual Meeting of the Ocean l’ark
lion will bo hel.l at Ocean Park Temple in Saco, Me.,
an Saturday, Aug. 5, 1SH2, at 2 o’clock p. m.

jy!4

dI4t

Cabinettoos

Catalogue.

STOCKBRIDCE,

150 EXCHANGE STREET.
dlw
jy!6

je2!Mlm

L. W. STOKE, Secretary

STORE.

Photographs, Orquinettes,

latest lists and

I

JljlS

more

BREAD AND PASTRY,
28 & 30 Pearl Street.
Having renovated and]? improved our manufactory (old
stand of W. C. Cobh & Co.) we are
prepared to fill orders at short
notice.
Having the largest and
best line of baker’s goods to be
found in the city—Campers, Pic-

Summer
Houses,
nic Parties,
Families, and the trade generally
Hue of
A
full
supplied promptly.
Fancy Crackers always in stock,
White* and Bi-own Bread every
morning. Hot Biscuit every afternoon, Baked Beaus every Saturday. Hoods delivered to any
part of the city.

TELEPHONE 1*7*7

cheap Ice Chests

left.
W. 1). AMES,
22 Market Square.
dlw

dim*

jo3U

INTERESTING
to those in want of

than

Books, Fancy
ana now Music for the same, Scrap
Cards, Birthday Cards, Scrap Pictures, cheap Music Books, 100 new Sets Cards, odd Cards and
Send for
Chroino Panels almost given away.

Eastern and Old Orchard Junction
Railroads.
Eastern except 1.45 a.

more

In addition to my Immense stock of Sheet Music,
Music Book’s, Musical Instruments, and Merchandise, I offer the following goods for the summer
trade. Lunch Baskets, cheap Fans, live cent music,

ORCHARD BEACH

on

recovered for

STOCKS ft. IDGE’S

—go’toVIA

and expea-

100 claimprevious court and proofs in this
office in shape of Crew i.isiw, Sui*is of Premium Payers, Freighi ■*»*!*. Insures proper and
successful prosecution, and a recovery to all persons
entrusting claims to this office.
d&w2w#29
jyl7

jel6dtf

—

advanced.

The money
ants in the

of the city
or parcels in any par
and checks it to any depot or steamer. Agents on
tho Eastern, Boston & Maine, Maine Central and
Portland and Ogdensburg Koada.

Ulcirdi A tfo.. under

MAINE,

Can recover 81,500,000.00 from Geneva Award
money, by the proper prosecution of claims for
Wages and Cloihinu lost, and Properly destroyed, and for War Premiums Paid, through
acts of Confederate cruisers, 1861-1806.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

a

CO.,

SHIP OWNERS

jails for baggage

AU Trains

I. ARIES’ FKI\T

499 Congress St., Corner Brown
eodtf
jy4

well qualified to instruct. The school will be in
the third story of the Fraternity building, on Free
street and wilt be opened July 6th at half-past
seven in the morning, continuing daily till the
The
o; '’ lug of the public schools in the autumn.
Feb ol will be free to boys in the public schools, and
th e wishing to learn the use of tools, will do well
to call at once at the rooms on Free street and enroll their names, as but a limited number can be accommodated. Mr. Woodliill is daily in at te ndance
at tho rooms and will receive and register the
names of applicants.
junl3dtf

■

M. E. BURNHAM

of

GEO. A. GAY &

a

OLD

specialty

WRAPPERS* andhaaethe largest assortment
Portland.

meeting
school of carpentry, to be
11HKcidedtoopenFraternity
of Luther Piugree, who is
under the

bo*

a

in

1!«VS, AHEM!

Ji’rfer

Cor. Broad and Main .Street,.

make

Law,

at its last

MANVFACTrBEBS OF

all the latest styles in

REMEMBER
we

151 Devonshire Street.Boston.
Git Wall Street .NewYork.
1134 New York Ave.... Washington, D. C.
eo<13m
jyl3

Portland

Successors to W. C. Cobb & Co.,

Cambrics

M^LKriiariKrca-,

tp.

Attorney and Counsellor

L.A.Goudy&Co.,

Navy Blue, Brown and Black.

signed,

y.

Spot

in

bama Claims in Washington, D. C,
An extended experience in the former Court, and
unusual facilities for managing these causes enables
tne to rcn“0 er special services to claiments.
Tho Court lias Jurisdiction of claims for vessels
and cargoes
by any Confederate Cruisers,
and tor Officers and Crews, and for War Premiums
paid from April, 1801, to November, 1866. Full
information given on application to the under-

ADI-'

jylSdlw

dtf

Fringes*

These are all Silk and have never been sold in any
store at less than from ‘50 to 76 cents. We shall
close them out for

Street,

BKoute.

"IRABLE stock of Millinery and Fancy
ids atliethel. Me,, on tho lme of Grand
Trunk l\. K. Store centrally located. Kent low.
A raro chance for the right person. Satisfactory
reason for going ont of business. Caltonor address

Street.

Wliolesale and Retail Dealer in

TELEPHONE NO. 560.

FOR SALE.

middle

3,19

GRANT & LEFAYOR’S
In

STUDLEY,

dtf

J>-

supervision

Provisions,

Seeds,

Graiii;

store and learn

WORSTEDS.

destroyed

quality

our

prices.

our

address for

GENEVA AWARD.

MUSTARD.

Any of the above goods
bargains that we cannot duplicate again this
are

Visit

BUTTONS and

Special and personal attention given to the preparation proof and trial of cases in the Court of Ala-

‘Extra Genuine’

all

been selling
at $1.25.

season

season.

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

Orders

raCMEY’S

ets.

FACES,
RIBBONS,

12w

dtf

88p29

have

..

_

to our office and

jy!3

ANNIE lOUISE CABY.

;:«M

35

not asked to
and have
excellent
and

DBS, LAMB & LOOU1IS,
IfirO Washington St. Boston, Mass.

CALL and SEE
■

you

Undervests,

Gauze

it until after you have
become convinced that it is an
you don’t care to do without it.
Our RKGCJLATITE TONIC acts exclusively upon the bowels to produce regular healthy
lotion in cases of torpidity and constipation. It
joes not act as a cathartic, and therefore leaves no
sickness or debility, such a9 follows that class of
but produce a care in almost every case
inedicnes
by geting the bowels in the habit of regular,

healthy action.

MerRros’

MEN‘S

the

we

Eastm an Bros. Homeopathic Regulative Tonic
buy
trial;
given
& Bancroft.
thing,
as

COLORED SILKS
Marked down to $1.00 that

box of

to tho ezpense of sending you
1’hus we offer our

_

13 1-2 cts.

A Trial Package Sent Free.
"We feel so near confident that you will send for a
our medicine after using a sample package
Mid learning how it acts, that we are willing to go

will convince all that this is the
3tark Down of the season.

Hosiery,

Fine Cotton

Iii all the new shades, only
$1.25, marked down from

$1.75.

CHILDREN’S!

COK RESPONDENT.
F®b.

cts.

|63

MUNGER,

ItisSeldoniifEver

lliirnw nud Scalds.

HEWES’ ART STORE

Whifletrees, ExbedB Spring, Blocks, Perches,
Poles, Yokes Sic., a lot Panels and Stick Seats, lot
Concord lioily Panels, lot Double and .Single 3eud
Express Wagons, Shafts 2, Flir Cart Wheels, Mor-

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

HRS.

PORTLAND:

Marly On Half total Price

SWORDACURA

by wliat any artist may tell you.
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Carriage au J Hlcigli Htock by Auction.
TUESDAY, JuL 25tb, at 10 a. in., we shall

cod2mos

jelO

School ;For Young Ladies.

Losses

ARMENTS !

FRAMES!-

Do not be misled

d3t

jy20

—

G.

having met at the State Department on the 13th
day of July, and duly organized, notice is hereby
given that all claims must be presented before said
Court on or before 12 M. of the 14th DAY OF
JANUARY, A. I)., 1883. All papers transmitted
bv mail must ba addressed to D. W. Fessenden,
Clerk of the Court of Commissioners of Alabama
Claims, Washington, D. C.
H. G. WELLS, Presiding Judge.
Attest: D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
jyl8dlw

Riding Saddles.
BAILEE A COM Auctioneer*.

—AND—

SUITS

Opposite Falmouth

CLAIMS

new

F. O.

J. I.

advantages with delightful suburban home. Speccare of health, manners and morals of growing
girls. Good board. Teaches cooking and like
Adhousehold arts. vTo secure place apply early.
0. C. BRAGDON, Principal.
dress

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

AND

Three

Phaetons.

ial

Special Agt.,

EMMERTON JONES,

R.

SEMINARY"

LASELL

Six Per Cea Interest on Oatstanding
Scrip Paid )n and After Feb. 7,1882.

LADIES’

221

ALABAMA

Pupils admitted to Smith and Wellesley Colleges
the certificate of the Principal.
For admission or circulars, address Miss E, D.
SEWALL, 78 Winter street, Portland, Me by
jy7eodtf
mail, until September 1st.
on

ASSETS,

mob1

—OF—

will begin its sixth year, September 12th*
AT 11» WINTER STREET.

Total Marino Premiums.$5,627,021 67

513 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf
The Court of Commissioners

JAMES A. ANDERSON,

—FOK—

GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES

endow

matured

new

Malenreosn

School

Day

FERRIS,
Manager for Maine and New Hampshire

1st

8. H. LARMINIE,

Cards,

as a

once

Eight

Two new Side Spring Wagons.
Two new Open Box Buggies.
Two second hand Phaetons.
Two second hand Jump Seat Carriages.
Two seeond hand Carryalls.
Ten new Harnesses.

MISS SEWALL’S

COMPANY.

J. F.

soon as

Must invest$1000, against
A tail business. Profits
Address
much

jylG

wedding William S. Lowell,
CABO PLATE EHSRAVER
Visiting

JIy4eodtf

President.
JOHI E. DE WITT,
DANIEL SHARP, Vice President,
HENRY D. SMITH. Secretary,
NrCHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

I

Wanted.

Circulars, address the Principal,
148 Spring St, Portland.

OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our death
claims promptly upon their approval by the loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
days—and without rebate of interest!

OF
& SCH00L0F ENGLISH

BRANCHES,LANGUAGES,
11L? f ARTS. ELOCUTIONS PHYSICAL CULTURE

imported.

mylO

For

PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.

ii nifENGLAND"cONSERVATORY

The finest

These goods may also be found at W. C. SAWVER & fO.’M, 9 Preble Street, GEORGE
BLANCHARD <fc BROTHKR’8, 46
Union Street, and A. A. MITCHELIj
CD.’ai. corner High and Commercial Streets.

at

WE
street.

ticse
F.

KINDERGARTEN.

\

Son,

Commercial Street,

For Young Ladies and Children, with

All persons having demands
as the law directs.
upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, of Portland,
FRANCIS M. GARDEN, of Cape Elizabeth, j
Executors.
Capo Elizabeth, July 18,1882.
dlaw3wTh*
jy20

Manufaclured by

Belknap

payable

AUCTION.

BY

shall Bell on SATURDAY, JULY 22, at 10
o’clock at Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum

Kennebec street. Portsoil at
stock and Lumber of
M L. Smith, consisting of Ash and Oak Lumber.
Dimension stock of every description, Shaft*, Bars,

Boarding and Day School,

All nolicie
INCONTESTABLE
POLICIES!
issued after Nov. 16,1881, are incontestible after
three years from tho date of the policies for any
cause except fraud or mistatement of age.
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every contingency which can occur during its
continuance, ana is bo simple and clear that even a
child can understand it.
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most just
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the
policy-holder ever devised.
Whenever
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend additions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the policy becomes

Ail

HOME

A

Sep

Carriages and Harnesses

ON theBrackett’s Mill,
MISS SARGENT S land,
undisposed of
Me.,

epidemics.
19

MW&F&w till

jun2l)_

IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
stockholders to take the lion’s share of the profits. Mutual companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver
age mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by

meat.

pleased

efltab-

IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since its organisation, paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an established character for liberality by many

IT

Exchange

haying been

no

DRESSER, icLELEi & Co.'S
47

PORTLAND, MAINE.!

OF

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY,
ished over thirty years.

years of fair dealing with its policy-holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest inprominent busithe countrv, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.

All parties who subscribed for
Hull’s Directory, can have their

growth

€. W.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

surance authorities and the most
ness and professional men all over

Anil’s Directory.

SPACIOUS SUIT

1382.

P. 1{. Gordon:
My Deak Friend:—Your letter was forwarded
to mo by my wife. I have written my friend It. M.
Springer in answer to his letter to ms, that I would
bo in Maine, I thought, in August. He wanted me
to speak for Solon Chase. I told him I would, for 1
im a Greenbacker and don’t take any Fusion in
mine. In haste. I am speaking in this State now
J. HARPER,
for a few days.

GOOD SENSE

Concerning the

MSIDLEWOltK.

MRS. EVERETT S. THROOP, formerly
of Cincinnati, will open a Home School
for eight or ten young Ladies in Portland, on the 25th of September next. A
limited number of day scholars will be
received. For circulars address MRS.
THROOP, So. 51 High Street, Portland,
Me., after July 1st.
References: Hr. J.T. Gilman, Portland,
Rev. J. T. G. Biiehols, D. 1)., Saco, Me.
Rev. E. E. Hale, Boston, Prof. Ezra Abbot, D. 1). Cambridge, and others.

UNION MUTUAL

SOUTH KENSINGTON.

one or

The Republican Field Day.
August 30th has been decided upon as the
date of the colossal field day of Maine RepubCol. E. C. Farlicans at Lake Maranocook.

Tho list of
centered at thot favorable spot.
speakers will be the greatest ever arranged for
Four or
any one demonstration in this state.
five speakers’ stands will be erected, and several mass meetings will thus he held at once.

from the Royal School of Art.

Home School lor Young Ladies.

INSURE

-IN THE-

Designing.

and

borhood.

of the dead.

rington,

WHY YOU SHOULD

SALES.

AUCTION

EDUCATIONAL

INSURANCE

CREWELS

twenty

week the dog showed symptoms of hydrophobia, and was accordingly shot. It is supposed
he was bitten by the fox. The dog is known
to have bitten several other dogs in the neigh-

JTlie Anson Bonds.

Locked Out.
The janitor of tbe Centennial block went out
of the building Tuesday evening, and by accident. locked in

granite border preparatory

present a very attractive appearauce. Among
those contemplating monuments upon their
lots are Chas. B. Nash, F. A. Waldron, W. H.

and

Peak’s Island and the Naval Battlo.
Arrangements for the naval battle at Peak’s
Island this evening are complete. The two
vessels, (barks) were launched last night and

in

Old Ladies’ Home
granite, and when

championship.

to answer

afternoon by

the purpose of inspecting the grounds as to
their general condition as well as the improviments already made and in progress in the
The afternoon was beautiful, the
cemetery.
rain of the morning having laid the dust and
given to the grass and foliage a clean and

or

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Stamping

so

Will OO LUO

There will be band concerts afternoon
There will be fireworks in the

The

of

the Dead."

criti-

go Friday.

State
Mills.

the same in

cism.
The annual excursion of St. Luke’s Sunday
school and parish to Little Chebeague will occur today. Steamer Sea Flower will leave
east side of Custom House Wharf promptly at
9.15 a. m. If unpleasant the excursion will

so

YORK COUNTY.
et als. v. Springvale

barrel of

can

at 8

^AuburnSa'-ings Bankv. Robert J. Kimball.

a

stamp, which they pronounce

personal history,

FRIDAY EVENING July 21, 1882,

ox FOJID

and

the rear of Mrs. Sullivan’s place on Pleasant
street.
Preston Powers, of Florence, who is now in
Portland, has submitted to the widow and
mother of the late President Garfield a model
bust from the photograph used on the five cent

jlylSdtf

Father is Getting Well.
My daughters say. “How much better father
He is getting
is since he used Hop Bitters.
well after his long suffering from a disease declared incurable and we are so glad that he
used your Bitters.”—A
Y.

Friends’

A meeting of the 17th Maine Regiment Association will be held this oveniug at 8 o’clock, at
Arrangements
Army and Navy Union Hall.
for the annual reunion will be considered.
The “King of dentists” is creating a sensa
tion on our streets. Ho guarantees to pull from

Grand Sacred Concerts—Chandler’s Band.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT’S.
Hull’s Directhry-Dresser, MeLellan 8s Co.’s.
Embroideries—M. E. Fairweather.
Notice is hereby given— 2.
July Statement—Contra Costa S. M. Company.
Wanted—A Partner.
New Fngland Conservatory of Music.
I have this day sold out—John K. Foy.
Macrome Lace—Owen, Moore & Co.
AUCTION SALES.
Carriages and Harnesses—F. 0* Bailey & Co.

V.

Consecration meeting
meeting
house, Oak street, at three o’clock today, All
at

sulted.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Portland, Me.

night.

tion last

the superb display of lightning.
the
Robinson
A horse belonging to Mr.
blacksmith, ran away on Congress street yesterday, but was caught before any damage re-

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. "Wall.
WiScasset, Gibbs & Rundlott.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

State

of arrivals yesterday.
to
demolish
com menced
The workmen
Brown's sugar house yesterday.
There were two drunks recorded at the sta-

invited.
Crowds stood at the corner of Congress and
Preble, and Congress and Casco streets last
night looking towards the north, and watching

4

1<Thc™elegate8

the Merchants’ Exchange yesterday.
All the hotel registers showed large numbers

LIMINGTON.

CEMETERY.

Annual Visit to this Beautiful “City

in

aro

Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis-n.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Damatiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W» A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowell, C. L. Spauldidg.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond* G. A. Beale.
'Rockland, O. C. Andrews,
Sebattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarrappa, at the Post Officev
Saco, of L. Hodson and H. B. Kendrick.
TTiomaston, S. Delano.
Vinaikaven, B. Lane.

NEW

Dog day yesterday. Heavy shower in the
morning. Mercury G5° at sunrise, 75° at noon,
71° at sunset; wind southwest.
A dog in a fit created quite a commotion

Mav be

Biddeford,

EVERGREEN

Brief Jottings.

KIM'S and SHIMS.
In order to reduce our Stock to make
Goods of our own manufacture.

room for

We offer at COST for the JiEXT THIRTY HAYS our entire stock of Ladles’,
Gents’, Boys’, Misses’, and Children’s
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare opportunity as our Stock is large, aud consists
of goods from fine hand sewed to common medium grades. Ho not fail to call
andlexamino our goods before buying
elsewhere.

WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO.,
Cor. Union Si Under Falmouth Hoteldtt

Janl

SLOOP FOB SALF.
Inchoe

keel boat, 23 feet,
long
B feet wide, formerly owned by the late Walter
SL<X)P-IttGGEn
of
Will be sold at
3

If. l.yde,

Freeport.
Apply to W. G. Merrill, Freeport,
l. Maas
Cleery, Mail Office, Lo

a

or

bargain.

C. L. Me-

my3dtt

MISCELLANEOUS

“Her face was ±ler Fortune” is tlie title of a
popular novel. She was evidently a book agent
and travelled on her cheek.—Marathon Inde-

pendent.

run-

the reaathletic
prizes as formerly is that the students have
suddenly taken a fancy taj books.- Philadelphia News.

by a Princeton man that
college is not winning as many

It is stated
his

Sal.2%@3
Liverpool.
Sulpkur.ay2@ 4y2 Duty paid
Sugai Lead

_

1 87
@2 12
In bondl 37%@1 02Vs
65 Or’n«l butter.. 10 ^ box
12 Liv.fine sack. 1 25@1 75
22

20®
60®

...

White Wax...

11©

Vitrol, blue...

_

The star that leads them all is the light
ning “Domestic,” 12 Elm street.

son

10@ 16 Turk’s Island,
Senna. 15® 25 j p hhd.(bd.)l 87%@2 25
Seed. Canary p lb 4@4y2 I Bonaire —2 00@2 87%
Cardamons ..2 Oti@3 OUI Cadiz. du.pd2 00® 2 25
6«4 j Cadiz.b’dI 1 75@ 2 00
Soda, bi-carb..

Saltpetre.

Wit and Wisdom.

Meed's.
Vanilla,
Dean.12 00@16 00 Clover, lb
Ked Top, bag.
if. Grass bu..
Ouch.
@38
Mpiceit.
No...
3.
Cassia, pure .30 @32
No.
@34
Cloves.40 @42
C«225
No. 10.
iS>18
8 ..
Ginger.10 @12
Mace.
f>0@ 1 00
10 oz.
@22
Fish.
Nuttnegs. 85@ 95
Pepper'. 22@ 24
Cod, per qti.,
Mtnrch.
L’ge Shore ...6 25@5 50
6%@ 9
L’ge Bank....5 25®5 75 Laundry
Mhos.
Small....4 25® 4 75
Polloc*.3 50®4 00 Drop
@ 7%
Haddock.3 00®3 25 Buck.
@ 8%
2 75@3 00
Tens.
Hake
Souchong.... 25@ 45
Herring
25® 30
Shore, pbbl.. 0 00@0 00 Oolong.
25
do choice.
22®
Seal
45® 50
pbox.
Ko.lT.
16@20 Japan,. 25® 30
do
choice.
35® 00
Maokerel, pbbl.
Tin.
Bay No. 1.
Strait
25
2..
No.
@
@20
Bay
Shore No. 1.. 0 00@00 GO English .24 @25
No. 2. 8 76® 10 00 Char. I. C.. 7 00® 7 50
Large 3 ....6 00® 7 00 Char.I.X... 9 00@ 9 7b
Medium.5 00® 6 00 Terna,. .0 76@ 8 75
Coke. 5 60® 0 00
Small..
@
Clam bait... 6 00® 7 00 Antimonv
18@ 27
...

...

Dyspepsia, Constipation,
And all the ills that spring from an inactive
condition of the liver, kidneys, and bowels are

...

speedily cured by Dr. Corbett’s Sliakers^Sarsaparilla, the great Shaker blood purifier.
The buzz-saw is no modern invention. Just
look at the Venus of Milo.—Turners Falls Re-

porter.

_

Duty to Others.

Absolutely

Chambeksburg, July 25, 1875.
This is to let the people know that I, Anna
Maria Krider, wife of Tobias Krider, am now
past seventy-four years of age. My health has
I was
been very bad for some years past.
troubled with weakness, bad cough, dyspepsia,
great debility and constipation of the bowels.
I was so miserable I could hardly eat anything.
I heard of Hop Bitters, and was resolved to
try them. I have only used three bottles, and
I feel wonderfully good, well and strong again.
My bowels are regular, my appetite good, and
cough all gone. I feel so well that I think it
my duty to let the people know, as so many

Pure.

powder nevei vanes. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesoraeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold m competition wit h the multitude of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders.
Solti only in cans. Royal Baking Pgyvdf.r Co.,
febl8d&wly
N 5w York.
This

had

knew how bjd I was, what the medicine
done for me, so they can cure themselves with
Anna M. Iviuder,
it.
Wife of Tobias Krider.

..

...

Zinc.-.— 8.00@9 00
4 00® 4 25
Tobacco.
Blasting
Sporting.... 6 26© 6 50 Best brands. 60® 70
Hay
Medium
50® 58
Pres’d pton 15 00® 17 00 Common....
86@ 45
Loose.15 00® 18 00 Half lb.
m
Straw.1100@13 00 Nat»lLeaf... 80 @0

Gunpowder.
—

—

liiinc.
Per cask...

Tarnish.
110 Damar.1 75@2 60
Coach. 2 25® 5 50
1 50@ 2 00
Furniture

j

Superfcnt..
Erst*

—

Spring,.6 75®6

XX .-spring
7 00@7
Pacf;i.*t
Spring
—

75@9

W neat*.ft
Michigan Win-

25
60 Mixed

Baruum’s Circus always takes along a gross
Sold by druggists.
of German Corn Remover.
Last week, a hoy down in Lee County rigged
himself np in a sheet one night, and sneaked
around the house to stand at the window of his
But he forgot
brother’s room and play ghost.
to count on the dog, who didn't believe in
ghosts, apd pretended to sleep by the kitchen
chimney. The ghost materialized about five
feet from the chimney, and when the doctor
came he cauterized nineteen holes in it, while
the dog, with his tail standing straight up in
the air like a mast, walked around the yard on
his tiptoes, and talked bass, and asked everybody he met what he should fly at next.—Bur-

WHITCHER.

EV1ARY

CO-MANUFACTURER

DR. CORBKTY’S CELEBRATED

SHASEBV SARSAPARILLA,
A

POSITIVE CURE

lington Hawkoye.

Impiiriiio* of the Blood and other
Fluid*, Diseases of the Kidney* fJriuary Or^nci.s, JLirer, JBoweI*,and Nkia,

Par nil

QFor Women.—It regulates the female functions,
purifying the fluids of umvholesor o humors and
ulceratious, restoring displaced organs by its tonic
influence on the blood, muscles and ligaments, and

curing Constipation, Piles. Sick Headache, Dizzy
Spells, Weakness, Palpitation and Nervousness.
Probably the only medicine known that will dissolve
away Tumors and Cancerous growths.
For Children.—Pure and palatable; it removes
the iirst symptoms of Hereditary Disease of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Lungs, and clenses the
skin of Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Carbuncles and
Itching and Scaly Humors.
Rheumatism.—It removes the cause of Rheuma-

and Gout, and has cured thousands
of cases of Liver and Kidney diseases, Scrofula, Ulcers on the LuDgs, White Swellings, Canker Humors,
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Dropsy, Gravel, Gail
8tones, and Bright’s Disease.
Dr. Corbett’s Shakers’ Sarsaparilla is recommended by scores of prominent New England
physicians. It has cured many remarkable cases
given op to die, and can always be relied upon as a
pure, safe, and. economical remedy for Chronic Diseases of either sex, all Impurities of the Blood,
Loss of Flesh, Strength and Appetite, and is peculiarly a domestic medicine, appealing strongly to
The
mothers who love healthy, happy homes.
average cost is about one cent per dose.
Prepared under the supervision of Mary
WniTCHEK, Shaker Village, N. H., and sold by
all respectable druggists. Be careful to call for Dr.
Corbett’s Shakers’ Saraparilla, and avoid imitations. Price, $1 per bottle; six bottles for $5.
Gen’l Agts., WEEKS & POTTER, Boston.
ThS&T&w3mnrm
ap27

tism, Neuralgia,

j

on a

jaunt, aro munchiDgascontinually as monkeys
in a menagerie. Candies, cakes, bananas and
oranges are devoured by these greedy young
persons in rapid succession. The stomachs of
such children become disordered and cramps,
colic and cholera morbus make them miserable at night. First stop off the supply of this
irregular and unwholesome food. Next, have
on hand “Perry Davis’s Pain Killer” for

remedy so efficient. Mr.
Herse,of Lowell, Mass., says that all fathers
and mothers should keep it on hand. After
using it for twenty-five years, he gives his
opinion that it is the beEt thing he ever nsed
there is

..

..

i MidS,

for all bowel difficulties.
A daily paper has been started in China. As
soon as coal oil and the American mowing machine were introduced into that country, accidents accumulated so rapidly that a daily newspaper was necessary to keep up with them.—
Norristown Herald.

children"
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y-

M

to

Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfidly Efficacious"
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.

*

Iprescribe it as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. H. A. Archer, €-2 Portland Av., Brooklyn.
:3 not narcotic.
Mothers, Nurses
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomaeh,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt aa old Dr. Pitcher’s
Castoria.,
By assimilating the food,
Castoria gives robust health and nat-

Castoria

ural sleep.

Healing Remedy.

An infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Wounds, Burns, Sprains,
Stiff Joints, jpavin, and Lameness from
any

cause.
__

F.T. Barmina, the groat Showman, says:—
“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Gorses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surgeons and Vctcrinaries all say, that for casualitica to men and animals, nothing is sc
efficacious as Centaur Liniment,”
433 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1675.

dXuT&Seow&weowly

feb4

purely vegetable compound,

Burdock
Blood Bitters, may bo justly termed the
Elixir of Life. A pleasant and effective medicine; it imparts strength and vitality to the
Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents.
entire system.

Friend—“Hello, Jim, you ain’t out of work
again, are you?” Unfaithful employd—“Well,
yes; faft is, I’m not able to work; been injured
by a premature discharge.”—Louisville CouriJournal.

of

One bottle has entirely curSamuel L. Youhg.

Lite Root.”

ed me.”

A Proud Darkey.—Jim Webster, an Austin
colored voter, returned a few days ago, after
in the country. After
a week
an absence of
he got back ho was asking Uncle Mose how his
negro acquaintances were coming on, and
among others, what Tom Knott, who was celebrated for his lack of sociability and stillness,
“Didn’t yet moet a funeral as yer
was cornin’ into town?” “Yes I did, Uncle
Mose.” "Dem was Tom Knott’s obsequies,
dey was.” “Well, I mout had guessed hit.
Dat ain’t de fast time he has passed me cm do
street widout lettin’ on dat he knowed me.”—
Texas
was

to

purity

its

and excellence.

Portland Wholesale

Current.

Prices

Corrected for tl>o Press to July 20, 1882.
cron*
Bread.
9 00@11 01 Common. 2% @3
Pilot Sup
@ 3 Vi
do sq Ip 100.7 00@8 5C Refined. 3
6Va
Ship.5 00©G Ot Norway.4%@
Cast Steel... 13
7 60
@16
Crackers lb
@10
100. 30@ 3E German Steel 8
Shoe Steel.. 4 @
C/ODtllCH.
—

Mould ^ lb-12@12ya Sheet Iron,
Common. ..61,4@ 5%
Sperm.25 @30
H. C.7Vi@ 7%
Coal.—(Retail.)
Cumberland
@7 OC Russia..,. 13V2@14
Acadia.6 60@7 0(J
Galv.9Va@10
Lead.
Chestnut.5 76@G OG
Sheet.8 @81/a
Franklin.7 60@
8
Lehigh.6 00@G 5C Pipe.7%@

Pig.63/8@
Leather.

Coffee.

New York,

20@2G
J&Y&,
Rio.. 3 2y2@15

Light.21
Mid Weight 24
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks ana Heads
Heavy.24
250
2
Slaughter...35
26@
Mol.City..
Sug. City.. 1 40© 2 00 Gd.Dam’g’d22 !
Sag Sawed shk 310© 1 25 Am. Calf—
:

Fine

Sugar
Boxshooks
40©
Heading.
Spruce
S5in.
20©
Pine.
22©

45

22

23©
00©30

24
25
00
00

Pop’rStavesl2 00©14
@12
Spruce r’gh

00
00

Hard Pine.
Hoops, 14ft 25
Short do 8ftlO
7ft 8

00@12
00©

00@30 00
Copper.
Bolts
@30
Cop.
..

M.Y.

Shead-

@20

ing
Bronze do...

@20
@22

Y.M. Bolts...
Cop DOttoms

Epicures,

indispensable.

Amer’n

Russia.12y2@

"

tart.

58©

of all

—FOE

iu the

PACKAGES,
BALK BT—

R. STANLEY &
IM J'OKK BT.,

SOM, importers,
O

E4K1> MK.

Common....40052

Spruce.13 00015 00
Hemlock... 11 00@13 00
Clapboards.
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00

00019

do No. 1.17

Clear....25 00@28

Alum.

Ammonia,
oarb.

Ashes, pot....
Bals copabia..
Beeswax.

Bleaching
powders

3@

....

00024
Pine.25 00@50 Oo
Shingles.
Cedar ex.. 3 76@ 4 60
Clear. 3 25$ 3 60
Cedar No.l 2 60@ 2 07
Spruce. 1 500 1 66

Star^gross 1 95@ 2 00
molasses.
42®
Porto Rico..

Cochineal.
Copperas...
Cream Tartar
Ex.

Logwood.
..

Aloes cape...

Camphor.
Myrrh.

65

42
86
47
42

Boiling.

! Turpt’ne,g’l
6 j Oakum.....

9

62@ 55
@10

Oil.
>
@ 3V*» Kerosene.....
Port. Ref.P’tr
65^
Water White
1%(T
DevoeBrill’t..
Pratt’ Astral.
Ligonia.
SDerm.1 36
—^
66
Whale.
28 ©

18@19

Borax.
Brimstone...

Gum Arabic

00
00
00

Nails.
5 Cask. 3 60@3 60
3©
Naval Store
00
23@ 25 Tar, bbl.. 3 50$ 44 00
8 Pitch(C.Tar)
@
5%@
4
00
3
60®
Pitch..
65@ 70j Wil.
32© 38 j Rosin. 3 25@4 25

4

Bank.

54©
75©5

00
38© 45
00@1 25
00©3 25
30© 1 40
16© 20

Shore.
Porgie.
Linseed.
Boiled do....
Lard.
Castor..

40i|
36(1

40(S
54®

570

10
30
1
®1
00
N'eatsfoot.... 90
64
Morphine.3 C0©3 701 Ela’ne.
Paints.
Oil bergamot 2 75©3 001
25
Lead.
P.
Pure
@7
101
.1
liver...
90©2
Cod
Pure Gr’d do. 7 25@7 60
3 75@4
lj«mon....
@7 20
Olive.1 25© 1 75, PureLrydo..
6 0007 35
Vm. Zinc
eppt. 3 25©3
Wintergreen.
@3 00|! iochelle Yel.. 2 Vs®
Potass
3@ 3Va
BroEng. Ven.Red
mide.
88@ 401 Red Lead.Rice. 7@ 7 Va
Chlorate.
20© 251
«%@8Va
Iodiae. 1 75@2 00, Rice, ^
6V4@6Vs
Quicksilver..
© 50 Rangoon
Naleratu*.
20
10©2
Quinine.2
6V2
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75©l 50 j Saleratus,
H all.
Rt. Snake. 26© 35 J

95@1
20@1

620

00|

50|.

kind*,

ORIGINAL

GO

Alcohol $gal.'2 35@2 60

Ipecac.
Licorice, rt....
Cal ox.

WINES &

Fine

Muscovado.
400
Rope.18 @19yj NewOrleans
660
Sisal.11 y2 @12 y2 new crop..
Rarbadoes new 46@
EOrugM and Byes*
Acid Oialic... 10© 18 Cienfuegosnew41@

Shellac.

IMPORTED

Uppers.$60@70
Select.60@65

Manilla Bolt

Indigo.1
Iodine.3

TT&Slmnrm

..

-.100
City Bonds
Bangor City Bonds, 21»years.109
Calais City Bonds.109

102
..111
Ill
..69

Bath

..

Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 68
Canal National Bank.100.... 163
First National Bank.100. ...159
Casco National Bank.100.... 159
Merchant’s National Bank... 75....118
National Traders’ Bank.100—166
Portland Company. 90
65
Portland Gas Company. 60
Ocean Insurance Company... 100.... 108
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 110
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.119
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100... .111
Potland & Ken. R. R.Bonds.100.Ill
Rumford Falls & B R. R. Receiver
1st 7s.108
Portland & Ogdensburg R R 1st, 6s.. 106
Portland Water Co., Is.107

..165
..1G1
..161
..120

..157
95
60
..110
..111
121
113
..113
..

...

..

....

—

—

—.
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BALTIMORE—Ar 17th,

sch Annie

Bliss, O’Don-

New York.

NEW YORK—Ar 18th. brig Motley, Cates, Singaschs Nellie Sbaw. Hall, fm Point-a
pore 104 days;
Pitre; Maud, Robinson, Porto Rico: John R Fell,
Loveland, Fernandina; Rosa & Adra, Cousins, from
Boothbay; Eastern Belle, Snow, Frankfort; Jane
Grant, Jones, Jonesport; Martha Weeks. Somes,
Mt Desert; Willie Martin, Portiand; Herald, Hodgdon. Providence.
Cld 13th. brig O B Stillman, Race, Boston; schs
WH Card, Crabtree, St Augustine; A D Lanison,
Smith, Brunswick; T A Stewart, t alkingham, for
Portland; Robt Foster, Leighton, Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 17th, sch Jas Warren, Leighton, Calais.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, soh Exchange,

master.

Bangor.

_

BUUO k7

iVl XOlll,

Buck-

HWUVJVCU,

Wiscasset.
Sid, soh Lucy Baker, Allen, (from Providence) for
Now York.
In port, schs Caroline Knight, Lewis, Fall River
for New York; Hyena, Gardner, Calais for Bridgeport; N .J Miller, Lewis, Provideno for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, sell Pavilion, Shute,
Bangor for New York.
VINEYAHD-HAVEN-Ar 17th. sch Jos Farwell,
Wingfield, Elizabothport for Salem; Nellie Eaton,
Ashford, and Fannie Mitchell, Bickford, Calais for
New York; Benj Carver, Lowell, Gardiner for do;
America, Truworthy, from Gardiner for do; Julia A
Ward, do for Philadelphia; Frank Maria. Gerry, fm
Ellsworth for New Haven.
Sailed 17th, sehs Nellie Eaton, Abbie II Hodgman,
Jos Farwell, Benj Carver, and C A Sproul.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 16th, sch Enterprise, Robin-

BOSTON—Ar 18th, schs Aldine, Dennison, and
Sea Queen, Bunker, Elizabethport; Jas O’Donohue,
Warren, Amboy; Anaconda, Fickett, Machias.
Cld 18th, schs Kate Wentworth, Gray, Sydney,
CB; Speedwell, Whitten, Rockland.
Sid 18th, brig Mary Fink.
Ar lUth, brig Carrie Puriugton, Smith, Brunswick Ga; it Bowers, Thompson, Baltimore.
Cld 10th, ship Magellan, Strout, Valparaiso; bark
Rambler, King, Talcahnano.
DOVER,{Nil—Ar 14th, soh Pierce, Lord, from
New York.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, sch Ivy Belle, Loud,

Port Jonnson for Dover.
Sid 17th, sch Samuel H
nebec.
DEER ISLE—dr 16th,

Portland.

Walker, Uiggms, for Kensch Helen Mar, Romer,

r».
IFORJSSGR
Melbourne June 14, barque C 0 Whitmore
Sbiliabar. from Tacoma, disg.
Sid fm Newcastle dune Sth, barque G M Tucker,
Oliver, Wilmington.
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, May 25, barque Mallsvllle,
Harlow, Shanghae.
In port June 15, barque Priscilla, French, for
Honolulu, (condemned aud sold); Illio, Brown, from
Boston; Mary E Russell, Niobols. from New York.
At Houg Kong June 8, shin Kate Kavenport, Mallett, for Portland, O; barque Hensy Litchfield,Lampher, from New York, ar 5tli,
At Calcutta June 10th, ship Geo Skolfield, Otis,
At

for New York.
Ar at London 17th
Bath, Me, with ice.

inst, barque Venice, Hill, from

Off Waterford 6tli, barque Belle of Oregon, Mate
thows, Liverpool for Boston.
Ar at St Domingo 5th inst, brig Wauban, Covert,

New York.

Ar at Matanzas lltb inst, brig Mary Gibbs,Moore,
New York.
Sid fm Canso, NS, 17th inst, soh M C McLean, for
Portland.
Cld at Bridgwater, NS, 16th inft, seh Edith, Heisler, Bath.
Cld at St John, NB, 18th, sch Almeda, Mullin,
Rockland.
Cld at Frederickton, NB, 17th lust, sch Janet S,
Shaw, Portland.

ley,

Mr. Albert Kingsbury, Keene, N. H., troubled
with bad humor on hands and neck, caused by lead

(He's a painter.) At times it would
break out, crack open, and the skin separate from
in
the flesh
large pieces, suffering great, continual
itching and stinging. Purchased your remedies;
used Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Cbticura and Cuticura Soap externally, and in less
than three months effected a complete cure, and
has not. been troubled since. Corroborated by Bullard & Foster, Druggists, Keene, N. H.
MOTHER DIED FROM IT.

In Gorbam, July 19. Lizzie Patrick, wife of Albert Cressey, aged 55 years,
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
Friends are invited.]
In Biddeford, July 10, Evelyn M., wife of N. W.
Kendall, aged 33 years,—daughter of the late Eliza
Hight of Saco.

DAYS OP STEAMSHIPS.
FOB

.New York. .Liverpool... July 20
Gellert.New York..Hamburg....July 20
City Washington...New York. Havana-July 20
Accapulco.New' York..Aspinwall.. .July 21
Liverpool ...July 22
Parisian.Quebec
Adriatic....

Liverpool ...July
Anchoria.New
..Glasgow-July
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool... July
Brooklyn.Quebec

Mosel.New York. .Bremen.July

.Boston.Liverpool....July
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool ...July
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .July
City of Brussels. .New York.. Liverpool.. July
Samariji.

Suevia.New York.. Hamburg. ..July
Atlas.Boston
Liverpool. ..July
Sarmatian.Quebec
Liverpool [..July
York.
Germanic.New
.Liver{ ool...July
Baltic.... .New York..Liverpool.. .July
July
Erin.New York..London
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.. .July
...

MINI A T ‘JR E ALM AN AO.JULY

I

MARINE
PORT OF

tugn waior,
Moon beta

(F

ia;,.

......

..

22
22
22
22
25
26
26
27
27
29
29
29
29
29
31

20.
v.oo

9.48

J. W. Adams, Newark, Ohio, says: “Cuticura
Remedies are the greatest medicines on earth. Had
the worst case salt rheum in this county. My
mother had it twenty years, and in fact died from
it. 1 believe Cuticura would have saved her life.
My arms, breast and head were covered for three
1
years, which nothing relieved or cured until used
the Cuticura Resolvent (blood purifier) internalSoap
and
Cuticura
and
Cuticura
externally,
ly,

PSORIASIS.
H. E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson,

Y., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing by
Resolvent
internally, and Cutithe Cuticura
N.

externally.

The most
wonderful case on recerd. Cure certifiod to before
a justice of the peace and prominent citizens. All
afflicted with itching and scaly diseases should send
to us for this testimonial in full.

cura and Cuticura Soap

_

SALT RHEUM.
Those who have experienced the

torments of Salt
can appreciate the agony I endured for
uutil cured by tbe Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap
externallv.
Mrs. WM. PELI.1NGT0N, Sharon, Wis.

Rheum
years,

and Cuticura Soap externally and Cuticura
Resolvent internally will positively euro every
species of humor, from a common pimple to scrofula. Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 50c.; large
boxes St. Cuticura Resolvent, $1 per bottle.
Cuticura Soap, 26c.; Cuticura Shaving Soap
15c. Sold by all druggists.
Depot, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.

W&S&w2w

jyl6

3STEWS.

PORTLAND.

10.65
P.M.

til.60
P.M.
4.30
6.10

5.*io

§7.30

9.00

5.45

run as

7.00
8.45
10.15

and Tref.
A.M.
6.10

A.M,
6.20

P.M.

2.15
4.60
0.45

A. M.

ssLX'tTO'V^T'Xji'T'OSa*
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EXCURSIONS.

BOSTON

SATURDAYS.
The Maine Central Railroad
selling for their afternoon and evening trains
Saturdays Round Trip Excursion Tickets, good

IdJlE

<ltf

R. R.

Freeport.$0.90 JLewiMton.$1

Brunswick... 1.20

Bath. 1.59
H-ichuiond.... 1.80
Augusta. 2.441
Waterville.... 3.30

West Watervstle 3.20
Livermore faliN 2.70

|

Farmingfeu. 3.30
l^ake

fflarann-

cook, buy for
Readfield.2.40

Gray Corner.. 1.50

Lake

Auburn

_

I

JAS. T. FURBER,

S. H. STEVENS,

Gen. Supt.

Gen. Agt.

jyl2

atf

I

Excursion Tickets are on sale for every Summer
Resort in the State and the Maritime Provinces.
the wants of passengers,

ROCHESTER,
1TASHIJA,
WORCESTER,
now

attached to trains leaving

for Boston.
Sch Peuciuiau, Erskine, Bangor for Boston.
Scha Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins, and Sarah Wooster, Wentworth, Bangor for New York.
Sch H M King, Wood, Calais for New York.
Sch Belle Brown, Hunt, Bluehill for New York.

A

July 13-Sid, schs W F Phelps, Hanson, for Old
Point, Va; Pearl, Foster, New York.
Ar, »cb Belle O’Neil, McLaughlin, Bath.
July 14—Sid, achs Hattie N Gove, Turner, Norfolk; Nellie Star, Seule. New York; Mariol, Anderson, Providence.
July IS—Ar, sch Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon, Boston.
BOOTHBAY, July 17—Ar, schs Ariosto, Elwell,
Rockland for Bostou; Australia, Thompson, New
York; Cynosure, Pettie, Camden for Boston; Henrietta, Hutchins, Orland for Gloucester; Kate Lily,
Hutchins, Bangor for Boston; Hannah D, Reed,
Westport for do; Majestic, Orne, Machias for do.
Sid; schs Delaware, and Vandalia, (from Ells
worth) for Vineyard-Haven.
EASTPORT, July 12—Ar, brig Acadia, Davis,
Pictou, (and cld for Yarmouth.)
July 13—Ar. sch Norman, Smith, Philadelphia,
(and cld for Windsor, NS.)
July 14—Ar, sch T W Allen, Dudley, New York.
July 17—Cld, sch H E Riley, Allen, Windsor. NS.
S>d, schs Island City, Min c ell, New York; Walter Franklin, Malioch, Bos'. ,n.
[from merchants' exchange.1
Ar kt Delaware Breakwa r 19lb, ship Levi C
Wade, Bagley, Cardift.
Ar at Matanzas 18tb, barque Jsorena, Chase, fm
Portland.
Ar at Havana 16th, sob Lucy A Davis, Collins,

WHICH

OVERCOMES

Eet.-ijifdodt Coughs, Broncliitis, Dyspepsia., iVaBt ing of tho liidncys, Bright’s
Disease, Dropsy,Emaciation, and Mental,
Physical and Nervous Debility.
Taiierscd by the beat rbyalclace.

IHAIE BALSAM.
i.

nis

ciegar.t dressing
preferred by those

is
usedit, to any
^ whohave
■similar article, on accf its superior
and purity,
yrit contains materials
beneficial
tliat
are
only
to the scalp and hair

Located on Grand Trunk Railroad 70 miles from Portland, 25
miles from Mt. Washington,125
This
miles from Lake Umbagog.
has been newly painted and
refurnished throughout. Electric Bells. Speaking
Capacity of
Tubes and Furnace have been added.
house 100 guests. Good “Beds” as any house in
feet above
about
700
is
Bethel
“New England.”
Portland, very line drives, splendid mountain interRiver
is within
The Androscoggin
vale scenery.
Lovejoy & Son’s Livery
half mile of the house.
Hack
from
Free
house.
the
Stable connected with
bouse

not run to ‘Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning.
limited Ticket* ttrat and second c!a«* for
John and Halifax on sale at reduced
rate*.

PAYSON TUCKEK, Sup’t.
jel7tf
Portland, Juno 19, 1882.

—VIA—

Eastern and Old Orchard Junction Railroads.
Eastern except S.45
I*nllmau caaaecis.

a.

hail aoAD.
:

i

Leave

resort is

new

and situated

TOUintuitGicrtotiiT.ycrraHuiiirsair
Parker's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent felling of the hair and to remove dandruff and itching. IIiscox & Co., N.Y.
1
50c. and $1 sizes, at dealers to drugs and medicines.
Kesioresins

|
|
|
3

■h maamasaEBm&aBEt

OTIS

nioa

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or fanner, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family cr house-

hold duties try Parker’s Ginoefi Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
intoxicatingstimulants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves, Par kick's Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best end Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
a
any disease or weakness and require stimulant take
f Ginger Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
never intoxicate.
but
will
dose
first
from
the
; you up
Jt has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
all substitutes. Barker's Ginger Tonic !s
j- CAUTION!—Refuse
and is entirely
'composed of the best remedial agents In tho world,
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to
lilt cox <5c Co., N. Y. 60c. & $1 siies, at dealers In drugs.

On and after Monday, June 19, 1882,
PASSENOEBTRA INS WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND tor BOSTON
t*at*i*M«3§«0B5i4jat C.15, 8.45 a. raM 12.55. (5.00 p. m.f

GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

Boston at 3.0.45 a. in.,
p. m. BOSTON
FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.80, 3.80
7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, 8.00,
OLD ORCHARD BEACH
11.00 p. m.
FOR BOSTON at 6.40, 9.13 a, m., 1.23, 3.65,
BOSTON FOB OLD OR6.29 p. m.
CHARD BEACH at 8,00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
3.30, 7.00 p. in. PORTLAND FOR SCABBOKO BEACH AND PINK POINT at
0.15. 8.45,' 10.25 a. m., 12.35, 4.65, 6.00, 8.30 p.
FOB OLD ORCHARD
m
See
note.)
BEACH at 6.15, 8.46,10.25 a. m„ 12.35,12.65,
FOB SACO AND
4.65
6.00, 8.80 p. m.
BIDDEFORD at 0.16, 8.45, 10.26 a. in.,
FOB
12.35, 12.55, 4.65, 6.00, 8.30 p. m.
KENNEBCNK at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.55,
6.00, 8.30 p.m. FOB WELL! at 6.15, 8.4o
a.
m., 6.00 p. m. (See noted FOB NOBTH
BERWICK. SAi.ITION FALLS. GRE AT
FACES. DOVER, EXETER, HAVERM1CC. LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.55, 6.00 p, m.
FAIR NEW MARKET at 6.15,8.45a.m.
FARMINGTON,
FOR ROCHESTER
W. II., AND ACTON BAY atO.15, 8.45 a. lu.,
12.55 p. m. FOB WOCFBORO AND CENTRE HARBOR (via Str. “j.It. Washington”)
at 8.45 a. in., 12.55 p. m. FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. H., (via New
Market Jot.)at 6.16 a.m.,12.55 p. tu. i(na Lawrence) at 8-45 a. m.. 12.55 p. in.
TRAIN LEAVES KENNEBCNK FOB
PORTLAND at 7.25.
NOTE—The 12.55 p. m. train from Portland Will
Not Slop at Scurboi-o Bench or Pine J oint
and will Stop at Welle Only to Take PawParlor Cure on trains
ranra For Bostou.
leaving Portland at 12.55 and 6.00 p. m., and liostou at 9.00 a. in., aud 12.30 p. m. Parlor-car seats
secured in advance at Depot Tlckot Office.
fr*ihe 12.55 p. m., train from Portland connects with Sound Cine Steamers for New
York and all Hail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
for New York
p. ill., train with all Kail Cities
and the South aud West.
e>r~.

general beverage and necessary

vegetable

decomposition or other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, tlio

as

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic

saltr of

A public

preparation.

over SO years duration in every

section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale

by

uneqnaled

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by ail Druggists
and Grocers.

liplo life’s X'll It (io,.
dlv

Jy£_-ilL.

style, adapted for smaller stationary purposes, yachts, electric, lights and
other work requiring a quick speed. The high reputation, splendid outfit and large expedience of tlio
manufacturers are the best guarantees of this Engine. 0-talogues on application to HILL, CLARKE
& Co., 30 Oliver street, Boston, Mass., New En-

laud

now

Agents.jyleodlm
Union Wliarf.
Of

Shareholders will be held at the

TGESDA Y
MEETING
Ocfiie, 240 Commercial Street,
at 3 o’clock of 25th ourreut, tor the
on

AFTERNOON,

revision of BY-LAWS
ness

then

jylSdtd

or

transaction of any busi-

legally presented.

N. O. CRAM, Clerk.

NEItVOIJS DEBIEITY.
Guaranteed.
Cure
A
Treat-

E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, ConvulHeadache, Mental Depression, Doss
Nervous
sions
InvoluntaMemory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency,
Old Age, caused bv overPremature
rv Emissions,
leads
which
srtion. self-abuse, or over-indulgence
and death, Oue box will cure
to misery, dooay
treats
month
recent cases. Each box contains one
six boxo. for live dolment. One dollar a box, or
the
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price,
larsC. West & Co., guarantee six boxci
John
woprietors,
for
received
With each order
anv ease.
five dollars, the protoxes accompanied with
send the purchaser their written guar I
if the treatment does nof 1
antee to return the money
Guarantees issued through H. H.
a cure.
DR

ment- a

EjEnra
ft will
nVletors

HAV & CO., Druggists, only agents
Middle andXfroe Sts.
Me., at Junction
uOtX

n

PORTLAND Si ROCHESTER R. K.
HUMMER ARRANCEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Jane 19.
| SH3, Passenger Trains will leave
«in«!
i^rtSaPoithad at 7.30 a.at m.,
Woroeater
—**-p. nx., arriving
leave
Returning
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a.m. and 11.15 a.
rrj,, arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p.
__

IQ.

f-ilchbar*,
Uluitoe,
Ayer J«ae»,
Nsskia. t.owell, Wjt»«bu«e, aud Eppin* at 7.3« a. m. and f .05 p. to.
SCor Itfsocfceater, Concord and points North, at
Per

1.05 p. ra.
wv
AUTCU,
KMCR«Wft
erb#r«i and Wrcp Jisver.y.aO a. mu, 1.05
ns., and (mixed) at 0.30 ». m. Retrcrniu*
Ltaro Rochester at (mixed) d.45 a. m., 11.15
ami 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
a, ix.
(mired) ?.40 a. m,, 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. in.
Vov
Macearaypai ComberlitBii
Westbrook and Woodford^,
ftlUS*»
at 7.30 a. «•».
-U05, O.i19 and (mixed)
*0.30 p* sea.
The 1.05 p. na. tiaia team Portland connects r.t
4ye~ Aubc. with ¥2oomrc Tunnel Rtanse for
11 tVTest, and at Union Oe^ot, Worcester, for
New York ria Norwich uine. and all mil,
u&RriBKtfelcE, also with IV. *. <9e Pi. K. 11.
&
Maryland Route”) for VltUadtJBaliimore, Wawfeingtoa, and the
ouife and with J3oc»8oa <& Albany ft. R. for
Sr ©ST

ft.

GarWm,

Portland
1

and
East

L8HE
QUEBEC

dtf_

_

ROYAL MAIL
STEAMSHIPS.

to LIVERPOOL
S.tTtBDAY.

EVERY

Ocean
Voyage—Only
Shortest
FIVE DAYS from Land to Land.
Extra weekly ships from FSLAMGOW, LiverLalpool. tjneeu.te,, n, Londonderry, and
way to BOSTON direct.
and
for
speed
are
safety
steamers
The
unsurpassed
CABIN, 970 and 8SO.

Intermediate

$10, Steerage

at low rates

A pin v to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T
P. MeGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.EV18_dk
AL<DJEN, General Agents*, New York.
1 luJadelBroadway: Boston, Mass., 15 State St.; Sts.
phia. Pa., N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut
23
may

linjf

____dly

Maine Steamship compau*
'K&mi'WdcJily Line to New 'Sor*.
Will until forth or a nice l**™
6
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,**
i M and leave Piet 37, ilwit Elver, New York,
TH tfRSDAT, at 4 P. W.
»nd
Y
MONIKA
every
Tlio' Btoamers are fitteJ .ip with (ino nccoramolUHors tor passenger*, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
rtemners wll! touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Hoorn, §5; mesle txtra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to »i* stination a*
For further information apply to
once.
HENKr FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, P'er SS, K. It. New Yo'k.
Tickets and State Rooms con Be obtained at US
Kxcnange Street From Dec. 1 to May 1, M P»
‘.S-ttf
96QRorj will be i.t»ken *y this line._Je
■

taeral Oi can Steamer

PASSAGE TL 3 OFFICE.

and
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin,of the
Steerage, outward and prepaid, «itb choice crossand
lines
steamers,
fastest, largest and best
ing on the lane routes free from Ice and Icebergs,
viz: the Yfhite Star, Auchor, Cunard, Slate National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, ?i>0 to SIOO.
Second Cabin, §40 to $60, according to berth and
Steerage §26 to S32. according to
steamers.
low.
steamer and port. Return tickets very
Mterlins mill Continental exchaoae in
*TT
Also agent Morris Europe*
sums to suit.
American Express for packages nnd freigh. to all
celebrated
far
the
Also
of
the
agent
globe.
parts
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to

J. L.FABMEK,
IVo.

Agenf,

33 Exchange Hired.

mohlfl_m

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT

CO.

Commencing

Arrangement,

Summer

Anne 16.

Steamer
The
LEWISTON,
fTTT
i® 1127 tons, Oapt. Charles DeerRailroad
which
leaves
Wharf,
lug,
iP7;""fr1
and

*

Portland, every Tneeday
Friday evening, at 11.13 o’clock, or on the
ival of Express train from Boston, for Uocklaad, €a»liae« Deer file, and Sedgwick.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
each Steamer) Mo. West and D;»r Harbors*
mil I bridge, Jonexporl and macbiaMport.
Returning, leaves Machiaaport, every .?3©n
day and Thursday ;YVornin*M, at 4.30 o’clook.
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the same evening, connecting with Pullman Train
and early morning trains for Ko*tou.
The New Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. 1000
tons, Capt. WM. E, DENNISON which will leave
same wharf every iTIondnjr, Wednesday and
Saturday evenitU(H, at 11.13 o’clock, or on arrival of .Steamboat Ex r*?° trains from Boston for
Mount Denert (South West .and Bar Harbors)
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar
Harbor at about 10.00 A. M. next day. Connect
with Steamer for Hullivun from Bar Harbor.
Keturniug, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 A.M.
Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching
at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 5.00 P. M.
COXWEC* 10*8.
Going East. At Rockland with B & B. S. S.
Steamers
Co,
Wednesday ami Saturday mornings
for Belfast, Bangor, and River Landings, also
with Steamers for Oreen’a Lauding, Blue
n

Hill and Klliwortb. At Bar Harbor with
Steamers for Lamoiuc and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with Stage for Blue Hill.

COMIIVG WEST.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. for Mo-toa, and from Hangbr
ami River Landings for f*ort!<iu«t.
During Summer Arrangement will connect each
trip at kt«ck In ml with Sanford Steamers to and
from BttMtoD, commencing June 24.
GEOIiGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent.

E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, June 14,1882
_«ltf

Steamers!
FARE $1.00.

Sound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Stations in Philadelphia
.ir’h.iladelpliia 6z Reading K> R.
WENT El AR» WBEE.N 8TKSBTS,
AND

1

John
The iivonte Steamer* Forest Wtj ana
Brook* will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. ru. and INDIA WH AUF,
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are remirded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
aud inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets ana Staterooms for sale at B. H.
YOUNG’S, 273 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various
Bail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
JT. S. < 0¥LK,Jr„ ttencral Agent.

THIRD AND BERKS STa.

pi.
Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias p
55©

bay sicAeta (at any railroad
boat oittce to New England) via

star© to

rnuMPU.

BOiisj)

c*

PHlLADEIiPIIlA

aon>.

Direct 8tcasa9liti» Line.

FAHJS,
Sow Tort and mi«toipfeia

{ ££j£i2*, 82$?

NEW KNtJJLANM ACEJfCV,

Washington Street, Bosicd.

aia

Bs!;264t

Orcltnrd
Bench- Saco and Biddeford at
10.00 a. in., 1.00, 3.80*, 5.30 p. m. Biddeford
for Portland at 12.05, 2.30 7.16, 9.36 p. m.
Bench for Porllund at 12.19,
Old Orcltnrd
2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. m.
•Remains at Old Orchard Beach 2 hours and 30
minutes before going to Biddeford.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland aud
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mnchias, Kastport,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portlaud & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence end Hi Man
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West aud
South may he had of M. C. WilUauie, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Vision
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBEll, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dU
el6

Bangor,
Calais,

fl
-Axty-

wean

H. P. BALDWIN,
den Pass. Agent 0. B. R. of N. J.

Leaves each Port Uvery W«<!ne?Jay and
Saturday

If©

Wfasai fast’d?.

From Long Wharf. Baaton, ft p
From Pina 8-f«e$ Wc»rf
Philadelphia, at 1C a. m
Insurance one-half tho rate vf
Bailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
free of commission.
bj
Pa**a^f Eicht Delian. il£*»antl Trip 919
Meals and RooS included.
For Frpigfc* or Passage apply to
«* 51. BAJtKPgON, A*t«ws,
to ¥. uc Wfharff.
tV«8B
m.

comieotlns*iiueSjfcrwartled

a’

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland For Boston and Way stations at
1.00 and 5.30 p. in. Boston For Portlaud at
8.30 a. in., aud 6.00 p. in. Portland for Old

18 BEAVER STREET,

The Westinghouse Engine.

arriving

MOENINJS

any other alcoholic distillation have

NEW YORK.

PortM and Worcester Line.

-■*--1.16, 4.55,10.00

corrective of water rendered impure by

A

w

a

8

jul7___4“_

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

SCHNAPPS.
As

Ena

•i'i EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland, Me., Juno 24th, 1882.
je27

je26Utf

Boston & Maine Railroad,

Schiedam Aromatic

asranigE! TECTissEss

GINGER TONIC

OF

KAYFORD, Supt.

Portland, June 26, 1882.

WOLFE’S

PARKER'S

entirely

and

iu.

on

B. PABKIiB, Prop.

__02

Portland

and 1.30 p. m.
Leave lowiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixflold,
Peru, Livermore, West Suninor and Turner.

miifiBBifi.TStE? Lake Champlain, 8 miles north of
For full description
aKE±£u*3 St. Albans.
send for circular.
jue8

T,

for

Canton

"“^£1 Lewiston, 4.30 and 9.50 a. m.
--'•^=3 Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00

~—“'ca-'a.

rlaquum Bay, Swaulou, Fermout.
Open June 1 to October. This sunimer

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Pasaengor and 1 leket Ageni
Master
Transportation.
O, w. SaNBORN,

STATION IN NEW Y3BK

Ruraford Falls <& BiioMeM

m.

STJJNTDA.Y TRAIN 3 L*. M.
je29
_dim

Jranffirwfc

4.0C

John S. Morris,

a. m.

sepl

on

r,

Parlor Car*.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a, m.
trains leaving Pot land
and
12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
8.45 a. m., 12.5o and 0.00 p.m. (Through Pull
trains
on
leaving Boston at
man Sleeping Cars
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m).
so
nil
pains* Weak sad
Through ticket*
South may be had of J, M. French, TicketScJIer,
and
at
Union Ticket Office
Eastern Railroad Depot
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seats and
ftte -lb* Mid at Keyset Ticket Office.
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for rugate.

t Sleeping Cara attached, runs daily, Sundays in
eluded, between P.ostOB and Bangor.
4linns through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does

& ^
.Mondayt^aK price.^.
eod till

All Tiuiun

Leave Harpswell at 7 a.m., 12.00m. anil
East
p m touching at all landings except
Lauding, Great Chebeague.
2.00
at
10.00
a.
m.,
p. in.
I.ruvr Portland
6.00 p. ui. touching at all laudinga except
End Landing, Great Chebeagne.

_

Lewiston,

and

_

Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Bfddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, Worth and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Kockport,
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Lynn, olieliea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
»i
At 13.55
Conway Sunciion, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,Salem, Lynu, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
at 4.55 p. m. connecting with Sound and Kan
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At O b. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10
Lines for New
p. m. connecting with all Kail

8hi».

_

sor,

domestic; ports.
SAN FKANCISCO-Ar lOtb, barque Nonantum,
Foster, Seattle.
GALVESTON—Sid 12th, sch L A Burnham, Harding, Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 16th, brig Jennie Hulbert,
Sparks, Pensacola.

Jtiuu,

а. in.:
б. 00 a.

BETHELMAINE.

Portland

this train for Boston.
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape

E2\tiafnx, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Hit.
9.00 a. ia., 8.00 p. m.; EXouIlon, 10.16
Ht. Stephen. 10.45 a. m.; S*uck»por«,
m., 6. p. m,; Bangor, 0.45, 7.45 a. m.
.(‘‘Steamer
t8.QCp.in. l>exter, 0.30 a.m,4.15 p.m. fkifawi
6.05 a. m., 2.20 p. m.: HkowSaegau, 7.55 ft. m..
9.20
a.m.
m.:
Water*
flO.08
2.66 p.
210.,
ille,
! the W©»t.
p. ra.; aud 5.15 a. m- (Mondays only) lugUMta,
Close connections made at W**tbro»k Jkec6.00 a.m 9.67 a.m., 2.66 p.m., tll.OO p.m.;
tion with through trains of Mo. Central R. R., and
4.3artl;aer, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 3.16 p. m.,
Transfer. Portland, with through
at GrandTrunk
f 11.20 p. in- gSrttSa, 6.65 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
m.
11.55 p.
(Saturdays
only)
m.,
p.
P:ir I or Cars on 1.05 p. no. train from Portland
I£rtinttwick, 7.26 a. m., 11.lo a. in.,
and 8.00 a. m. train from Worcester.
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (night.) Bockimui,
Through tickets to all points South and Wect, at
8.15 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.26 a. m., (Mondays only.
Depot offices and at Rollins & Adams* No. 22 sixjLewiaton. 7.20 a. m., 11.15 a m., 4.15 p. m.
change Street.
* Does not stop at Woodford’s.
FlfillipM, 6.65 a. m. Fnnaiafjton. 8.20 a. m.:
tVEutferop 10.18 a. ra. being due in Portland
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
as follows The morning trains from Augusta and
dtf
jel7
Bath, 8.S5 a. m. Lowiston, 8.40 p. ra. The day
trains from Bangor, and ail intermediate stations
at 12.35 and 12..45 p.
and connecting roads
STEAMERS.
trains from
ra.
The afternoon
Watervillo,
Augusta, Bath, Bockland and Lewiston at 5.42
train
at
1.50
Pullman
The
Expross
Night
p.m.
From

MOUSE,

BETIIEI

and always

MEMORANDA.

iho

LEAYE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,

Th,S&T2in

juneS

^cleanliness

1

planking broken.

to October.

Its water supply is direct from tlie mineral spring
and all the conveniences for comfort found in any
The connections with all
hotel are furnished.
trains at Lewiston and A«bum will be perfect, by
coach from the train to the lake, thence to the
hotel by new steamer which was built last spring
t-table
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery
connected with the bouse and horses can be boardUncesfor board according to the
ed if desired
location m Lhe room. Transient rates $2.50 to $3.
boarders
per day. Special rat«s to family and weekly
during June and July. Tickets from Portland to
Send
the hotel and return, via M. C. It. R., $2.uO.
i
JOHN LINDSEY & SON.
for circulars,

jlcour.t

Ship Hattie E Taplcy, of Bangor, 910 tons, built
at Brewer in 1805, bas been sold at Sydney, NSW,
aud placed under the British liag.
Sch ldlewild, of Lubec, 07 tons, has been sold to
partios at New York for §1.200.

Sch Gamecock, Kobinson, from Portland of and
for Calais, with corn, fouled the cable of the dredge
at Lubec 15th and sustainod some damage. The
captain noted protest and proceeded.
for
now schr AbbieO Stubbs, from Gardiner
Philadelphia, with ice, was ashore on Degbsh Bar
18th. Probably off at high water.

iBS Open fromJune

FAHtiKSS’S

New Orleans.

assistance saved the vessel from total loss. SteamChas Pearson arrived 10th and towed the schr
Her keel is out and some of the
to ltockland.

NO. AUBURN, MAINE.

HOTEL CHAMPION,

Inagua 7th inst, barquo Walker Armingtor,
Hooper, Boston.
In port 13th, ship J O Kobinson, Davis, from New
Orleans for Aspinwall, (has been ashore.)
Sid fm Liverpool 17th Inst, ship Baring Brothers,
Giles, San Francisco.
Ar at Havre 17th inst, ship Crescent City. ICeliey,

er

LAKE AUBURN SPRING HOTEL.

On and after Monday, June 19th, Passenger
Trains will ran as follows: Leayc Portland
for St. Jolm. Halifax and the Provinces*
and all stations on E. «5fc N. A. Railway,
l. 20, and tll,15| pm.; St. Andrews, ftt.fttephen, Fredericton, Aroostook County,
Moose head Cake, and all stations on K. A:
Pcscataquin K. ft., 111.15 p. m., (or 1.20 p.
m. noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
daagor, Hacksport, Hester, Relfast and
Mkow begun, 1.15 p.m.. 1.20 p.m.,til.15p.m.
SSftnaor and Hexter, 6.15 p. m. (Saturdays
only). Wnterville,7.00a. m. 1.15 p. m,, 1.20
p. m., 111.15 p. m. and 5.16 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, llallowcll, Gardiner, Richmond, and UritUMtvick 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p.
m., 5.15 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Rath, 7.00 a. m.
1.20 p. m.f 5.16 p. m. and 11.16 p. m. on
Saturdays only: Rockland, and A4nox Ar
1.20 p.
IS.
IS., 7.00 a. in.,
Eiucolu
(5.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn
in.;
a.
and Eewtstosi, 8.16
m.,
m., 1.15 p.
6,06 p. m. ff^ewistou via SSrunswick 7.00
a. m., tll.IGp. m.; Farmington,
Phillips
nail Rangeiey Euke an 1 15 p. m., Hoamouth. Wiuihrop, £”eadfield, West WaterviUe anti W»rik Aunoo, l.lop. m., and
5.05 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmington via
pf pmej*. wick, 7.00 a. m.

__

Boston.
Ar at

Seh Addie M Bird, Fales, from Boston for WindIslNS, which went ashore 11th inBt at DuckLife
and, was aseistedioff by the Cranberry Isles
The
Harbor.
into
So-West
timely
taken
crew and

dtt

SUMMER RESORTS.

SeO'JBiSHING POOD

Barque J H Chadwick, Foster, Rosario—W & C R
Mil liken.
Sch Edward Johnson, McDonald, Belfast-master
Sch Commerce, Gray, Bangor—N A Sanborn.

July 12-Sid, barque Julia A Brown, Nickerson,

CENTS.

Co to Old Orchard Beach

Cleared,

CORRESPONDENT

dtillOctl

9AHE central railroad.

S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.

jyl5

& Co.

Barque Jose Ii Lopez, Leland, Now York—coal to
C H O’Brion. Vessel to Pliinney & Jackeon.
Barqne Hattie N BaDgs, Bangs, New York—coal
to Maine Cent RR. Vessel to J Nickerson * Son.
Sch Wigwam, Fickett, Perth Amboy—coal to E H
Sargent.
Sch Magnum Bonum, Marshall, Boston.
Sch Robert Pettis, Jovee, Bay Fundy—300 bbls
mackerel; H S Rowe, Nickerson, do, 200 do; Miantonomah, Bradley, do, 160; Venilia, Greenlaw, do,
300; Isaac Itich, Greenlaw, do, 300; LM Warren,
do, 300 do.
Sch Volant, Rumriil, Calais for Providence.
Sch M A Heyer, Bangor for Salem.
Sch Emma Hotchkiss, Dow, Winterport for Boston.
Schs Fairfield, Bassett, and Duroc, Hardy, Bangor

Pool.

II,*und Trip Tickets from Portland to
Biudeford Pool and Return, including a
trip on Orchard Beach R. R. aud the
beautiful Saco River on the favorite
steamer “S. E. Spring,” are now on
&
sale at the Ticket Office of Bosto
Maine R. R. for the small snm of

.afrU'f.

aa.

at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman

AYER and

are

Jyll__

».

Kail Lines for New York.
Train* leave Bn«lou.
At 7.30 a. in. and arrive In Portland at 11.65 a.
m. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.55 p.
m. At 12.30 p. in. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland

PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
BOOTHBY, GenT Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Julyl, 1882.JlylST&Thlm

F. E.

95

Portland
Daily (Night Pullman) for Sivjo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
arriving
Nowburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
A special Sleeping Oar will be
at 0.30 a. m.
at w.uu
In
Portland
station,
for
ready
occupancy
and is attached to
p. iq. (Sunday nights lip. m.,
‘A

su. for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynu and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p. m. connecting with Sound and

Excursion Tickets

I*«rre Harp** w«>ll for Great Chebeague,.Jon'*
and ro
Lauding, Little Chebeague. Long island
land at 0.15 a. in., 11.30 a. m and *4.00
CD*
Great
Will touch at Last End Landing.
beague. on tbo 6.15 a. m. trip up and 0.16 P*1
trip down.
triThe 2.15 p. hi. trip down and tbo 4.00 p. m.
op will not be run on stormy days.
Freight taken only on the 6.15 a. m. trip u.
and i>.16 a. ra. trip down.

S?S5S\

Sunday, at 3 p.

paid to

Boston & Maine RR.

Harpswell.

Flower, having
wu
raboilt, with new engine and equipment,
leave Custom House wharf as follows.
U*U« Cbt
Leave Portland for Long Island.
i.andlngai)
beague, Great Chebeague, .Jenks 6.1 o y*
and
*2.15
a.
at
9.15
m.,
Harpswell

Steamers Eleanor* and Franconia

At

trips at 3 p. in., afford
leaving there
iBg a stop at that delightful place of over four hours,
low rates of fare being made to parties wishing to
make this excursion on those days. Dinner can be
obtained at the Dining Hall on the Grounds.

and every attention

sum MESS ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

Passenger Trains leave Portland, at
10.00 a. m., 1.00,3.30, 5.30 p. in. Returning, leave Old Orchard Beach at
12.19, 2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. m.

return

are run

in.

Eastern Railroad,

MARANACOOK,

Express trains

train.
Train.* arrive m Portland
8.40 a. ra., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.50 p. in. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p. ra., from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse
and West.
p.

—TO—

Portland to Old Orchard Beach and
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Portland to Camp Ellis and return 50 cents.

|

Great Cbebeaguo and
Mlentaer Men

yald-

SUNDAY TRAINS

ROUND TRIP TICKETS.

Saturdays, tbe 6.05 train via. Lewiston, connects
at West Waterville,with train for Norridgewock and
North Anson, and the 5.15 train for Augusta, connects at Bath with a train for Rockland.
This company would also announce that commencing JULY 8th, the train leaving Portland at 8.15
a. m. for Lewiston, will each Wednesday and Saturday during the month run through to
on

Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Jobnsbury
for Newport, Sberbrook and Montreal.
1.05 P. M.—For all White Mountain Resorts,
Fabyau’s, Crawford’s, Protile House, Glen House,
This
Summit Mt. Washington, Bethelem,
train runs through express and will not stop at
W.
or
Hiram
White
Rock,
Flag Stations,
win.
5.30 P. 71.—To Bartlett and intermediate stations.
After July I m2
Parlor Car for Crawfords’ Fabvans’, St. Johnsbury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.25
m. train—arriving without change-at Mona.
treal at 8.40 p. m.
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fahyans’ on 1.05

Traioa leave

Uounc. 2.25
Boothb&y. 2.50
Attention is called to the fact that on Saturdays
the train leaving Portland at 6.05 p. m. for Lewis'usta are
ton, and that leaving at 6.15 p. m.
run from those points through to Wuc.ville and
u
10.15
in
at
p.
Bangor
Bangor, being due

LAKE

:

dAMSLTON, .►upcriutcudenl.
Portland, .June 23d, 1382._

lO

Wiuthrnp.. 2.10
Head Held. 2.40

leave Portland

S.‘*5 A. *1. For all stations running through to
St. .Johnsbury, S.vanton, Burlington, Vt., and

J.

OLD ORCHARD SEASH

return by any trains up to and including those
arriving at noon on Monday, at the following rates:
a

tngrr Tr.im

Pa

Are
for

Long Island, Littlfl Chebeague

SUNDAY TRIPS.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Mouday, Juno 26, 1882.

o.20

_RAILROADS.

WHERE TO QO

itn;l Chicago, 9.00

For

P.M.

Manager.

ju30

„,v

From fii-wtHton anil Auburn, 8,36 B. ni.
12.45, and 5.50 p. in.
From Cvcrfuien, 8.35, a. ni., 12.35, 6.00 and
5.30 p. m.
From Chicago, Moatrra> nud Quebec,
12.35 and 5.80 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

§9.15—Saturday night only.

N. B.—Read Time Table* carefully and take particular notice of Note* at tbe bottom.

_

1. SO, 3.30 and 5.10

Montreal.____

X Trefethen’s and Hog only.
r tySlormv days tho 11.50 A. M. and
3.15 P. M
§ ^“Stormy days the 11.4o, 3.115
ips. Express will not run.
and 9.15 trips. Minnehaha will
an
P.
7.30
the
Stormy
§
ggy evenings
run*
M. trip will return immediately.
Minnehaha.
tho
take
will
Knob
for
Pumpkin
RriT"Passengers
jgp-Steamers will run to accommodate the .(Lillie B-dnud Theatre every pleasant evening, leaving
tin* city at 7.30, returning at 10.15.
For further particulars, etc., apply to

O.

m., 1.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For (jioriioia, 9.00 a. m.f

arrivaln.

7.35
9.00

J7.25

9.10
10.40
10.30
P.M.
P.M.
§11.45
+12.10
12.2’
P.M.
10.00 all Landings.
3.00
2.30
2.40
P.M.
3.45
3.30
2.00 Jones Lauding.
§3.15
5.00
4.4o
4.30
call3.00 Sailing Trip,
0.40
0.26
0.10
mg at Landings on tho
7.30-Dauce
Trip.
return.

9.35

220
3.40
6.00
6.40

6.30

follows except Excursion clays
when notice will be
given in the papers.
A.M.
Will

11.05

12 2C

12 10
2.25
3 35

1.60

t3.16

A.M.

A.M.
G.05

A.M.
6.10
7.20
9.30
11.00
P.M.

the Depot.
Return Tickets from
from Saturday to

Arrive*!.

Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—mdee
to Henry Fox.
Steamer Falmouth, Pike, Boston for Eastport and
St John, NB.
Barque Ololf Kvrre, (Nor) Johnsen, Hyeres, Fr—
salt to Emery & Furbish. Yessei to Chase, Leavitt

**

A.M.
<;.20
7.30
9.25

5.45
7.00
9.00
10.30

CUTICURA

WEDNESDAY, Juiy 19.

ODR

A.M.

■jyl3

_

San User...
8nn 8618.7.38

S.

Peake. White Head. Cushings.

Portland.

Biddeford

.108
.109
109
..111

DEATHS.

FROM

t'apt. A.

Capt. Johu Fisher,

from Boston for San Francieoo.

..llo

OS

For Moaural, Quebec
and 1.30 p. m.

MINNEHAHA,
Oliver,
€apt. Willia J. Craig.
Portlrmd. Evergr’n Little Dia. Poaks.

HARTSWELLSTE AM BOATCiL

and

a. m.

FOLLOWS:

AS

GAZELLE,

EXPRESS,

SPOKEN.
March 19, lat 18 43 N, Ion 25 W, barque P J
Carlton, Amesbury, from Cardiff for Hong Kong.
May 31, Jat 4 N, Ion 30 W, barque Arcturus, Kel-

..

In this city, July 19, by Rev. C. J. Clark, Charles
McNeal and Annie Isabell Roberts, both of Portland.
In East Corinth, July 17, by Rev. Sewall Browne,
Edward R. Barbour of Portland and Miss Carrie M.
True, step daughtei of the late Hon. John Thissell
of East Corinth. No cards.

SAILING

TIMSJTABI^ES.
STEAMERS WILL LEAVE

on

Bello, French, Bangor.

after MONDAY, JUNE 26 th,
1852, trains will run aa follows:
DEPAft&TUBES:
For Anbara and l.ewinton, 7.10 and 9.00

a.

XNUJ11/,

Nichols, New York.
Sid 17th, soh C II Kelley, Chase, Port, for Port
Antonio.
NEWPORT—Ar 181h, sch C A Sproul, Sproul

son, Bangor.
Ar 17th, sch Fore3t

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT COMPANY

..

Boston.

JLnuiber.
South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Clear Pine.

matches.

13
13

Manilla.lGy2@17Vi

Opium.

jyl

Portland Daily Press Slock JLiaL
Corrected Dy Woodbuby & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Ask
Par Value
Offered.
Descriptions.
.114
..116
State of Maine Bonds.
..120
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
121
Portland City Bonds, aid R. B.107

WISCASSET, July 11—Ar, sch Revenue, Riue,

Laths,
Spruce.... 175® 2 00
Pine.
@

@32

Cordaae.

and, in fact, everyone should
understand the value of that
delicious food source—SEA
MOSS FAMINE. It is produced by inventive skill from the
nutritious Irish Sea Moss, and
is, without exception, the best
Invalids’Food and most useful
basis for light wholesome food
and desserts now in existence.
For puddings, jellies, creams,
blanc manges and other table
delicacies, the Sea Moss Farine
excels everything known, and
in the sick room it is simply

12y2(§14c

FROM

2d Clear 20

It. O. Hhd.
Staves... .25

Invalids,

New.
Vermont.... 11
@12
Wilmington. 1 76®2 25 ci Y Factory.il @12
Virginia-2 25@2 50 Skims. 7%@ 8
Tennessee... 1 80@2 00
Applet*.
9@10c Per $> crate... 1 60@2 00
Cusaua.p lb.
W*)nuta
12%@15c Cooking.0 00@0 00
Filberts
Evaporated.14@ 10
*•
13
Pecan
@16c Dried Western.... 6@6%
do Eastern.... 0@0%
Nuts.

&s—

doing.

owing

the concurrent testimony of the public and
medical profession, that Hostettor’s Stomach
Bitters is a medicine which achieves results speed:ly felt, thorough and benign.ilie Beside rectifying
liver disorder, it invigorates
feeble, conquers
kidney and bladder complaints, and hastens the
of
those
convalescence
recovering from enfeebling
diseases. Moreover It is the grand specific lor fever
and ague.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally,
TuTh&Sat&wlm
jyl

M.jssJns.6 50@7 50 Good...18@20
Palermo*.6 50@7 50 'Store. ..16@17
Cheewe.
Malaga

York

A Portland family directory would have to
be published to give a full list of families using
the CoDgres Yeast Powder. It has been on the
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is

It£i8

$l3@14

York.

nell, Savannah.
Cld 18th, schs Irene E Meservey, Meservey, for
Belfast; W L Roberts, Ray, Portland; Eva May,McDuffie, do.
Ar 19th. sch Flora Condon, French, Fernandiua.
Ar 18th, sch E C Ailen, Meady, Kennebec.
Cld 18th, brig Emma, Richardson, Boston.
Below, barque Fannie H Loring, from Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th,schs Am Team, Handy and Cha F Sampson. Gage. Kennebec; Richard
Vaux, Barrett and Frank M McGee, Sharp, Kennebec; SulPvan Sawin, Rich, do; Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 17th, brigs Itabboni,
Coombs, Humacoa; Geo E Dale, Pierce, Porto Rico.
Brig Addio Hale, from Caibarien, is ordered to

Railway of Canada.

Grand Trunk

ISLANDS.

THE

FOR

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

_MISCELLANEOUS__

_

poisoning.

Siftings.__

the

ttULTU.
Fra?*
t*.... 13%@14
Musc’tl Raisins2 80@3 50 Tub,
London Layers310@3 15 Tierces, lb *>.13%@14
12
Valencia
@ 13y2 Paii. 14 @14%
SZveiUK.
Tarkish Prunes.7Vb@8c
French Prunes.12%©14 Pea.4 00@4 25
Mediums.3
76@3 85
Oranges.
Palormos Pbx 6 00@6 50 Yellow Eye?..3 40@3 50
6
50
84uaser.
Messina, pbox.6 00®
Valencia Pcaeo
.Cr&amery.... .25@28
Extra Urge
$
IGilt EdgeVe?roont26@28
;1
! Choice
/Lemons.
20@22

MARRIAGES.

The Elixir of Life.

er

morisioun

3s.110

If Watts, before he gave to the world his remarkable discovery of the power of steam, had
looked forward to the advent of the steam calliope, he would have hesitated and let things
run on by hand.—Lowell Citizen.

That

70
20 00
32 00
1

Moss Beef. .15 00@15 50
Ex Mess.. 10 00@16 60
Plato.j 8 00® 18 50
New potatoes 5 60® 5 75
Ex Plate..19 C0@19 50
00
Berm’dOuicns.l 75@2
Cm berries, <p bbl
| PortsBacks.. ..26 50@27 00
9
00
Maine.
0C@10
00
CapeCod,1200@15 00 Clear_25 50@20 00
Meet.22
00@23
Mu^ar.
Granulated. 9% Hams.14%@J5
@
Extra 0.
9y8
Hogs_
Cov’cd HamslG @10%

2s.107

Who Have Failed
To be benefitted by other sarsaparillas should
know that our Corbett’s Shakers’ Sarsaparilla
differs from all others in the variety, quality,
its
of
and quantity
ingredients.—Mary

“For the past five or six years I have sufferI
ed continually with Kidney Complaint.
have taken every medicine that I could hear
of, and without benefit, until I tried “Enxra

Tlio Great

®

30
82 00
33 00
98
93

18@20
Eggs... ..21 @22

Those

Whitcher.

"Especially adapted

..

Rye,

18@20

Turkeys.

92

70

00@22

ii aokad Bran

..

other

no

lota,

car

tfids..
boat.7 00®7 25
Cotton Seed,car lot
Common
bag lots
Michigan ...6 76@7 00
iOora,b&?. lota...
St. Louis W tu7 25@7 60 I Meal,
tor fair
«•
Winter good. .7 60@7 75 Oats,
Winter best. ..7 76@8 00 Bran,

P

Too Much Cake and Candy.
There are some children who, when

Corn,

ter

Chickens.....
Fowl.

@94

lots

Oats,

50

Produce.

The jokes of the circus clown must be made
up of kind words. For, you know, “kind words
never die."—Yonkers Statesman.

...

^min.

75®.6 60 i H. M. Corn,car

4

JACKSONVILLE-Ar 13th, sch ^Northern Light,
Rose, Baltimore.
FERNAND1NA—Cld 12th, hng Emma L Hall,
Duffy, Martinique; soh Flora Condon, French, for
'v.
Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 11th, barque Henry Knight,
York.
New
Pendleton,
Sid 14tli. sch G B McFarland,-.
SAVANNAH—Ar 17tb, barque Ibis, Sawyer, New

INTERNATIONAL^ STEAMSHIP v6T

(x.xmirs?EJi>.)

YARMOUTH, l S.
One Trip per Week,
On and after FRIDAY. June
2d, the favorite and superior seagoing steamer New ItrnnMwBu&S*u£!X5!&c'^ wick, will leave Rail Koa«l
Wharf, foot of State St., everv FRIDAY at 1.00
p. m. (or on arrival of morning trains of Eastern
and Boston & Maine Kail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH,
arriving there next morning, where connections are
made with Western Counties Railway, Fish wick’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for all
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time.
v

k.

II. P. C.

Mersey, Agt.,
Rail Road Wharf.
dtf

wa23

"IjLYDE’S
PHILADELPHIA

.He.,
OJais, IHe., su
N.B., Halifax, W. SM
Charlottetown, P. E* I.

Ea$iis»ort,

SUMMER ARRAMGETIENT8.
FOUR

from

boston

I: cnnectioc with
r©L#HT fSAII BOAI>.

©j,l>
to FALL
forwarded
Freight receive; and with the dally aieam.
llyAo
BIVER. there connecttog
TLRDAY
and
S^.
EDNESDAY
«srs, sailing every \\
direct to

PH13

adolplxia.

Lines to
Connecting there with Clyde Steam
C-, and
Charleston, ». C., Washing!—
Lines.
all R»;l end Water
Through Kates and Bills Ladiug given from any
New England
Philadelphia.
For Kates and information apply to
I>. D. C. MINK, Agent,

point in

feb20d

to

No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mass

WEE K.

AFTER MON_/fcnJHffvirK. J* DAY, JCI*‘ 10th *ileixanof
tbin Isint* irll!
Sera
■iTdb> Leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State street, every Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday and Friday, at 6 p.m., for Eaetbon ar*' st.
John, with connection* for Ualhis. RobWn$to\, St.
Andrews, Pembroke. lloulton, Woodatrx?* Grai d
Menan, Cainpobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, NewcastI Amber »t,
Piotoa, Shodiao, Bathurst, DalheuBle, Charlottetown Port, Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other

interon the New Brunswick and Canada
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Gout.Kail
Island
ami
Edward
Prince
Roads,
ties,
and Stage Routesreceived up to 4 p. m. and any inC3T*FTeigb1
formation regarding tho same may be had at the
ottee of the Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
information apply at
^tato Rooms and farther
Companv’e Office, 40 Rtok&age B*.
1\ C. HEB9ET,
-fldent, and Manager

Station!

my 25

dtf

____

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA

EiYOLAAP

STEAMSHIP LINE

PEI*

ON AND

-AHh-

PIW

TRIPS

I«1ee.1>, New
Australia.

Tha
York

Xrafnn,!

, D.t

splendid steamers sail from Nets
the 10th, 20th and SOth cl oath month
passenger? and freight for 'an Fr&ncieco

now ft*oa

carrying

below.
3. S. Cro-cent City fu- Isthmus of Tanaim onlv
July 10.
3. S. Colon.July 31. I Acapulco,.Inly 20.
For freight or passage ates and the fullest infer
(nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C-1. BABTI.STT A f:«„
its State (Street, c«> Slronil Si., VS..I.K,
or to iv. n. urn t &
co..
as

■edSdtJ'

"I Each

.r,-.

•,

p,

riling,

S. U. KILLS,
Advertising Agent,

TREMONT ST.,
BOSTON
Contracts for Advertisements iu Newspaper in all
cities and towns of tho Unitod States an
th.
BritiehProvinces.

